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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The esophagus is a hollow tubular organ that connects the mouth to the stomach and 

allows for the passage of ingested material. The esophagus is protected by two sphincters, 

the upper esophageal sphincter and the lower esophageal sphincter (LES). Usually the 

LES is contracted preventing food from flowing back into the esophagus. The LES opens 

during every swallow to facilitate the passage of food into the stomach. When the LES 

opens without a preceding swallow stomach contents may pass into the esophagus.1-4 

This is referred to as gastroesophageal reflux (GER), defined as the involuntary flow of 

stomach contents into the esophagus.

GER is a physiological phenomenon that occurs in infants, children and adults and allows 

depressurization of the stomach. Physiologic al regurgitation occurs regularly in up to 

70% of the 4 month old infants.5 In most infants GER does not cause symptoms. GER 

usually resolves in the first year of life and less than 5% of infants 12 - 14 months of 

age continues to experience GER.5,6 However, when GER causes troublesome symptoms 

or complications it is defined as GER disease (GERD).7,8 Using an administrative claims 

database, the incidence of the diagnosis of GERD in North America increased between 

2000 and 2005 from 3.4% to 12.3% in infants and from 0.9% to 1.3% in older age 

groups.9 GER has a great impact on families and causes distress amongst parents.10 It 

is one of the most common problems for which parents consult first line health care. 

Undiagnosed GERD in infants increases the risk of developing feeding difficulties later in 

life6 and adult GERD has been associated with childhood GERD.11 Furthermore, the burden 

on the healthcare system has been estimated to be 2386 US dollar per patient every 6 

months in pediatric patients (0-18 years of age).12 This illustrates the great range of GER 

and its presentation, from GER being a benign phenomenon that resolves spontaneously 

to GER having a great and increasing impact on society. 

Children with certain underlying disorders have a higher risk to develop severe GERD. 

Although the studies in this thesis do not focus on those subgroups, these patients 

are frequently seen in clinical practice and are therefore briefly mentioned. Patients 

with neurological impairment, particular cerebral palsy, anatomical disorders such as 

esophageal atresia and achalasia and chronic respiratory disorders such as cystic fibrosis 

are at high risk to develop GERD. Clinicians should be aware of the high incidence of GERD 

and complications of GERD in these patients. 

In this thesis on new insights in diagnostics and treatment of GER and the underlying 

mechanisms of new treatment options are presented. A basic understanding of the 

physiology of GER, diagnosis of GERD and treatment of GERD is required and is discussed 

below. 
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Physiology of the esophagus and the esophago-
gastric junction

Gastric contents are prevented from moving into the esophagus by a sphincter complex 

consisting of the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) and the crural diaphragm (CD), 

referred to as the esophago-gastric junction (EGJ). The basal pressure is maintained 

by tonic contraction of the LES and extrinsic pressure from the CD. The EGJ regulates 

the exchange of contents between the stomach and the esophagus, facilitating food 

progression into the stomach and gas venting, whilst minimizing liquid GER. The EGJ is 

located between the thoracic and abdominal cavity, both with different pressures in the 

cavity. The pressures are differently influenced by inspiration with a decrease in thoracic 

pressure and an increase in abdominal pressure at every inhalation. The resulting pressure 

gradient could easily promote GER. This is prevented by a simultaneous contraction of the 

CD.13 Moreover, the CD prevents GER during straining14 and during periods of absent LES 

pressure.15,16 

GER – mechanism and influencing factors

Sometimes the EGJ opens spontaneously without a preceding swallow when both the 

LES and the CD relax. This is referred to as a transient relaxation of the lower esophageal 

sphincter (TLESR). TLESR is a physiological mechanism to allow air to vent from the 

stomach and is the main underlying mechanism allowing GER to occur in all infants, 

children and adults, in healthy people and in patients with GERD.3,17-20 TLESRs are thought 

to be mediated through a vago-vagal reflex.21-24 Vagal afferents from the gastric cardia, 

pharynx an esophageal body synapse in the brainstem (nucleus tractus solitarius) and 

activate motor neurons in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve.25-27 Simultaneously 

peristalsis is inhibited through suppression of excitatory vagal output to the esophageal 

body19 and the CD is inhibited.28 It is believed that the inhibition of the esophageal body 

and the CD are mediated by a pattern generator that projects to the dorsal nucleus of the 

vagal nerve and the nucleus of the phrenic nerve in the cervical spinal cord.29

Neural control of the LES and TLESRs is complex and has been studied particularly in relation 

to potential therapeutic targets. Potential inhibitors of TLESRs and their working mechanism 

are discussed more detail elsewhere.30 In short, the most important neurotransmitters that 

may have therapeutic potential are GABAB agonist (e.g. Baclofen)31-33 and metabotropic 

glutamate receptors (mGluRs).34 

Several factors are known to trigger TLESRs.35 The predominant trigger for TLESRs is 

activation of tension receptors located in the proximal stomach trough gastric distension 

and gastric accommodation after a meal.22,36,37 The presence of a nasogastric tube is also 

known to increase the rate of TLESRs. It has been suggested that this is due to pharyngeal 

stimulation38 and/or stimulation of the LES,39-41 suggesting that catheter placement in 

itself may cause TLESRs. 

14
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Furthermore, cholecystokinin (CCK) decreases LES pressure and causes fundic 

relaxation.42,43 CCK is released when food enters the duodenum. It is unknown if this 

is the mechanism whereby CCK results in more TLESRs or alternatively if CCK interacts 

directly with the vagal afferent system.

Position has been shown to influence TLESRs as well, with TLESRs occurring less frequently 

in supine position in patients with GERD.44 Furthermore, it has been shown that lateral 

positioning affects TLESR triggering, although not significantly in all studies.45-48 In GERD 

patients and healthy adults, TLESRs and GER have been shown to occur more frequently 

in right lateral position (RLP) compared to left lateral position (LLP).46,48 Recently, our 

group showed in healthy premature infants that TLESRs occurred more frequently in 

RLP and were more likely to cause liquid GER, despite more rapid gastric emptying.49,50 

Additionally, small volumes of a liquid meal caused a significantly faster onset of TLESR 

triggering after the start of a meal infusion in RLP compared to LLP.51 

TLESRs do not occur during stable sleep18 nor do they occur during anesthesia in dogs.52 

Factors associated with GERD

Although the emphasis lies on TLESRs as the main underlying mechanism allowing GER, 

other mechanism may contribute to the occurrence of GER such as a hypotonic LES,19 

delayed gastric emptying and hiatus hernia (HH). HH refers to the condition in which the 

LES and CD are separated, allowing the proximal stomach to move into the thoracic cavity 

and preventing the CD from enforcing the LES. In adults HH is strongly associated with 

GERD with and without esophagitis.53,54 The prevalence in children of HH is unknown. 

Hiatus hernia may nevertheless play a role in children as patients who develop Barrett’s 

esophagus more often have a HH and 39% of children receiving long term (median 3 

years) anti reflux treatment had a HH.55,56 

When the LES is continuously hypotonic the EGJ barrier function fails allowing GER to 

occur more frequently. This can be caused by several factors such as respiration, gastric 

activity, hormones, foods and medications.57,58 In children an hypotonic LES can be 

caused by multiple swallowing, a condition that is associated with an increase in GER.2

During opening of the EGJ, a positive pressure gradient over the EGJ and distal longitudinal 

contraction with esophageal shortening is needed to allow GER to occur.59 Obesity is a 

risk factor for GERD in children and in adults.60,61 Increased abdominal pressure, resulting 

in a greater positive pressure gradient over the EGJ, due to central obesity is likely to be 

the contributing factor.62 

Despite numerous studies, the role of gastric emptying in GER (disease) is still controversial.63 

It seems logical to relate more rapid gastric emptying to a decrease in GER as there is 

less distension of the stomach and less gastric content to flow back into the esophagus. 

Nevertheless, a convincing relation between delayed gastric emptying and GERD has 

not been proven. Promotility agents are widely prescribed to enhance gastric emptying. 
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Cisapride has been shown to reduce esophageal acid exposure, however no promotility 

agent has been proven to reduce bolus GER.63 In the light of the controversies in the 

literature it can be stated that gastric emptying and the manipulation thereof is either not 

a major contributing factor to GER or it is more complex than we currently understand. 

Esophageal factors in GERD

The esophagus is actively involved in the defense against GER through the rapid clearance 

of contents from the esophageal lumen.18 Esophageal motility fully functions in infants 

as young as 31 weeks of age.3 Delayed esophageal clearance has been observed in GERD 

patients64 and has been identified as a risk factor for GERD in adults.65,66 However, it is 

unknown whether deteriorated motility is a cause or a consequence of acid exposure.67

In adults a small proportion of patients experience symptoms of GER despite any evidence 

of GERD, suggesting esophageal hypersensitivity.68,69 It has been suggested that 

esophageal hypersensitivity plays an important role in patients without esophagitis, as 

patients with symptoms of GER but without esophagitis have shown to be more sensitive 

to acid perfusion than patients with esophagitis.70 The cause of esophageal (hyper) 

sensitivity is unclear but a relation with impaired mucosal defense, visceral neural pathway 

dysfunction and sustained esophageal contractions has been suggested. 

Difference between patients and healthy controls

Although TLESRs were originally described as inappropriate LES relaxations in early 

literature, current literature suggests that there is no clear difference in the number 

of TLESRs in GERD patients and healthy controls, in adults and in infants.20,71-73 The 

difference between GERD patients and healthy controls lies in the type of GER, which is 

more likely to be liquid and acidic in patients as opposed to gaseous and weakly acidic in 

healthy controls.72-75 The underlying mechanism of this phenomenon is as yet unknown. 

Several contributing factors have been suggested such as the acid pocket,76-79 the 

compliance of the EGJ80 and enhanced acid secretion.65 However none of these factors 

seem to solely provide the conclusive answer to the question of what causes the selectivity 

in type of GER in GERD patients versus healthy controls.

Diagnosing GERD

Clinical history 

Infants and children with suspected GERD may present with a wide range of symptoms. 

Esophagitis as assessed by endoscopy confirms the diagnosis of GERD, however in most 

infants and children GERD is diagnosed based on clinical history. Symptoms suggestive of 

GER are different in infants and children and are therefore discussed separately.7,81 

16
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Infants
In infants, symptoms most indicative of GERD are regurgitation, vomiting and irritability 

after feeds. However, these symptoms are not specific in infants and poorly correlate 

with GERD. Moreover, no combination of symptoms is conclusive for the diagnosis of 

GERD. For instance, the combination of regurgitation and irritability around feeds is also 

suggestive for cow’s milk protein (CMP) allergy (although CMP allergy usually presents 

with other symptoms such as eczema or atopic dermatitis as well).82,83 Other symptoms 

suggestive of GER in infants are presented in Table 1. GERD may cause complications such 

as hematemesis, failure to thrive, apneas or apparent life threatening events (ALTE). These 

complications require immediate adequate intervention.

GER symptoms in infants GER symptoms in children

Regurgitation Heartburn (most specific symptom)

Vomiting Epigastric pain (stomach ache above belly)

Excessive crying / irritability around feeds

Associated conditions in infants and children 

Desaturation*

Bradycardia*

Failure to thrive*

Hematemesis / melena*

Anemia

Apnea spells*

ALTE*

SIDS*

Recurrent pneumonia

Dysphagia

Cough

Hoarseness

Wheezing

Stridor

Laryngitis

Ear infection

Foetor ex ore

Dental erosions**

Feed refusal

Sandifer syndrome**

Table 1. Symptoms of GER (disease) and conditions associated with GER. Alarm symptoms requiring 
immediate intervention are marked with *. Conditions marked with ** are convincingly shown to be related to 
GER.

G
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In an effort to create an objective clinical tool to diagnose and monitor GERD in infants 

a questionnaire (I-GERQ-R) has been designed and validated,84 however it has been 

suggested to have more utility in the follow up of patients than for diagnosing GERD. 

In the diagnostic workup lifestyle should be assessed as it is known that overfeeding and 

exposure to cigarette smoke are common causes of GER like symptoms that can easily be 

altered with adequate education of caregivers (further discussed in Treatment).

Symptoms Consider other underlying causes such as

Bilious vomiting* Pancreas annulare
Anorexia nervosa*

Gastrointestinal bleeding* Gastric/duodenal ulcer

Consistent projectile vomiting Pyloric hypertrophy/stenosis
Duodenal web/stenosis
Malrotation
Achalasia (older children)

Onset of vomiting after 6 months of life* Immunological cause (Celiac disease after introduction of gluten)

Failure to thrive* Many causes possible – Is intake sufficient?

Diarrhea* Allergy, infections (gastroenteritis)

Constipation* Hirschsprung’s disease (infants)
Severe functional constipation

Fever* Infectious causes such as but not limited to meningitis, 
gastroenteritis, pneumonia

Lethargy* Severely ill child, find underlying disease!

Hepatosplenomegaly* Metabolic diseases

Bulging fontanel Meningitis, central nervous system tumor

Macro/microcephaly Underlying syndrome?

Seizures* Cerebral process

Epilepsy

Abdominal tenderness/swelling* Abdominal infection

Gastrointestinal atresia

Suspected genetic/metabolic syndrome* Genetic/ metabolic syndromes

Table 2. Warning signals requiring further investigation in infants presenting with regurgitation and 
vomiting. Symptoms with an * may present in older children as well as infants. The second column is not a 
differential diagnosis, it indicates possible causes for the symptoms in the left column.

An extensive differential diagnosis should be considered in infants presenting with 

regurgitation and vomiting. In the diagnostic process anatomical/obstructive, infectious, 

immunologic, neurologic, metabolic and pharmacological causes for vomiting should be 

ruled out. When warning signals are present (Table 2) additional information should be 

acquired, GERD is less likely to be the underlying disease and alternative diagnoses should 

be considered. A practical guide for the diagnostic workup of a vomiting infant has been 

described by Van Wijk et al. and is presented in Figure 1 (reproduced from Praktische 

Pediatrie with permission).85 

18
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It has become popular to give infants an empirical trial of PPI medication as a diagnostic 

trial; if parents report improvement on PPIs, the infant is deemed to have GERD and will 

be given PPIs for a long period of time. This approach may seem practical but has major 

drawbacks making this ‘PPI test’ unreliable. Firstly, PPI’s have not been shown to reduce 

symptoms of GER in infants.86 In a double blind placebo controlled trial in infants, 54% of 

the patients improved on lansoprazole, however 54% improved in the placebo group as 

well.87 Moreover, side effects such as lower respiratory tract infections were significantly 

higher in the lansoprazole group. This study also demonstrated that the placebo effect 

in irritable infants is high, the second drawback for the use of an empirical PPI trial as a 

diagnostic test. Thirdly, a strong acid rebound effect occurs after the cessation of PPI, 

causing healthy adult volunteers to experience symptoms of GERD and dysphagia after 

ceasing PPI treatment.88,89 This effect has not been investigated in infants or children but 

they are likely to experience a rebound effect similar to adults. 

Alarm symptoms ?

Physiological GER
“Happy spitter”

•No additional tests 
•Reassurance
•Education:
•Alarm symptoms
•Resolves with age
•Avoid tabacco smoke

•Conservative treatment:
•Feeding advice
•Postural advice *

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
• *

Education / follow up
History /physical exam

no

GER disease
Continue medication: 

re evaluate in 3 months

yes

Improvement ?

•Growth retardation
•Failure to thrive

no

Sufficient intake?

yes

no

•Haematemesis
•Choking accidents
•Sleep distrubances
•Apnea
•Recurrent respiratory infection

Cow milk free diet
(2 weeks) #

Cow’s milk protein allergy 
likely**

Improvement

Start

Additional tests ##

(to exclude most common other 
causes of regurgitation/vomiting):
•Barium contrast radiography
•Blood tests
•Other tests based on history 
and physical exam

no

Abnormal?
yes

•Start PPI therapy (1mg/kg)
•Cow’s milk free diet
•Non pharmalogical conservative 

treatment

•
•
•

yes

Consider pH/impance 
monitoring (on medication)
with symprom association

no

No evidence for 
GER disease

Indicative for 
GER disease

GER disease
consider:
•Endoscopy with biopsy ###

•Raise PPI dose
• Baclofen 

No improvement

Improvement?

Symptoms
return

Consider other diagnoses
based on history, physical
exam and additional tests

  

Figure 1. Diagnosis and treatment of infants with typical symptoms of GER (regurgitation and/or 
vomiting). Approach towards diagnosis and treatment of infants with typical symptoms of GER. This flow chart 
can be followed according to the outcome of history and physical exam. * also refer to non-pharmacological 
teatment in text. #Note that true monosymptomatic presentation of cow’s milk allergy is rare. However 
gastrointestinal complaints are often the only symptom reported. ** Diagnosis can only be confirmed after 
double blind provocation/elimination diet. This is seldom necessary for symptom relieve.  ## Additional tests 
should be tailored for the differential diagnosis of the specific patient, bas on history and physiocal exam. 
The tests presented here can be considered to exclude some of the more common causes of regurgitation 
and/or vomiting. ### To confirm/reject (marcoscopic/microscopic/eosinophilic) esophagitis. Reproduced with 
permission form ‘Praktische Pediatrie’. 
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When serious underlying pathology is ruled out it is important to reassure parents that 

symptoms of GERD usually disappear within the first year of life, with less than 5% of the 

13 to 14 months old infants experiencing daily regurgitation.5,6,90,91 Nevertheless, infants 

with GERD are a great burden for the family and every attempt to settle the infant and 

the family situation should be made. 

Older children
GERD in older children is different compared to infantile reflux in terms of type of symptoms, 

incidence and prognosis. Typical GER symptoms in older children are heartburn, epigastric 

pain and regurgitation. Other, less specific symptoms of GER, are presented in Table 1. 

As in infants, no cluster of symptoms has been shown to predict complication of GER or 

response to therapy.8 Furthermore, the severity of symptoms does not seem to correlate 

well with esophagitis found on endoscopy.92 

GER symptoms occur less frequently in older children compared to infants. In a community 

based study symptoms of heartburn, epigastric pain and regurgitation were reported 

up to 5.2%, 5.0%, and 8.2% of the time respectively, in children aged 3 to 17 years.93 

Although occurring less frequently, GERD is less likely to resolve spontaneously in children 

who develop GER after the age of three years.94 It has been suggested that infants with 

frequent spilling are more likely to experience symptoms of GERD as older children90 and 

that children with GERD are more likely to have GERD as adults.95

In older children other conditions should be ruled out comparable to infants (marked 

with * in Table 2). Furthermore lifestyle should be explored as heartburn has been 

associated with reported cigarette use in adolescants.93 In the same cohort no relation 

between GER symptoms and use of alcohol, caffeine or passive smoking was observed. 

Although the percentage of self reported symptoms is up to 8.2% of time in the 

adolescent age group, the use of anti reflux medication was low.93 

In adults an empirical trial of PPIs as a diagnostic test is often performed. A meta analysis 

showed a reasonable pooled sensitivity of 78%, and a poor specificity of 54% with 24 

h ambulatory pH as a gold standard.96 The ‘PPI test’ cannot be advocated in infants 

because of the lack of efficacy of PPI to reduce GER symptoms, the high placebo effect 

and the acid rebound effect after cessation of PPIs. Evidence for the use of an empirical 

trial of PPIs in older children is lacking. One could argue that a ‘PPI test’ in older children 

who can express their symptoms accurately may be useful although the poor specificity 

in adults should be kept in mind. If the ‘PPI test’ is used, PPIs should be prescribed for 

a short starting period of 2-4 weeks and if effective continued for a maximum of three 

months. Thereafter the PPIs should be weaned and stopped for at least two weeks to 

assess if symptoms recur. If symptoms relapse, further investigations may be considered. 

In younger children who are unable to express their symptoms accurately the ‘PPI test’ is 

probably unreliable and should be used, if at all, with consideration of the above mentions 

drawbacks. 

20
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Diagnostic tests

pH-monitoring
24 hr pH-monitoring of the distal esophagus is the most widespread used diagnostic 

test in infants, children and adults because it is easy to perform, analysis is automated, 

it is relatively inexpensive and the results can be compared to available normative data. 

However, despite efforts to create normative values,97-99 there is no international 

consensus on the appropriate diagnostic criteria that should be applied in children and 

infants.100 Furthermore, acid exposure poorly correlates with symptomatic or endoscopic 

findings in infants, children and adults.92,101-103 This may not be suprising knowing that 

the cut-off value for acid GER pH<4 was based on the occurence of heartburn in adults. 

Rather than an absolute value of acid exposure, the relation with symptoms may be more 

important in the assessment of the presence or severity of GERD. To this end, symptom 

association indices have been developed. However pH-monitoring is limited by the fact 

that non acid GER cannot be detected. This is particularly important in infants receiving 

frequent milk feedings. Milk is a potent buffer of stomach contents and it is has been 

shown that stomach contents of milkfed infants are non acidic for approximately 2 hours 

after a meal.104 Most GERD episodes occur postprandial and pH-monitoring will fail to 

detect these non acidic episodes. Lastly, pH-monitoring can be influenced by dietary acid 

intake, as the pH sensor is unable to make a distinction between ingested and regurgitated 

acid. Therefore, patients are asked to refrain from eating acidic foods or beverages. This is 

uncontrolled, the restrictions may not be followed and if the restrictions are followed the 

test conditions do not reflect daily routine. 

In the light of the above, a test that allows detection of non acidic GER and discriminates 

between swallowed and regurgitated bolus would be much preferred. Combined 

pH-impedance monitoring is a test that provides this information. 

pH-impedance monitoring
Combined pH multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-impedance) monitoring is a method 

to measure bolus flow in a lumen in addition to a pH recording of the distal esophagus and 

was first described in 1991.105 Since the first use of pH-impedance in children, described 

by Skopnik et al in 1996,106 it has been used increasingly to measure GER in infants and 

children in clinical and in research settings. It is now recommended to use pH-impedance 

monitoring in children rather than pH-monitoring alone for the detection of GERD by 

the North American Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition 

(NASPGHAN) and the European Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and 

Nutrition (ESPGHAN).8 Furthermore, impedance has been shown to yield important 

additional diagnostic information in adults, children and infants.107-110 

Impedance is defined as the resistance against an alternating current between two 

electrode pairs. Multiple electrode pairs on a catheter allow assessment of esophageal 
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flow. PH-impedance can detect extremely small bolus volumes111 and the proximal extent 

of the bolus.112 Impedance values, representing changes in conductivity, drop in the 

presence of highly conductive contents, such as saliva or gastric fluids indicating a liquid 

swallow or GER. Less conductive bolus, such as air during a burp, cause an increase in 

the impedance signal. When the bolus moves through the esophagus the bolus is in 

contact with multiple electrode pairs, allowing assessment of antegrade (swallowed) or 

retrograde (regurgitated) movement (Figure 2). Furthermore, effectiveness of esophageal 

motility can be assessed in terms of clearance of a bolus. In combination with the pH 

sensor, different types of GER can be detected; acid or weakly acid, liquid, gas or mixed 

GER (Figure 3). 

pH-impedance analyses

Guidelines for the analysis of 24 hr pH-impedance tracings in adults have been developed.75 

Although these guidelines are rather arbitrary, it is generally accepted to mark liquid GER 

when a retrograde drop in impedance to 50% from baseline in ≥2 channels occurs. Gas 

GER is defined as a simultaneous or retrograde rise in impedance to >3000 Ohm in ≥2 

channels,113 although most software packages use an impedance rise to >5000 Ohm 

as cut off value.114 Mixed GER is defined as a GER episode meeting both liquid and gas 

criteria. GER episodes with a drop to pH<4 and no change in impedance, pH-only GER, 

have been described although their clinical relevance is as yet unclear. 

In infants and children normative data in terms of number of GER episodes have not been 

defined, as it is unethical to perform invasive pH-impedance testing in healthy children. For 

Figure 2. Reflux catheter and gastroesophageal reflux (GER). The pH-impedance catheter is introduced 
through the nose into the esophagus. When liquid stomach contents flow back into the esophagus (reflux) the 
impedance signal will show a decrease from baseline in the consecutive impedance channels (measure between 
electrode pairs). After clearance of the reflux the impedance signal will return to baseline. 
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this reason it is unlikely that truly normative data will ever become available in infants and 

older children, although the title of a recent paper suggests normative data in children.115 

However, due to the inclusion of children presenting with symptoms of GER in the study 

and selection bias the data presented in this study cannot be referred to as normative 

data. In healthy preterm tube fed infants, Lopez-Alonso et al have attempted to define 

normative data in terms of number of GER episodes per 24hr.116 Nevertheless, it should 

be kept in mind that these preterm infants were tube fed and therefore not truly healthy. 

Furthermore, a nasogastric catheter through the LES exacerbates GER,40 so these data 

may be an overestimation of true normative data. 
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Figure 3. Different types of GER as detected by pH-impedance as viewed in line plot (left) or color iso-
contour plot (right). Printed in grey scale, also refer to full color figures p. 201. Low impedance values are 
marked red (dark grey) in the iso-contour color plot, high impedance values are blue (light grey). Panel A: Non 
acid liquid GER. Panel B: Acid liquid GER. Panel C: Acid mixed (containing liquid and gas) GER. Panel D: Non 
acid gas GER (such as a burp).
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Nevertheless, from studies using pH-impedance it has become clear that a substantial 

proportion of GER in infants and children is weakly acidic and that weakly acidic GER 

causes symptoms as well.110,117 

Symptom associations

To assess the relation between GER and symptoms, three symptom association indices 

have been developed. The symptom index (SI) represents the proportion of symptoms 

preceded by GER ((Sxafter GER / All symptoms) * 100%) and is considered positive when 

>50%.118 The symptoms sensitivity index (SSI) is the proportion of GER followed by a 

symptom ((GERwithSX / All GER episodes) * 100%) and is positive when >10%.119 The 

symptom association probability (SAP) is least influenced by the total number of GER or 

the total number of symptoms and is a statistical means, based on the Fisher’s Exact test, 

to calculate the probability that GER and symptoms are unrelated. The SAP is calculated 

as (1 – PFisher’s Exact) * 100% and is considered positive when >95%.120

Traditionally the time window for GER – symptom associations is two minutes. Intuitively a 

2 minute relation between GER and the onset of symptoms is logical and good day to day 

reproducibility has been shown for symptoms of regurgitation and cough.121 However, 

for the evaluation of crying in infants a 5 minute time window increases day to day 

reproducibility.121 Furthermore, a minimum of 20 crying episodes should be recorded 

during a 24hr study to ensure reproducibility.121 

Symptom association is a useful tool to evaluate the temporal relation between symptoms 

such as cough, regurgitation, irritability and GER. However, the relation of other symptoms 

without a clear temporal relation to GER, such as asthma, cannot be assessed. Furthermore, 

symptoms association is highly dependent on the diligence of children and their parent 

to record symptoms accurately during the 24hr pH-impedance study. This is a drawback 

potentially limiting the diagnostic power of pH-impedance symptoms association. 

Other limitations of pH-impedance in children and infants are the lack of normative data, 

the relatively higher cost of consumables and more time consuming analysis compared to 

pH-metry. Analysis of pH-impedance tracings can only be performed by trained analysts 

and takes between 20 minutes to 3 hours to complete depending on the characteristics 

of the tracing. Automated analysis is available in all software packages but it has not been 

validated and tracings should therefore still be analyzed manually. This is not feasible 

for most clinicians and seriously compromises the wide spread use of pH-impedance for 

clinical use. 

Baseline impedance

Until recently, pH-impedance has been used for the detection of GER only whereas the 

intrinsic characteristics of impedance measurement to measure resistance against an 

alternating current may allow assessment of the conductivity of the esophageal wall. When 

the esophagus is at rest and no swallows or GER occur, the impedance signal is measured 

through the esophageal mucosa. This is referred to as the impedance baseline.122,123 Low 

baselines have been observed in patients with esophagitis123 and esophageal motility 
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abnormalities.124 Recently Farré et al demonstrated in vitro and in vivo that impedance is 

a useful tool for the evaluation of mucosal integrity and that patients with GERD and non-

erosive reflux disease (NERD) have lower baselines compared to healthy volunteers.122 

The authors reported that the changes in baseline are not only related to macroscopic 

changes and secretion of inflammatory fluids, as seen in esophagitis, but to more subtle 

changes in the esophageal mucosa such as dilated intracellular spaces (DIS). This new 

way of interpreting impedance baselines have great potential in infants and children in 

whom endoscopy is infrequently performed due to low diagnostic yield and the risk for 

complications. 

Manometry
Esophageal manometry measures upper and lower esophageal sphincter pressures and 

esophageal peristalsis. As in pH-impedance monitoring, data on motility patterns in healthy 

infants and children are scarce as it is unethical to introduce a nasogastric catheter for 

research purposes in healthy children. Motility studies in otherwise healthy preterm tube 

fed children are an exception as manometry catheters that allow tube feeding through a 

central lumen have been developed. These studies have provided important insights in the 

pathophysiology of GERD such as identification of TLESRs, the underlying mechanism of 

GER.2,3,20 Manometry, however cannot detect bolus flow and clearance, and no manometric 

abnormalities have been identified that indicate patients with esophagitis or increased acid 

exposure.125 Therefore, GERD cannot be diagnosed by manometry alone. Nevertheless, 

manometry is part of the diagnostic workup in children with suspected esophageal motility 

disorders as it can confirm those disorders that may present with GERD-like symptoms such 

as achalasia, hypotensive peristalsis and diffuse esophageal spasm. 

High resolution manometry (HRM) is now becoming standard in adults. An HRM catheter 

has an array of closely spaced pressure sensors, usually 22 – 36 sensors spaced 1-3 cm 

apart, in the esophagus. It can be appreciated that this yields more information, which 

has enabled sub categorization of motility disorders such as achalasia, esophageal spasm 

and nutcracker’s esophagus in adults.126-130 The use of HRM in infants and children has 

been hampered by the size and stiffness of HRM catheters. Only recently HRM catheters 

for pediatric use have become available and research with HRM in infants is promising but 

has only just started.131-137 

The concurrent assessment of manometry with pH-impedance (Figure 4) provides a means 

to assess esophageal function. This additional information is important as is has been 

demonstrated that abnormal motility patterns are not always predictive of symptoms 

of GER and vice versa, patients with severe symptoms may have normal motility.138,139 

Furthermore, up to one third of adult patients with manometric abnormalities have normal 

bolus transit.140 Therefore, combined manometry and impedance testing is a rather new 

esophageal function test with great potential.141,142 
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Recently the analysis of concurrent manometry and impedance has been taken to a next 

level in terms of an automated impedance manometry analysis (AIM). AIM analysis is an 

objective, reliable and reproducible method to assess pharyngeal and esophageal function 

in relation to ineffective pharyngeal swallowing, deglutitive aspiration and potentially 

dysphagia. AIM analysis was initially developed for evaluation of pharyngeal swallowing, 

where it has greatly enhanced the clinical utility of impedance-manometry.131-133,143 Using 

pharyngeal AIM, deglutitive function was assessed using the swallow risk index (SRI). The 

SRI is a global measure of swallow effectiveness and aspiration risk derived through the 

combination of AIM variables associated with the occurrence of deglutitive aspiration on 

videofluoroscopy. The SRI has been shown to detecting the presence of aspiration during 

swallows with an almost perfect agreement with expert scoring of videofluoroscopy.131 

This novel method has great potential in other esophageal motor disorders such as 

dysphagia by combining esophageal function parameters with dysphagia scores.

Endoscopy
Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy allows macroscopic evaluation of the esophageal 

mucosa and is the diagnostic test of choice to confirm the presence of esophagitis. Mucosal 

biopsies can be taken to detect histological and cytological changes. Although the finding 

of esophagitis on endoscopy supports the diagnosis of GERD, the absence of mucosal 

abnormalities does not exclude GERD. In addition, esophagitis can be caused by other 

disorders than GERD such as eosinophilic esophagitis, Crohn disease and infections.144 

Because there is insufficient data to support the use of histology for the diagnosis of 

GERD, the primary use of histology is to exclude other conditions.8 
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Figure 4. Combined impedance and manometry. Printed in grey scale, also refer to full color figures p. 
201. A. An example of a swallow where the antegrade pattern in impedance and the simultaneous peristaltic 
wave through the esophagus can be appreciated. B. Transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation (TLESR) 
with C. liquid GER. 
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One of the complications of GERD that can be diagnosed on endoscopy is Barrett’s 

esophagus (metaplasia of the squamous epithelium in the distal esophagus, a precursor 

of esophageal cancer). In a recent study in 157 children who underwent endoscopy 

for various clinical purposes, only 3 children had a Barrett’s esophagus.125 The children 

that developed Barrett’s esophagus all had psychomotor retardation. Other children at 

risk of developing severe GERD, esophagitis and Barrett’s esophagus are children with 

congenital esophageal abnormalities such as esophageal atresia (EA), chronic lung 

diseases such as cystic fibrosis, hiatal hernia, obesity and with a strong family history 

of GERD, Barrett’s esophagus or adenocarcinoma of the esophagus. These groups of 

children are more likely to require long-term treatment for healing and endoscopic 

screening in these children is advisable.145

In summary, endoscopy is neither specific nor sensitive enough to be the diagnostic test 

of choice for detecting GERD in children, whereas it does play an important role in the 

diagnosis of esophagitis. Endoscopy may have a more important role in children with 

neurological impairment in whom GERD, esophagitis and Barrett’s esophagus are more 

prominent than in normal children. Endoscopy should be considered if esophagitis is 

suspected or when GER related symptoms persist despite adequate therapy. 

Barium contrast
A barium contrast study, for the evaluation of GERD in children is neither specific nor 

sensitive. The short duration of the barium contrast study yields many false negative results, 

whereas the occurrence of physiological GER gives false positive results. Therefore, the 

use of barium contrast studies is not justified for the diagnosis of GERD.146 It is however 

an appropriate test to assess esophageal strictures, malrotation or other anatomical 

abnormalities. 

Nuclear scintigraphy
In gastroesophageal scintigraphy, 99Technetium labeled food is introduced into the 

stomach. During the scanning period the labeled food is visualized on scans, providing 

information on the position of food which may be digested (through gastric emptying), 

regurgitated and possibly aspirated. Sensitivity and specificity of a 1-hr scintigraphy scan 

for the diagnosis of GERD range from 15% - 59% and 83% - 100%, respectively when 

compared to pH monitoring.8 Nuclear scintigraphy may be used to assess gastric emptying 

although this test is compromised by the absence of normative data. Scintigraphy is not 

recommended for the diagnosis of GERD in children.8 

Overall, different diagnostic modalities like clinical symptoms, endoscopic and pH findings 

poorly correlate. Various studies have shown different outcomes when comparing 

endoscopy (macroscopy), biopsies (histology), pH-metry and gastro-esophageal reflux 

symptoms in infants and children.92,102,103,147,148 This compromises the ability to diagnose 

GERD accurately in infants and children. 
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Treating GERD

The management of GERD in infants and children consists of non pharmacological 

interventions such as parental reassurance, different feedings regimes and positioning, 

pharmacological interventions with acid or TLESR suppressive therapies and surgery as a 

last option. A pragmatic approach to therapy is presented in Figure 1.

Non pharmacological interventions

Parental education and reassurance is the first step in the conservative treatment of 

mild infant GERD. Conservative therapy with parental reassurance, feeding advice and 

tobacco avoidance in the environment is effective over a 2 week period with a significant 

decrease in GER symptoms in 59% of infants with GERD based on a validated infant 

questionnaire.149 

Tobacco smoke avoidance in infants and children
Tobacco smoke exposure increases esophagitis and heartburn in children93,150 and GER 

episodes are increased in infants in a tobacco smoke environment.151 For this reason, and 

many others, it is recommended avoid tobacco smoke. 

Positioning strategies in infants
Prone and upright positioning 

Positioning of the body has an impact on the incidence of GER episodes. Positioning in the 

upright, sitting, position (60°) exacerbates GER, while the prone 30° anti-Trendelenburg 

position tends to decrease reflux.152-154 However, the prone position is associated with 

a tenfold increased risk of sudden infant death (SID). Therefore this treatment option 

cannot be justified, unless the infants cardio-respiratory status is monitored continuously 

or when the child outgrows the age of increased risk of SID (>6 months) in unguarded 

infants.155-157 

Side positioning

Left lateral positioning (LLP) significantly reduces GER in both healthy and GERD preterm 

and term infants, while right lateral positioning (RLP) enhances GER.49,100,158-160 In a 

recent study, a strategy of right side positioning for the first postprandial hour with a 

position change to LLP thereafter is effective in reducing symptoms.160 Lateral positioning 

is associated with an increased risk for SIDS157 so LLP and RLP can only be advocated 

in well controlled settings including stabilization and cardio respiratory monitoring. Until 

large randomized controlled trials are performed to assess reduction of GER and symptoms 

of GER with side positioning, LLP positioning therapy cannot be advised. 
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Feeding strategies
Cow’s Milk allergy

Symptoms of cow’s milk allergy (CMA) closely resemble symptoms of GERD.161 CMA 

occurs in 2-3% of unselected children < 1yr of age, and some studies suggest an 

association between GER and CMA in up to half of infants presenting with GERD.162 This 

association is a logic consequence of the fact that symptoms may be identical in both 

entities, rigid diagnostic criteria are lacking and both GERD and CMA tend to disappear 

around 12 months of age. Unifying mechanisms have been suggested such as altered 

motility in CMA resulting in more GER, however the discussion on underlying mechanisms 

is still ongoing. Particularly in infants with atopic families, with a higher risk for developing 

CMA, eliminating cow’s milk and replacing it with hypoallergenic formula, is a potentially 

successful therapy.161

Overfeeding

Although exact numbers are unknown, overfeeding is thought to be a prominent cause 

of GER because the ingested volume is relatively large compared to the size of the 

stomach in infants. Frequent smaller volume feeds decrease acid exposure and might 

reduce symptoms as a subgroup of GERD patients suffer from acid GER.163 This study was 

however performed before pH-impedance measurements were introduced. GER occurs 

more frequently in the post prandial period and it is possible that smaller, more frequent 

feeds indeed reduce acid GER (through more constant buffering of stomach contents) but 

actually cause an increase in the total number of (weakly acid) GER.

Older children with GERD symptoms may benefit from smaller, more frequent meals as 

well. Furthermore, avoidance of spicy foods and late night meals has been reported to 

reduce sympotms.8 

Thickening feeds

Feed thickeners decrease the frequency and volume of regurgitation, but they do not 

reduce acid exposure nor affect the height and frequency of reflux episodes.164 Some 

thickening agents have potential side effects (increased coughing, abdominal pain, 

diarrhea, decreased intestinal absorption of nutrients) and there is a lack of data on 

nutritional and allergic safety.165 Nevertheless thickening of feeds is considered a valuable 

first-line therapy to relieve excessive infant regurgitation most likely because the reduction 

in regurgitation reassuring has a reassuring effect on parents. 

Pharmacological therapy

When conservative therapy fails, pharmacological interventions may be considered. Most 

commonly used pharmacological therapies are discussed below. 
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Antacids and alginates
Antacids neutralize gastric acid and are, partly due to their over-the-counter availability, 

broadly used in the treatment of GERD in adults. Antacids have effect on the short term 

relief of heartburn and the healing of esophagitis. Alginates and antacids components are 

frequently combined in one product, of which Gaviscon preparations are the most well-

known. In contact with the acid environment of the stomach alginates form a viscous gel. 

Combined with an antacid, generally a bicarbonate, the antacid generates carbon dioxide  

after reacting with the acid gastric contents. The carbon dioxide bubbles up and becomes 

entrapped in the viscous gel making the raft float. A special alginate for children, Gaviscon-

Infant, has been developed. This preparation does not contain bicarbonate, hence a ‘raft’ 

is not formed and it acts as a feed thickener instead.166 Strictly speaking, Gaviscon-Infant 

is therefore an alginate only preparation. 

There is little evidence for the use of antacids in infants and children. Two randomized 

controlled trials have been performed, one of them suggesting efficacy of antacids167 and 

one of them failed to show a treatment effect.168 

The effect of alginates in infants and children has been studied to a greater extent. A 

randomized, placebo controlled, double blind study using combined pH and impedance 

measurement in 20 infants and children with gastro-esophageal reflux showed no 

differences in the number of (acid) GER episodes, distal or proximal pH and acid clearance 

between Gaviscon Infant (alginate only preparation) and placebo. Only, a minimal but 

significant difference in average reflux height was found.169 

Another, double-blind, randomized, parallel-group study in 90 infants with GERD 

showed that alginate was superior to placebo in terms of number of reducing vomiting/

regurgitation episodes.170 The safety profile of alginate was similar to that of placebo.170 

Two older studies both using pH monitoring described conflicting results.171,172 Long-

standing utilization of antacids should not be advocated because the risk of possible 

adverse effects such as increased serum levels of aluminum, magnesium or calcium.

Histamine-2 receptor antagonists
Histamine stimulates the H2 receptors (located in parietal cells in the stomach wall) and 

plays a key role in the mechanism of gastric acid production. The histamine-2 receptor 

antagonists (H2RAs) have affinity for the H2 receptors and inhibit the interaction of 

histamine in the parietal cell and thus decrease gastric acid production. Although 

in pediatric patients much of the data is based on small studies, ranitidine173-176 and 

cimitidine177,178 are well characterized.

Two recent review articles8,166 described the use of ranitidine for GERD in children. In 

these reviews, ranitidine is reported to be a safe and effective therapy (min. 8-12 weeks) 

for infant GERD. The authors conclude that ranitidine provides symptomatic relief, reduces 

acid exposure and promotes endoscopic and histological healing of esophagitis, although 

mild degrees of esophagitis are more likely to improve on ranitidine. No double blind 

randomized, placebo controlled trials to assess the effectiveness of ranitidine have been 
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performed. Therefore these results should be interpreted with caution. Intermittent use 

of ranitidine suppressed the gastric acid production for about 5-6 hours.176 Cimetidine is 

rarely used in pediatric patients as concerns exist about the effect on cytochrome P450 

and multiple drug interaction as well as the interference with endocrine function. 

Recently, it has been described that any gastric acid inhibitors (H2RA as well as proton 

pump inhibitors) raise the risk of acute gastroenteritis179 and community acquired 

pneumonia in children.180 This increased risk of infection is attributed to the disruption of 

first line defense mechanism by the acidic environment of the stomach. 

Prokinetics
As discussed above, the role of gastric emptying in GER (disease) is still controversial. A 

convincing relation between delayed gastric emptying and GERD has never been found. 

The most well known prokinetic agent is cisapride, a prokinetic that was regarded as the 

‘drug of choice in chronic and persistent GER in infants and children’ by the ESPGHAN181 

until 2000 when it was withdrawn due to cardiac toxicity (prolonged QT interval). Although 

cisapride reduced esophageal acid exposure, it has not been shown to be superior to 

placebo.182,183 Currently, other prokinetics such as domperidone and metoclopramide are 

still commonly prescribed, although a systematic review and the ESPGHAN working group 

on GERD has concluded that available data do not support its use for GERD in infants and 

children.184,185 Furthermore, domperidone has recently been reported to be associated 

with the severe adverse effect of an increased risk for sudden cardiac death in adults.221 

Moreover, recent positioning studies have shown a decrease in GER episodes in the 

presence of delayed gastric emptying in left side position, a paradoxical finding that 

contradicts the hypothesis that more rapid gastric emptying will result in a decrease in 

GER.49 

Proton pump inhibitors
Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) prevent the release of acid into the stomach by blocking the 

H+/K+ ATPase pump and thereby increase the pH of the stomach. In North America, five 

PPIs have been approved for use in children, omeprazole, esomeprazole, lansoprazole, 

pantoprazole and rabeprazole. None of these have been approved by the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) in infants <12 months of age. 

PPIs have been shown to reduce acid secretion in infants and children186-189 and promote 

esophageal healing in patients with esophagitis.166,190 Efficacy and safety have been 

shown for maintenance of remission of chronic, relapsing erosive esophagitis prospectively 

up to 2 years ,145 and retrospectively up to 11 years.56 Therefore a PPI is the first choice 

medication in children with proven GERD with esophagitis. However, side effects include 

headaches, dizziness, nausea, diarrhea and constipation and PPIs have been associated 

with an increased risk for gastroenteritis and lower respiratory tract infections. Furthermore 

a large proportion of adults with GERD is refractory to PPI therapy,191 exact numbers of 
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refractory children is unknown but it is reasonable to assume that adult data can be 

extrapolated to pediatric patients. 

Although PPIs effectively reduce esophagitis, they have not been shown to reduce GER 

symptoms in infants. This was convincingly shown in a recently published systematic 

review showing that PPI treatment is not effective for the reduction of GER symptoms in 

infants.86 Efficacy data on reduction of GER symptoms on PPI treatment in older children 

is less convincing. 

The use of proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) in infants has increased exponentially over the last 

decade.192 This increase is probably largely due to the alleged safety of the drugs and the 

extrapolation of adult data in whom PPIs reduce heartburn. Indeed, some studies suggest 

long term safety.56 On the other hand, data suggesting increased risk for community 

acquired pneumonia and gastroenteritis in PPI treated patients is emerging.87 

In conclusion, PPIs are the best available acid blocking medication for infants and children. 

PPIs cause a reduction in esophageal acid exposure and promote healing of the esophageal 

mucosa, however they have not been shown to reduce symptom of GER in infants or 

children. 

TLESR inhibitors
The above mentioned medical interventions do not alter the underlying mechanism of 

GER, TLESRs. Over the last decades many efforts have been made to create drugs that 

reduce the number of TLESRs. One type of TLESR inhibiting agent that has been tested 

in infants is Baclofen, a GABAB agonist.32,193,194 GABA plays an inhibitory role in the 

TLESR reflex-mediated via GABA(B) receptors both at sites of gastric mechanoreceptor 

transduction and within the central nervous system. The GABAB receptor agonist baclofen 

has been shown to reduce the triggering of TLESR in dogs and ferrets.195-197 In adult the 

rate of TLESR and GER decreased.31,33,198,199 

Two randomized trials have been performed in children.32,193 Baclofen significantly 

reduced the numbers of TLESR and acid GER. Baclofen had no effect on the swallowing 

rate, pattern of esopageal peristalsis, or lower esophageal sphincter pressure.32 Despite 

these encouraging results, Baclofen is seldom used for the treatment of GERD in children 

due to the unfavorable side effects such as but not limited to drowsiness, nausea, 

respiratory depression and muscle weakness.

Recently a promising TLESR inhibitor, Lesogaberan has been developed. Lesogaberan, a 

peripherally active GABAb agonist, was expected to be better tolerated than Baclofen. A 

randomized double-blinded placebo-controlled trial of Lesogaberan as an ad-on therapy in 

addition to PPI theray in adults showed a slight but significant reduction the proportion of 

patients who experienced of heartburn and regurgitation.200 Whilst Lesogaberan would 

have been a promising compound of TLESR inhibition, it has been recently be withdraw 

from the market and therefore Baclofen remains as only GABAb agonist currently available 

for prescription use. 
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Surgery
When patients continue to experience severe symptoms and/or esophagitis despite 

treatment with high doses of PPI, management is a major clinical challenge. In these 

patients anti-reflux surgery may be a treatment of last resort. One such anti reflux operation 

is a gastropexy, a procedure to create a sharper angle of His. The more commonly 

performed fundoplication has been shown to be superior to gastropexy in terms of the 

control of adic GER and is therefore the surgery of choice in most centers.201 However, 

the indications for fundoplication are poorly defined in children8,202,203 and there is no 

uniformity between hospitals in the approach to infants and children with persisting GERD 

despite medical treatment with PPI.204 Nevertheless, fundoplication is among the most 

commonly performed pediatric surgeries. 

The primary goal of anti-reflux surgery is to reduce GER without inhibiting passage into the 

stomach of swallowed substances. Different types of fundoplication have been developed 

according to Nissen (360° fundic wrap around the esophagus), Thal and Toupet (both 

partial wraps). Traditionally these procedures were performed open, however with 

advancing technology laparoscopic fundoplications are now more common. Most 

fundoplication research has been performed in adults because fundoplications are less 

common in children, patient populations are often heterogeneous and ethical restrictions 

apply in terms of measurements for research purposes. In adults is has been established 

that laparoscopic partial fundoplication is effective in terms of reduction of GERD and 

causes less dysphagia, gas bloating and redo surgeries compared to laparoscopic Nissen 

fundoplication.205-207 

In children, fundoplication has been subject to discussion. This discussion is ongoing 

as prospective studies with enough power have not been performed. Laparoscopic 

partial fundoplication has been suggested to have a lower incidence of post operative 

complications compared to open or Nissen fundoplication.208-210 In a recently published 

systematic review on the effects and efficacy of anti-reflux surgery in children with 

GERD, the authors conclude that fundoplication in children shows a good success rate 

in terms of complete relief of symptoms and that post operative dysphagia may occur 

less in partial fundoplications.211 However, other authors have made a case for more 

reluctance in the use of fundoplications.202,203 Di Lorenzo and Orenstein underline the 

complications inherent to fundoplication and advise careful selection of patients and 

thorough explanation of possible adverse outcomes to the families.202 Hassall argues that 

many children undergo surgery without a firm diagnosis of GERD and without having 

failed a thorough trial of optimized medical therapy.203 

The applicability of fundoplication has been hampered by the inability to predict 

which patient may benefit from surgery and which patients are more likely to develop 

complications such as dysphagia. Several adult studies have evaluated esophageal 

manometry and esophago-gastric junction characteristics to determine if pressure 

variables allow prediction of complications.212-216 Rosen et al used impedance to predict 

fundoplication outcome in children and did not observe any predictive variables.217
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The latest international guidelines on the treatment of GERD in the pediatric population 

state that ‘Antireflux sugery may be of benefit in children with confirmed GERD who have 

failed optimal medical therapy, or who are dependent on medical therapy over a long 

period of time, or who are significantly nonadherent with medical therapy, or who have 

life-threatening complications of GERD. Before surgery it is essential to rule out non-GERD 

causes of symptoms, and ensure that the diagnosis of chronic-relapsing GERD is firmly 

established.8 
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OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

Gastro-esophageal reflux (GER) is the passage of gastric contents into the esophagus and 

is a physiological phenomenon occurring in all infants and children.8 It is referred to as 

GERD when GER causes troublesome symptoms and/or complications such as but not 

limited to recurrent regurgitation, vomiting, heartburn, feed refusal, apnea, esophagitis 

and esophageal strictures.7,8 GERD is often diagnosed in infants in primary care setting 

based on symptoms without any diagnostic workup. However, GER symptoms such as 

irritability and crying, feed refusal and regurgitation are common entities in infants and 

these symptoms are not specific to and poorly correlate with GERD. This complicates the 

proper diagnosis of GERD. 

Despite the increasing incidence of GERD and recent technical advances the objective 

diagnosis of GERD remains poorly defined. Commonly used diagnostic tests with 

diagnostic potential are pH-metry, pH-impedance monitoring and endoscopy, however 

the lack of normative data in children (due to ethical restrictions to introduce nasogastric 

catheters in healthy children) compromises the development of objective parameters. Not 

only the diagnosis of GERD is ambiguous, treatment in infants and older children not 

responding to commonly prescribed dietary, positional or medical interventions remains 

a major challenge. This thesis provides new insights into diagnosing and treating GERD 

and consists of three parts; in PART I studies are described to optimize GER detection and 

provide new insights into techniques to diagnose GER. PART II focuses on treatment of 

GERD in infants with left side positioning and surgical treatment in older children who are 

refractory to medical therapy. A study to further understand the pathophysiology of the 

influence of lateral positioning is presented in Part III.

Part I – The value of pH-impedance in the diagnosis of GER disease

The pH-impedance technique is recognized to be superior to conventional pH-metry 

and is now recommended instead of pH-metry by the European Society for Pediatric 

Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition (ESPGHAN).8 pH-impedance monitoring has 

the clear advantage that it is able to detect liquid or gaseous bolus flow, in combination 

with the ability to detect esophageal acid. However, the additional value of pH-impedance 

testing compared to pH-metry alone in children has not been defined. In Chapter 1 the 

additional value of detecting different types of GER (such as pH-only GER, liquid/mixed 

GER or gas GER) is described in terms of the most optimal association between the types of 

GER and symptoms. Chapter 2 and 3 focus on a new way of interpreting pH-impedance 

tracings. Until recently pH-impedance tracings were only analyzed for the presence of GER. 

However, more information seems to be available from the continuous 24 hr tracings. The 

pH-impedance measurement uses electrical current to measure the conductivity of the 

adjacent lumen or the adjacent esophageal musoca when the esophagus is at rest.122 

Impedance values measured through the mucosa are likely to represent the integrity of the 

esophageal mucosa, referred to as the impedance baseline. This new diagnostic paradigm 
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may have potential in infants, who are difficult to endoscope safely and are frequently 

prescribed proton-pump inhibitors without proof of mucosal changes. A better way is 

needed to diagnose GERD in infants and to target PPI therapy to the few infants who may 

benefit from this therapy. In Chapter 2 we reanalyze the impedance baseline values in 

infants before and after PPI treatment, to test the hypothesis that impedance baselines 

indeed reflect the status of the esophageal mucosal and improve when the mucosa is not 

exposed to gastric acid anymore. In Chapter 3 we analyze in an automated fashion the 

impedance baselines in infants who were enrolled in 2 randomized, placebo controlled 

trials. This study assesses the influence of PPIs, antacid and placebo on esophageal 

mucosa, as measured by the impedance baseline. 

Esophagitis is a complication of GERD and can be diagnosed with endoscopy. Recently 

international consensus was reached on the diagnosis of GER esophagitis in pediatrics. 

One of the challenges in the diagnosis of GERD in children is the lack of agreement 

between different diagnostic modalities. The agreement between pH-metry, pH-impedance 

and endoscopy, and symptoms of GER has been studied, however the results are 

ambiguous.92,102,103,218,219 One study compared pH-impedance with endoscopy and 

found no relationship in children with GERD.218 However, recently endoscopic findings 

of esophagitis have been correlated with low impedance baselines in adults suggesting a 

possible relation.122 In Chapter 4 the relation between endoscopy and pH-impedance is 

explored in terms of the correlation between endoscopic findings and mucosal integrity 

reflected by the impedance baseline value (Chapter 2 and 3) and conventional GER 

parameters such as number of GER and acid exposure. 

Since the introduction of pH-impedance measurement in 1991105 and the first study in 

children in 1996106, guidelines for the detection of GER on a pH-impedance tracing have 

been developed.75 Most investigators are self-trained in the analysis and consistency 

between observers of different groups around the world is unknown. Automated 

analysis is available in all software packages, however most investigators prefer manual 

analysis, introducing the potential for inter observer variability. In Chapter 5 the inter and 

intra observer variability between ten national and international experts in the field of 

pH-impedance analysis and automated analysis is assessed. 

Part II – Treating GER disease in complicated patients

In patients not responding to conservative treatment (feed thickening, lifestyle changes, 

smaller and more frequent meals) and acid inhibitors, the treatment options are limited. 

A systematic review recently showed that PPI treatment is not superior to placebo for 

symptoms suggestive of GERD in infants,86 leaving the clinician with a great challenge to 

manage infants with GER. Our group has recently shown that GER in infants is significantly 

reduced in left lateral position.49,50 It is unknown however, if left lateral positioning also 

reduces symptoms of GERD and whether it can be a treatment option. In Chapter 6 

we present a randomized sham procedure controlled trial to assess the effect of left 
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lateral position in combination with anti-secretory therapy on GER and symptoms of GER 

in infants 0-6 months of age.

When children continue to experience severe GERD despite accurate acid suppressive 

therapy, surgical fundoplication is regarded as a treatment option of last resort. However, 

large controlled trials assessing the efficacy in children and to define which children may 

benefit from fundoplication are lacking. In adults fundoplication has been shown to 

be effective in reducing GER and the complication of GERD, however, fundoplication 

is equally effective to treatment with PPIs.220 Furthermore, prevalence of complication 

(such as GERD recurrence and dysphagia) is high in children, especially in neurologically 

impaired children.203 Chapter 7 comprises the first study in infants describing GER, 

esophageal motility, gastric emptying and symptoms before and after fundoplication. In 

this chapter we use a highly novel and promising technique to predict the risk to develop 

the complication of post operative dysphagia. 

Part III – Underlying mechanism of different GER profiles in right and left 
lateral position

Our research group has a special interest in the influence of side position of GER as it is a 

non-pharmacological, effective way to reduce GER.49-51,100 Although left side positioning 

clearly reduces GER, the currently known mechanisms that control triggering of GER do not 

seem to explain the reduction of GER in left side position. Therefore Chapter 8 describes 

the influence of left and right lateral position on GER in healthy adult volunteers and adult 

GERD patients and the underlying mechanisms (gastric emptying, gastric distension and 

gastric acid distribution). 

This thesis concludes with a summary, discussion and future perspectives (in English and 

in Dutch) based on the presented studies. 
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: To assess the additional yield of combined multichannel intraluminal 

pH-impedance (pH-MII) monitoring compared with standard pH-metry on gastroesophageal 

reflux (GER) symptom associations in infants and children. 

Study design: In 80 patients, 24-hr ambulatory pH-MII monitoring was performed. 

Tracings were analysed using established pH-MII criteria. Symptoms of regurgitation and 

belching were excluded from analysis, as these were considered a direct consequence 

of GER. Standard GER-symptom correlation indices were calculated using (1) standard 

pH-metry; (2) MII detection of liquid and mixed bolus GER; (3) MII detection of all bolus 

GER (liquid, mixed and gas); (4) pH-MII detection of all GER, including pH-only GER. 

Results: Fifty pediatric patients (29 infants) were included. MII detection of all bolus GER 

yielded a significantly greater number of symptom-positive patients, 36 (72%) compared to 

25 (50%) with standard pH-metry, p=0.04. A positive symptom association was observed 

in 8 of 10 (80%) patients with pathological esophageal acid exposure and 28 of 40 (70%) 

patients with negative pH-findings. 

Conclusions: A high proportion of patients with normal esophageal acid exposure, had a 

positive symptom association on pH-MII monitoring. Including all MII-detected bolus GER 

and excluding pH-only GER for analysis, optimizes the yield of GER-symptom associations 

in infants and children. 
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INTRODUCTION

Twenty four hour multichannel intraluminal pH-impedance (pH-MII) monitoring has 

been used to detect bolus gastro-esophageal reflux (GER) in infants and children for 

over 15 year.1-5 This technique allows to detect liquid, mixed and gas bolus flow in the 

oesophagus. The diagnostic use of pH-MII in GER disease has been limited by the absence 

of diagnostic criteria that quantify levels of pH-MII detected bolus GER in the normal 

pediatric population. In this respect standard pH-metry is more useful because normative 

values for esophageal acid exposure (% time pH<4) have been defined across the age 

spectrum.6 Standard pH-metry also has the advantages of being more cost effective and 

less time consuming to perform. 

Standard pH-metry is however a poor detector of weakly acidic (pH>4) bolus GER and of 

‘superimposed’ acid GER (pH already <4). Furthermore, pH-metry records a large number 

of ‘pH-only’ GER which are not detected by impedance.7, 8 In infants and children, weakly 

acidic and pH-only GER are more prevalent than in adults,9-11 potentially diminishing the 

accuracy of pH-metry for detection of GER. 

Studies in adults show that including liquid, mixed and gas GER in pH-MII monitoring 

significantly improves detection of GER-symptom associations,12 particularly in patients 

on PPI therapy with increased weakly acidic GER.13 Although similar results are likely to 

be found in the pediatric population, little data exists on the impact of pH-MII monitoring 

on GER-symptom associations.14 In children with respiratory symptoms refractory to 

PPI therapy, Rosen and Nurko reported that MII significantly increased the number of 

patients with a positive symptom association compared to pH-metry.15 In a later study, 

the sensitivity of pH-MII was found to be superior to pH-metry in children on therapy 

compared to children off therapy.8

The aim of this study was to characterise the impact of GER detection by pH-MII monitoring 

on diagnosis of GER-symptom associations in the pediatric population. This is the first study 

to evaluate the impact of incorporating gas-GER and pH-only GER in determining a statistical 

association between GER and a range of common symptom types using SI, SSI and SAP.

METHODS

Between November 2006 and January 2008, 80 children and infants referred for 

investigation of GER symptoms underwent ambulatory 24hour pH-MII monitoring. Anti-

reflux medication was ceased 48 hours prior to the study. Parents and patients were 

instructed to maintain normal daily routines and diet with the exception of acidic foods 

and beverages. 
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Procedure, inclusion and exclusion

Retrospectively, the pH-MII tracings were manually analysed by two independent 

investigators to identify pH drops to below pH 4 and episodes of liquid (retrograde drop 

in impedance to 50% of baseline in at least the two distal channels), gas (retrograde or 

simultaneous increase in impedance to >5000 Ohm in two or more channels sustained 

for at least 5 seconds) and mixed (meeting both gas and liquid criteria) bolus GER. The 

acidity of each bolus GER episode was defined by the nadir pH recorded during the GER 

episode. Reflux index (%time pH<4 in distal esophagus) was calculated (Sandhill Scientific, 

Colorado, USA). A reflux index of >4.1% in children and >11.7% in infants (0 – 12 months) 

was considered pathological.6

Symptoms of cough, pain irritability/crying, sneeze, nausea, choking, back arching, 

heartburn, hiccups, stridor and bad breath were included for analysis. Symptoms of 

regurgitation, vomiting and belching were not included as these were considered to be 

a consequence of GER and therefore could be a confounding factor in assessment of 

GER-symptom associations. Patients with <5 symptoms during the 24hr monitoring period 

were excluded from further analysis for two reasons. The symptom recording seemed 

to be inaccurate rather than a reflection of a low number of symptoms because the 

low number was inconsistent with the symptom severity reported before the study. 

Furthermore, more obvious events, such as meal times, remained unmarked suggesting 

that the person charged with event marking was not sufficiently attentive.

Equipment

A multi-channel intraluminal impedance ambulatory data logger (Sleuth™, Sandhill 

Scientific, Colorado, USA) was used to perform esophageal pH-MII monitoring studies. 

Symptoms were recorded by either the parent(s) or the patients using pre-set marker 

buttons on the data logger or a symptom diary. After calibration and intubation, correct 

position (between T6 and T8) of the pH-MII catheter was confirmed by a lateral chest 

X-ray. Three different catheter configurations were used for patients <75cm (ComforTech 

Infant catheter), 75-150cm (ComforTech Pediatric Catheter) and >150 cm (ComforTech 

Adult catheter) (Sandhill Scientific, Colorado, USA). 

Analysis

For the purposes of symptom association analysis, pH-MII detected GER events were 

grouped into one of four GER types as defined below: 

1. Standard pH-metry detected GER; all GER episodes with a pH drop to below 4 for 

>2sec. This includes both acid bolus GER and pH-only GER. 

2. MII detected liquid and mixed bolus GER; liquid and mixed (acid and weakly acidic) 

bolus GER episodes.

3. All MII detected bolus GER; all bolus GER including liquid, mixed AND gas (acid and 

weakly acidic) bolus GER episodes.

4. All GER; all pH-metry and/or MII detected GER episodes including pH-only GER.
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GER episodes were considered ‘symptomatic’ if a symptom event occurred within 2 min 

of the onset of the GER episode. The SI, SSI and the SAP were manually calculated as 

previously described.16-18 Briefly, the SI is the percentage of symptoms that were GER 

related, the SSI is the percentage of GER episodes that were symptomatic and the SAP is 

the statistical relationship between symptoms and GER episodes as determined by Fisher 

exact test calculation. A positive symptom association was defined by a SI ≥50% and SSI 

≥10% or a SAP ≥95%.19

SigmaStat® 3.0 (SPSS Science, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The SAP 

was calculated manually using http://www.exactoid.com/fisher/index.php. Agreement 

between the reflux index and the SI, SSI and SAP was calculated with Cohen’s kappa test. 

The data was not normally distributed and accordingly presented as median (interquartile 

range). Median values were compared using a Mann Whitney Rank test. Proportions were 

compared using a z-test. Differences were considered statistically significant when p<0.05. 

RESULTS

Of the 80 patient pH-MII studies evaluated, 30 were excluded from further analysis due 

to either insufficient (<5) symptoms during the study period (n=15 studies), or technical 

failure including loss of reference electrode, pH sensor failure and impedance ring failure 

over two or more segments (n=15). Twenty-nine infants (median age 147 [64 – 200] 

days) and 21 children (median age 3.4 [1.5 - 9.8] years) were included.

A median of 107 GER episodes in total were detected per study analysed. Infants had 

more GER episodes overall than older children (119 [83, 194] vs 85 [45, 128], p=0.068). 

A total of 2489 symptomatic events and 5977 GER episodes were recorded. Of GER 

episodes, 882 (14.8%) were defined as symptomatic based upon the 2min criteria. Of 

these symptomatic episodes, 134 (15%) were preceded by pH-only GER, 367 (42%) by 

weakly acidic bolus GER, 381 (43%) by acid bolus GER, 0 (0%) by weakly alkaline GER, 845 

(96%) by liquid and/or mixed bolus GER and 37 (4%) by gas GER. 

GER-symptom associations

The smallest number of symptom positive patients were detected by standard pH-metry 

(25 patients with positive SAP). Thirty five patients with a positive SAP were identified by 

MII detection of liquid/mixed bolus GER only and when gas bolus GER was included the 

number of patients with positive symptom findings increased to 36 patients. The further 

addition of pH-only GER to all MII detected bolus GER (i.e. All GER episodes detected by 

pH-metry and MII combined) decreased the likelihood of a positive symptom finding (30 

patients). Hence, the improvement in SAP related to MII detected bolus GER was not 

merely a function of greater numbers of GER episodes detected. This pattern of SAP-

positive findings based upon the method of GER detection, was consistent for both infants 
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and children (Table 1). For all indices infants were more frequently symptom positive than 

children (Table 1). 

Pathological acid exposure vs. positive SAP

The median [IQR] reflux index in the patients was 5.0% [2.5%, 9.6%] for infants and 

1.5% [0.9%, 3.6%] for children. Ten out of 50 patients (20%, 5 infants and 5 children) 

had pathological levels of esophageal acid exposure (a positive reflux index as defined by 

standard pH-metry), eight of whom also had a positive SAP to all MII detected bolus GER. 

Including all GER (pH-only & bolus) in the analysis, demonstrated a positive SAP in only 

four out of 10 (40%) patients who had pathological levels of oesophageal acid exposure. 

Of the 40 patients with normal esophageal acid exposure 28 (70%) nevertheless had a 

positive SAP to all MII detected bolus GER (Figure 1). Over the whole cohort the agreement 

between pathological acid exposure and a positive SAP to all MII detected bolus GER was 

poor (k = 0.05). 

Standard 
pH-metry

MII detected 
liquid /mixed 

bolus GER

All MII detected 
bolus GER

All GER 
(pH & bolus)

Infants N=29 Median No. GER 81 84 84 119

SI 13.8% 17.2% 24.1% 37.9%

SSI 51.7% 69.0% 69.0% 58.6%

SAP 58.6% 82.8% 82.8% 72.4%

Children N=21 Median No. GER 50 59 68 85

SI 9.5% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0%

SSI 33.3% 47.6% 47.6% 33.3%

SAP 38.1% 52.4% 57.1% 42.9%

All Patients (n=50) Median No. GER 65.5 73.5 77 107

SI 12% 18% 22% 30%

SSI 44% 60% 60% 48%

SAP 50% 70% 72% * 60%

Table 1. Percentage of patients with a positive symptom association. 
The effect of reflux detection criteria on number of GER episodes detected and symptom association statistics 
for infants and children (presented as % of patients with a positive index). *  All MII detected bolus GER (liquid, 
mixed AND gas) detects a significantly higher % of patients compared to standard pH-metry, p=0.04.

Figure 1. Agreement between reflux index and SAP. 
The percentage of patients with a negative reflux index 
(RI) and a positive SAP is high.  In 60 % of patients the RI 
and SAP did not agree. 
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DISCUSSION

The additional diagnostic yield of pH-MII monitoring for determining GER-symptom 

associations has been previously reported in adults on and off therapy12, 13 as well as 

children with respiratory symptoms refractory to acid suppression therapy.15 The current 

study confirms these findings in infants and children off therapy with a wide range of 

symptom types. In addition, this study demonstrates the importance of including gas-

bolus GER and excluding pH-only GER in determining a symptom association with GER. 

Like patients on-therapy, infants have a predominance of weakly acidic bolus GER due to 

pH buffering by more frequent milk feedings7 Paradoxically, the frequency of pH-only GER 

and the acid reflux index are also higher in infants than older children and adults.6, 8-11 

This is due to a higher proportion of time spent sleeping, which reduces acid clearance by 

swallowing and primary peristalsis, and more time spent in the supine position. This impairs 

clearance of acid refluxate reducing the baseline intraesophageal pH to approximately 4 

and therefore increasing likelihood that pH will drop below 4 at any given time or during 

a GER episode. Currently, there is a debate about whether pH-only GER episodes, of 

insufficient volume to be detected by MII, are important in the aetiology of symptoms and 

should be included in the pH-MII analysis.11, 14 Rosen et al8 suggested that pH-only GER 

should be included in pH-MII analysis because it represented 25% of all reflux episodes, 

however they did not investigate the impact of including pH-only GER on GER-symptom 

associations. The current study clearly shows that the inclusion of pH-only GER diminishes 

the ability of pH-MII to demonstrate a positive symptom association. This important finding 

suggests that symptoms are more likely to result when refluxate is of sufficient volume 

to fill and distend the entire esophagus. pH-only GER may well be artefactual, therefore 

the ability of pH-MII monitoring to distinguish between acid bolus GER and pH-only GER is 

further evidence of its superiority over pH-metry alone.

As previously shown in adults,12 the current study shows that the inclusion of gas-bolus 

GER, in addition to liquid and mixed-bolus GER, improves the GER-symptom association. 

Moreover, including gas-bolus GER detected a significantly higher number of symptom 

positive patients compared to pH-metry alone, whereas including liquid and mixed-bolus 

GER only did not reach the cut-off value for significance. Our data therefore supports 

inclusion of gas-GER in the symptom association analysis. 

It is important to recognise that symptom indices are a statistical reflection. A positive 

symptom association suggests causality between GER and symptoms, but does not 

conclusively prove the association. Symptom association is based on the balance of 

probability and therefore subject to the vagaries of a 2min association time window 

which, despite widespread acceptance and use, is arbitrary for children. Furthermore, 
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the outcomes of GER-symptom association analysis are heavily dependent upon accurate 

symptom recording by diligent parents or co-operative patients.

The indices calculated also have limitations inherent to their characteristics; SI does not 

take the total number of GER episodes into account and therefore is more likely to be 

positive when GER is very frequent (as is the case when all pH-only GER episodes are 

added to the total number of GER episodes); the SSI does not take the total number of 

symptoms into account and therefore is more likely to be positive when symptoms are very 

frequent. The SAP is superior as it takes both the number of symptoms and the number 

of GER episodes into account and will only increase when GER-symptom association is 

increased, or decrease with decreasing symptom association.20, 21

An important secondary finding of this study was the high proportion of patients 

with normal esophageal acid exposure time (reflux index), who nevertheless exhibited 

a positive GER-symptom association. In adults, Watson et al22 performed a placebo 

controlled study of the effect of omeprazole in patients with a normal reflux index and 

found that omeprazole significantly reduced GER symptoms, especially in patients with 

a positive SI to acid GER on standard pH-metry. While no equivalent data are available 

for infants and children, it is clear that symptoms can persist on PPI therapy and can be 

temporally associated with weakly acidic GER. Children and infants who are symptom 

positive, but with a normal reflux index might respond to PPI therapy as was shown in 

adults (22) however patients are more likely to respond to therapeutic strategies designed 

to reduce bolus GER. These strategies attempt to decrease the number of transient lower 

esophageal sphincter relaxations, the mechanism that allows reflux to occur.23 Possible 

interventions include GABA (B) agonist therapy24 and left side body positioning.25 Studies 

evaluating the therapeutic efficacy of these measures are yet to be reported. 

In conclusion, in infants and children, combined pH-MII monitoring increases the likelihood 

of demonstrating a positive GER-symptom association compared to standard pH-metry 

alone. Specifically, the addition of gas-GER increases diagnostic yield while the inclusion 

of pH-only GER decreases this yield. These findings support the use of pH-MII monitoring 

in pediatric patients in whom symptoms require further investigation, particularly 

those on acid suppression therapy or with symptoms refractory to therapy. Prospective 

studies examining the efficacy of therapeutic interventions based on positive symptom 

associations, are needed to investigate the diagnostic value of pH-MII. 
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ABSTRACT

Esophageal multichannel intraluminal impedance(MII) allows measurement of the 

conductivity of adjacent contents. During esophageal rest raw impedance levels may 

represent mucosal integrity. We assessed the influence of proton pump inhibitors (PPI’s) 

on presumed mucosal integrity by re-analyzing raw MII levels of 21 pH-MII tracings from 

infants with gastroesophageal(GER) disease before and after esomeprazole treatment. 

Median(IQR) esophageal MII increased during treatment, 938(652-1304) vs 1885(1360-

2183)Ohm, p<0.0001. Patients with lower MII levels demonstrated a larger increase on 

therapy: Spearman r2=0.28, p=0.014. No correlation with standard GER parameters was 

observed. In conclusion, PPI therapy increases MII levels in infants with symptomatic GER 

disease. 
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INTRODUCTION

Esophageal multichannel intraluminal impedance (MII) is a technique which uses impedance 

to indirectly measure the conductivity of the esophageal lumen between multiple 

electrodes on a catheter1 and has been used for the detection of gastroesophageal reflux 

(GER) episodes in adults and in children.2-7 Esophageal boluses with high ionic content, 

such as saliva or gastric fluids cause a drop in impedance in all subjects, whereas a less 

conductive bolus, such as air, causes an increase in impedance signal. 

During rest, the esophagus is collapsed and the level of impedance measured represents 

the inverse conductivity of the esophageal mucosa. The level of raw impedance shows high 

variability between subjects and low overall impedance levels appear to be a characteristic 

feature of patients with GER disease (GERD).8 Farre et al., have recently reported that 

exposure of the esophageal lumen to acid solutions, both in vitro and in vivo, causes a 

temporary drop in impedance level measured at times when no reflux or swallow was 

noted.9 This was attributed to an increased conductivity of the esophageal mucosa related 

to an increase in transcellular ionic transport due to dilated intracellular spaces (DIS). These 

data suggest that low impedance levels do indeed reflect the integrity of the esophageal 

mucosa and have the potential for being a marker of the existence of mucosal damage. 

This new diagnostic paradigm may have potential in infants, who are difficult to endoscope 

safely and therefore are frequently prescribed proton-pump inhibitors without proof of 

mucosal changes. Furthermore, diagnosing GERD in infants is challenging as typical GER 

symptoms such as crying, irritability and vomiting are not exclusive to and correlate poorly 

with GERD. The integrity of the esophageal mucosa reflected by the measurement of raw 

impedance levels may guide use of acid suppression therapies. While proven effective 

for healing acid-related inflammatory changes in adult GERD10-12 and for reducing acid 

exposure in infants,13-15 PPIs do not improve symptoms in infants treated empirically.16 

In addition, we have previously shown that PPI (esomeprazole) therapy does not alter 

the frequency of impedance-detected bolus reflux episodes (liquid, mixed and gas) in 

infants with typical reflux symptoms.17 A better way is clearly needed to diagnose GERD 

in infants and to target PPI therapy to the few infants who may benefit from this therapy. 

To date, it is unknown whether PPI therapy changes raw impedance in infants, children 

and adults with pathologic GER disease. The hypothesis of this study was that PPI therapy 

would increase raw impedance values in infants with symptoms of GERD and evidence of 

increased esophageal acid exposure .

METHODS

The study cohort comprised preterm and term infants. Results on PPI effectiveness on 

frequency of impedance-detected bolus reflux episodes, acid-exposure, study procedures 

and symptom recording were published previously in detail.18 Informed consent for the 
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initial study was obtained in all children and the study protocol was approved by the 

Human Research Ethics and Drug Therapeutics Committees of the Women’s and Children’s 

Hospital, North Adelaide (South Australia). These tracings were reanalyzed retrospectively 

for the purpose of this study. An abridged description follows:

All infants were referred for 24h pH-impedance monitoring due to symptoms suggestive 

of GERD such as vomiting, coughing, feed refusal, irritability, crying, back arching, failure 

to thrive, apnea and failure to respond to a trial of non-pharmacological therapy. Infants 

with a baseline acid exposure showing a pH<4 for over 5% of the study period received 

oral esomeprazole, 0.5 mg per kilogram for seven days once daily in the morning, 30 

minutes before feeding. A pH-MII study was repeated on-therapy. 

Symptom episodes of vomiting, apnea, choking, irritability/fussing/crying, back arching, 

facial grimacing, and gagging were scored during both 24h studies by staff responsible 

for the routine care of the infant or the infant’s parents. 

Data analysis
Twenty hours of raw MII values for the most distal MII segment was exported from 

each recording in text format at one sample per 10sec (Sandhill Scientific, USA) yielding 

7181 (range 6131-7197) data points. To remove the potential confounding effects of gas 

reflux the raw data-set was further filtered to remove all data points >5000 Ohm (the 

standard cut-off for definition of the presence of gas in the esophagus).19 The median 

impedance value for all remaining data points was then calculated. The objectively derived 

impedance level was compared for each infant before and during therapy. All other reflux 

and symptom data were taken from our existing records unmodified and no re-analysis of 

any of these data was performed. 

Statistical analysis
The impedance data were not normally distributed and are shown as medians (interquartile 

range). Comparisons were made using Wilcoxon’s signed rank test and Spearman’s 

correlation statistics. Statistical significance is defined as p<0.05.

RESULTS

Twenty-one preterm and term infants (mean age: 7.4 ± 4.2 weeks, all <1 month term 

corrected age) were included for analysis. Median weight at baseline was 2930 (range 

1910-4145) grams. 

Standard Reflux Parameters Before and During PPI Therapy
Traditional pH-MII reflux variables of acid exposure in the distal esophagus (reflux index, 

% of time pH<4), number of GER events, GER events lasting >5 sec and quality of GER 

as well as the number of symptoms recorded during the 24-hr pH-MII study pre and post 

treatment are presented in Table 1. 
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Impedance Level before and during PPI therapy
The median (IQR) esophageal impedance level increased significantly during PPI treatment, 

938 (652-1304) Ohm pre treatment vs. 1885 (1360-2183) Ohm on treatment, p<0.0001. 

Data per individual patient before and during treatment are shown in Figure 1A. At 

baseline, most infants had impedance levels in the range of 0-1500 Ohms, but there 

appeared to be a bi-modal distribution of impedance levels, with a second cluster of 

four infants with impedance levels of >2000 Ohms (Figure 1A). This contrasts with the 

Baseline End of study p-value

Acid exposure (%time) 13.6 (9.2-18.0) 3.7 (2.2-6.3) <0.001

GER events Total number 103 (77-134) 88 (74-121) 0.4

Acid 31 (24-44) 8 (5-13) <0.001

Non acid 74 (42-105) 83 (64-107) 0.08

GER events > 5 seconds 9(6-13) 2(1-4) <0.001

Symptoms Total number 22 (16-35) 9 (7-22) 0.09

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of pH-MII measurements per group (N=21). 
The reflux index, and number of acid bolus GER decreased significantly after PPI treatment. The total number 
of GER events does not change, therefore the number of weakly acid GER episodes increases. The number of 
symptoms recorded during the 24hr study is not reduced in these 21 patients.

Figure 1
A.  Impedance level changes before and after PPI therapy per patient. 
B.  Frequency distribution impedance levels before and after PPI therapy. Impedance levels before PPI treatment 

are lower compared to after PPI therapy.
C. Correlation between initial impedance level and change in impedance level on therapy.
 Patients with a low initial impedance level pre treatment have a larger increase in impedance level after 

treatment that those with an initial higher impedance level. Spearman r2=0.28, p=0.014
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impedance levels on-therapy of 1000-3000 Ohms with no apparent bi-modal distribution 

(Figure 1B). The four infants with high impedance levels at baseline did not increase 

impedance level further on therapy (2469(2168-2729) vs. 2630(2252-2915) Ohms, 

p=0.5), whilst the remaining infants with impedance levels <1500Ohm did (850(590-

1101) vs. 1831(1326-2008) Ohm, p=0.0001). Furthermore, we observed a significant 

correlation between the baseline impedance level and the change in impedance during 

PPI treatment; patients with lower impedance levels demonstrated a larger increase on 

therapy: Spearman r2=0.28, p=0.014 (Figure 1C).

While both impedance and acid exposure were significantly changed by PPI therapy 

overall, on a patient by patient basis the level of impedance did not correlate with the 

reflux index (Spearman r2=0.09, p=0.21). Neither did the change in impedance correlate 

with the change in reflux index (Spearman r2=0.11, p=0.17). Correlations of impedance 

level with other reflux variables were also insignificant.

DISCUSSION

In this study we have shown that esophageal impedance levels increase in infants in 

response to PPI treatment. This increase is larger in patients with lower initial impedance 

levels. There was no correlation between the impedance level and conventional parameters 

of esophageal acid exposure and reflux, suggesting that this effect relates to factors 

beyond the simple reduction of esophageal exposure to containing H+ ions. 

We were unable to assess the presence of esophageal mucosal damage in the patients 

studied because endoscopic investigations in this age group are only considered in very 

therapy resistant patients and there are no non-invasive markers for this. However, based 

on adult studies which clearly link impedance levels to mucosal integrity, our findings do 

show that some infants have low impedance levels that are suggestive of altered mucosal 

integrity. With erosive esophagitis being uncommon in infants undergoing endoscopy,20,21 

the low impedance levels may reflect more subtle changes in mucosal integrity, as is the 

case with non-erosive reflux disease patients who have high levels of esophageal acid 

exposure but no esophagitis. 

One postulated mechanism leading to higher mucosal conductance is the presence of 

DIS. DIS reduce transepithelial resistance by increasing transcellular ionic transport.22,23 

In patients with erosive and non-erosive GER disease, DIS are present23 and the extent 

of DIS is reduced by PPI therapy in these patients.24 The presence of DIS may explain 

the low impedance levels recorded in our population when studied off PPI therapy. It 

also explains the correlation between the low impedance level before treatment and the 

change in impedance during PPI treatment. The fact that the impedance levels change 

so dramatically after only a relatively short period of time (seven days) is also suggestive 

that the mechanisms involved are subtle. Whist healing of esophagitis may take weeks 
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and months, this presumed presence of DIS is readily and quickly reversed in response to 

reducing the duration of time that the esophageal mucosa is exposed to acid.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that PPI therapy increases impedance levels 

measured by MII in preterm and term infants with symptomatic GER disease. The true 

meaning of low impedance (high esophageal mucosal conductance) for research and 

clinical purposes needs to be determined. However our observations may be explained 

by acid suppression restoring the DIS and therefore mucosal integrity of the esophagus. 

Furthermore, this incidental finding does suggest that the level of impedance over a 24h 

period may be a parameter worthy of further investigation in terms of potential clinical 

relevance, particularly in infants in whom endoscopy is usually inappropriate. 
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ABSTRACT

Esophageal impedance monitoring records changes in conductivity. During esophageal 

rest impedance baseline values represent mucosal integrity.

Objective

Assess the influence of acid suppression therapy on impedance baselines in a placebo 

controlled setting. 

Study design

Impedance recordings from 53 infants (0-6months) enrolled in randomized placebo 

controlled trials of antacid and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) were retrospectively analyzed. 

Infants underwent 24hr pH-impedance monitoring prior to and after two weeks of double 

blind therapy with placebo, antacid omeprazole or esomeprazole. Typical gastroesophageal 

reflux (GER) symptoms were recorded and the I-GERQ-R questionnaire was completed. 

Results

Median (IQR) baselines increased on omeprazole [1167 (856-1579) vs. 1976 (1649-2067) 

p=0.005] and esomeprazole [1291 (666-1493) vs. 1903 (1254-2239) p=0.006]. Baselines 

in placebo and antacid group did not change. Lower baselines correlated with higher 

numbers of GER, acid GER, weakly acid GER, acid exposure and symptoms. Increase in 

baselines is most strongly driven by a reduction in acid GER. Patients with initial low 

baselines have no improved symptomatic response to treatment. 

Conclusion

Impedance baselines are influenced by GER and increase on PPI therapy but not on placebo 

or antacids. Clinical impact of this observation remains undefined as targeting therapy at 

infants with low baselines does not seem to improve symptomatic response to treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

Esophageal multichannel intraluminal impedance is used for the detection of 

gastroesophageal reflux (GER) episodes in infants, children and adults.1-4 This is a technique 

to measure esophageal flow represented by changes in conductivity of adjacent contents 

between multiple electrode pairs on a catheter.5 Impedance values, representing changes 

in conductivity, drop in the presence of highly conductive contents, such as saliva or 

gastric fluids indicating a liquid swallow or GER. Less conductive bolus, such as air, cause 

an increase in the impedance signal. When the esophagus is at rest and no swallows or 

GER occurs, the impedance measured, referred to as the impedance baseline, is likely to 

reflect the conductivity of the esophageal mucosa.6-8 Low baselines have been observed 

in patients with esophagitis7 and esophageal motility abnormalities.9 Recently Farré et al 

demonstrated in vitro and in vivo that impedance is a useful tool for the evaluation of 

mucosal integrity and that patients with GER disease and non-erosive reflux disease (NERD) 

have lower baselines compared to healthy volunteers.6 The authors report that the changes 

in baseline are not only related to macroscopic changes and secretion of inflammatory 

fluids, as seen in esophagitis, but to more subtle changes in the esophageal mucosa such as 

dilated intracellular spaces (DIS). DIS have been postulated to be the mechanism underlying 

NERD, providing a pathophysiological explanation for increased acid perception.10,11 A 

significant correlation has been observed between heartburn/pain and baseline values, 

suggesting a relationship linking baselines, DIS and perception of symptoms. 

In infants and children, antacids and proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are the most commonly 

used therapeutic agents for GER disease. Data on the influence of antacids on GER, 

acid exposure and symptomatic relieve in infants are sparse.12,13 PPI therapy is proven 

effective for healing esophagitis in adult GER disease,14-16 for reducing acid exposure in 

infants,13,17,18 and is suggested to heal erosive esophagitis in 89% of children one to 11 

years of age.19 However the effectiveness of PPI’s to relieve symptoms of GER disease in 

infants has not been proven.20,21 The best way to diagnose and treat infantile GER disease 

remains controversial with, on balance, no evidence supporting empirical PPI therapy for 

treating typical GER symptoms, such as irritability, vomiting and feed refusal.21,22

With endoscopy being difficult to perform in infants, impedance baselines may potentially 

be a marker of changes to mucosal integrity likely in increase symptom perception and 

therefore supportive of a diagnosis of GER disease and a justification for PPI therapy. We 

have recently reported an increase in impedance baseline values in infants on PPI therapy in 

an open label, non placebo controlled trial.8 These data suggest that PPIs produce changes 

in mucosal integrity, especially in those with initial low baselines. These findings are 

however uncontrolled, and therefore we retrospectively analyzed impedance recordings 

from infants with symptoms of GER disease who were enrolled in randomized placebo 

controlled trials of antacid and PPI to examine the effects of treatment on impedance 

baselines and the relationships between impedance baselines and typical GER symptoms.
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METHODS

Patient data from a research database compiled of data from previously conducted 

randomized controlled trials (RCT) of anti-reflux therapies were reanalyzed. RCT protocols 

were approved by the Human Research Ethics and Drug Therapeutics Committees of the 

Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Adelaide, Australia. 

Preterm and term infants from zero to six months of age were enrolled. Infants were 

included if they presented with symptoms suggestive of GER such as irritability, crying, 

excessive vomiting, regurgitation, coughing, feed refusal, unsettled behavior, back 

arching, failure to thrive or apneas and had failed to respond to non-pharmacological 

therapy. Patients underwent eight hour pH-impedance monitoring and symptoms were 

continuously recorded by trained staff. Episodes of vomiting, regurgitation, irritability, 

crying, fussing, cough, sneeze, backarching, choking, gagging were scored during the 

study. Primary caretakers completed a validated infant questionnaire, the I-GERQ-R.23 

After the eight hour hospital based study, the pH-impedance probe was left in place for 

24 hr GER assessment either in hospital or at home. 

GER and impedance baseline values were recorded using a single use infant pH-impedance 

catheter with seven sensors (six impedance channels) spaced 1.5 cm apart (ComforTec 

MII/pH probe, Sandhill Scientific, Highlands Ranch, CO, USA). The pH sensor was placed 

at the third vertebrae above the diaphragm as confirmed by a thoracic X-ray. 

After the initial study patients were randomized (double blind), and dependent on the 

specific nature of each trial, received two weeks of any of the following treatments: 1. 

Placebo 2. Antacid (1.5, 3 or 5ml Mylanta™ once daily in infants 0-2, 2-4 and 4-6months of 

age) 3. Omeprazole (1 mg/kg/day once daily) 4. Esomeprazole (0.5 mg/kg/day once daily). 

Eight hour pH-impedance, manual symptoms scoring, I-GERQ-R and 24hr pH-impedance 

monitoring was repeated on therapy after two weeks. 

Data analysis

Impedance analysis
The eight hour and 24hr pH-impedance tracings (Bioview; Sandhill Scientific) were analyzed 

by two observers for the presence of liquid and mixed bolus GER. Distal esophageal acid 

exposure time, reflux index (RI) was calculated as the % time pH<4. I-GERQ-R scores were 

calculated as previously described.23 

Baseline calculation by automated analysis 
Raw impedance values for all catheter channels were exported from each recording in 

text format at one sample per second. The baseline value per channel was estimated 

for both the initial 8h symptom assessment period and the full 24h study period using 

automated analysis procedures performed on the raw impedance data using a Matlab™ 

based algorithm. The algorithm was designed to filter the data, by removing the influence 

of rapid impedance dips and rises typically associated with reflux episodes and swallowing. 
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The algorithm operated as follows: 

Firstly all data samples >5000 Ohm (representing air) were excluded. The algorithm 

calculates the nadir impedance point per 10 seconds (Figure 1 A). The mean and standard 

deviation of 60 nadir impedance data points (equivalent to 10 minutes in real time) was 

then calculated and samples above and below one standard deviation of the mean were 

removed (Figure 1B). The mean of the residual samples was then calculated and this was 

taken as the estimate of baseline impedance for each 10 minute interval (Figure 1B). The 

analysis was repeated for consecutive 10 minute intervals of the complete dataset and 

then the median of all 10 minute intervals was used to estimate impedance baseline of the 

eight hour symptom assessment period and the 24 hour study (Figure 1C). 

Symptom analysis
For symptoms analysis we calculated the sum of all symptoms recorded by trained staff 

continuously monitoring infants during the eight hour study. Symptoms of vomiting, 

crying and coughing episodes were assessed separately as well, as these were consistently 

observed in all infants. GER symptom association probability (SAP) was calculated for all 

symptoms together and for vomiting, crying and coughing separately. The SAP is based 

on the Fisher’s exact test calculating the probability that GER and the symptoms are 

unrelated. The SAP is calculated as (1 – p) x 100% and a SAP of >95% is referred to as a 

positive SAP.1

Statistical analysis
We report on the influence of therapy on baselines based on the 24 hour pH-impedance 

recordings. The data on correlation between baselines, GER, acid exposure and symptoms 

are based on the eight hour pH-impedance study as symptoms were only continuously 

and reliably monitored during this period. 

The baseline data were not normally distributed and are shown as medians (interquartile 

range). Comparisons were made using Wilcoxon’s signed rank test and Spearman’s 

correlation statistics. Furthermore, Spearman partial correlations were performed to 

assess the influence of individual variables, while correcting for other interacting variables. 

A Spearman’s r of 0 - 0.3 was considered a weak correlation, 0.3 - 0.6 a moderate 

correlation, >0.6 a strong correlation. Statistical significance is defined as p<0.05. 

RESULTS

Data were derived from 53 preterm and term infants, 25 (47%) male between the age of 

zero and six months, mean age was eight weeks (IQR 4-15 weeks). 

Bolus GER parameters such as total number of GER episodes, acid GER, weakly acid GER, 

reflux index (RI) and number of symptoms scored during eight hour monitoring for the 

different treatment groups are presented in Table 1. 
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Figure 1. Automated calculation of impedance baseline values. 
A. One minute time interval. The circles in the figure represent the 6 minimum impedance data points per minute 
used for the calculations. 
B. Ten minute time interval to calculated mean and standard deviation 60 samples (obtained from panel A). 
Samples above and below 1 standard deviation of the mean were removed (open circles). The mean of the 
remaining samples (closed circles) was calculated and this number was taken as the estimate of baseline 
impedance for each 10min interval.
C. Eight hour time interval. The analysis (panel B) was repeated for consecutive 10min intervals of the complete 
dataset and the median of all 10min intervals was used to estimate the overall impedance baseline value.
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Impedance baseline values in the esophagus

Median (IQR) impedance baseline values measured in the initial study at the six impedance 

segments on the catheter ranged from 1428 (1109-1726) Ohm in the most distal channel 

to 1498 (981-2092) Ohm in the most proximal channel, the third most distal segment 

showed the highest impedance baseline 2108 (1549-2566), probably caused by imprint 

of the aortic arch on the esophagus. Baseline values measured over 24hrs (1482 (1247-

1659) Ohm) are slightly lower than the values measured in the eight hour study (1619 

(1266-1899) Ohm). This is presumably due to the prolonged sleep period during the night 

with fewer body movement artifacts, swallowing and reflux. The most significant changes 

in impedance baselines occurred in the single most distal segment. Therefore throughout 

the manuscript we report the baseline values in the most distal impedance segment. 

Placebo N=13 Antacid N=13

Pre treatment On treatment p-value Pre treatment On treatment p-value

GER total 76 (60-102) 70 (56-101) 0.81 GER total 49 (29-68) 31 (22-41) 0.023

GER acid 30 (12-48) 22 (11-28) 0.39 GER acid 15 (4-26) 6 (2-22) 0.05

GER WA 45 (33-67) 55 (33-72) 0.44 GER WA 27 (21-44) 20 (15-29) 0.093

Reflux index 31 (15-59) 26 (20-40) 0.6 Reflux index 1.2 (0.7-12.3) 4.6 (0.1-10.7) 0.05

Symptoms 146 (135-201) 166 (131-209) 0.25 Symptoms 131 (83-208) 138 (105-220) 0.2

Omeprazole N=16 Esomeprazole N=11

Pre treatment On treatment p-value Pre treatment On treatment p-value

GER total 46 (36-58) 30 (22-43) <0.001 GER total 131 (78-215) 89 (51-152) 0.041

GER acid 17 (8-26) 2 (0-8) 0.001 GER acid 39 (17-91) 5 (2-11) 0.003

GER WA 32 (23-46) 25 (18-37) 0.133 GER WA 87 (40-130) 78 (46-134) 0.213

Reflux index 14.8 (3.7-23.1) 1.4 (0.1-4.3) 0.008 Reflux index 46.9 (30.4-55.9) 10.2 (0.2-34.0) 0.006

Symptoms 105 (70-158) 119 (90-151) 0.88 Symptoms 171 (145-191) 140 (123-186) 0.25

Table 1. GER parameters pre and post treatment. 
GER parameters per treatment group. Reflux index in % acid exposure during the study. Symptoms are the 
total number of symptoms recorded during the eight hour study.

Impedance baseline pre vs post treatment per treatment group

The median (IQR) 24hr impedance baseline increased significantly following both 

omeprazole and esomeprazole treatment but not with placebo or antacid therapy (Table 

2, Figure 2). By chance the initial baseline in the esomeprazole group is (not significantly) 

lower than the antacid group (p=0.056) and the omeprazole group (p=0.065). The change 

in baseline was significantly larger in the omeprazole and esomeprazole group compared 

to placebo (Figure 2). Including only those patients with a lower baseline (of <750, <1000, 

<1250, <1500, <1750, <2000 Ohm) before treatment did not change these findings. 
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Impedance baselines in relation to other parameters based on the eight 
hour study

Before therapeutic intervention, lower impedance baselines are significantly correlated to 

a higher number of GER episodes, higher number of acid GER episodes, higher number 

of weakly acid GER episodes, higher reflux index, higher number of symptoms, higher 

number of GER related symptoms and a higher number of vomiting episodes (Table 3). 

I-GERQ-R outcomes, number of cough episodes and number of crying episodes did not 

correlate to baseline values at any time. 

The difference in impedance baseline during therapy correlated inversely with the difference 

in reflux index and the number of acid GER episodes across all groups (Spearman r = 

-0.38 (moderate), p=0.005 and Spearman r = -0.427 (moderate), p=0.001 respectively). 

Figure 2. Difference in baseline post – pre treatment per treatment group. 
Difference in baseline value on treatment – pre treatment per treatment group. Baselines in the omeprazole 
and esomeprazole group are significantly increased compared to placebo. The difference between antacid and 
omeprazole and esomeprazole is p=0.055 and p=0.051 respectively. 

Baseline Pre Baseline Post p-value

Placebo N=13 1445 (1033-1791) 1650 (1292-1983) 0.13

Antacid N=13 1619 (860-2215) 1546 (869-2408) 0.237

Omeprazole N=16 1167 (856-1579) 1976 (1649-2067) 0.005

Esomeprazole N=11 1291 (666-1493) 1903 (1254-2239) 0.006

Table 2. Baseline values per 24 hr study pre and post treatment for the most distal channel. 
Wilcoxon signed rank test. 
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However, these parameters influence each other and it is likely that differences between 

the treatment groups exist. Partial correlation calculations revealed that impedance 

baselines changes most strongly correlate to changes in number of acid GER (Spearman 

r -0.35 (moderate), p=0.01). Subdividing groups based on treatment did not reveal other 

correlations. 

Outcome for different initial baselines

Although we observed a correlation between low baselines and higher numbers of 

symptoms, we did not observe a different response to treatment in patients with low 

baselines in terms of the total number of symptoms recorded, crying, vomiting or coughing 

episodes. We used cut off values for low baselines of <1000, <1250, <1500, <1750 and 

<2000 Ohms. Including only patients with a positive GER – symptom association based on 

a positive SAP before treatment did not change these results. 

DISCUSSION

In this study we assessed the influence of commonly used acid suppression therapies on 

impedance baseline values and the relation between impedance baseline and symptoms 

in patients enrolled in RCTs performed in our centre. We demonstrated that PPI treatment 

significantly increased impedance baseline, whereas antacid and placebo did not. 

Esomeprazole showed a larger increase in baseline on therapy compared to omeprazole, 

however this finding may be attributed to the lower initial baselines in the esomeprazole 

group. Lower impedance baselines pre treatment correlate with a higher number of GER 

episodes, number of acid GER episodes, number of weakly acid GER episodes, reflux 

index and total number of symptoms. The increase in impedance baselines with therapy 

is most strongly driven by the reduction in acid GER episodes. These findings suggest 

that impedance baseline values may reflect integrity of the esophageal mucosa. Mucosal 

integrity appears to be driven by the balance between damage caused by bolus GER, 

Correlation Spearman’s r p-value

GER total strong -0,61 <0.001

GER acid strong -0,66 <0.001

GER weakly acid moderate -0,38 0.005

Reflux index strong -0,63 <0.001

Symptom total moderate -0,38 0.005

GER related symptoms moderate -0.48 <0.001

Vomiting moderate -0.53 <0.001

Table 3. Correlation between GER parameters and impedance baselines before therapeutic intervention 
based on the eight hour study.
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acid exposure and possibly other factors11,24,25 and protection by the tight squamous 

epithelium of the esophageal mucosa. 

In our population we have established that impedance values throughout the esophagus 

are rather consistent, with the exception of the channel nearest to the heart and aortic 

arch. In that channel the narrowing of the esophagus most likely explains the rise in 

impedance baseline measured. Largest differences with therapy were seen in the most 

distal segment. This was also observed by Farre et al6 and suggests that the distal 

esophagus is the most suitable site to assess impedance baseline values. 

Although correlations do not prove causality, it is interesting that we observed an inverse 

correlation between impedance baselines and total numbers of GER, both weakly acidic 

and acidic, acid exposure, and symptoms before treatment. It has been shown that acid 

and weakly acid solutions can cause DIS in adults.6,11 Furthermore, DIS can present in 

adult patients with NERD.26-28 Moreover, increased DIS has been associated with increased 

perception of heartburn in NERD patients.11 It can be argued that infants are similar to 

adults with NERD in terms of GER like symptoms without erosive esophagitis. Barlow 

has postulated a unifying hypothesis for the pathogenesis of heartburn in patients with 

NERD;10 the presence of low tissue resistance enables the diffusion of H+ ions into the 

intercellular space, activating chemosensitive nociceptors whose signals are transmitted 

to the brain and perceived as heartburn. This hypothesis could explain the observed 

correlation between more acid GER and lower baselines and between lower baselines and 

increased number of symptoms. 

The role of weakly acidic GER has not been addressed in this hypothesis. It has been shown 

that infusions with weakly acid solutions cause similar DIS to acid solutions.11 This is not 

supported by our findings that patients on PPI treatment, who have more weakly acid 

GER have higher impedance baselines. The exact relation between weakly acid solutions, 

weakly acid GER, DIS and baseline levels remains to be established. 

Anti reflux treatment in infants has been controversial, largely due to the fact that 

no treatment has been proven effective for reducing symptoms of GER.21 Based on 

the observation that low baselines correlate to acid induced heartburn in adults6 we 

hypothesized that patients with low baselines before treatment benefit more from 

treatment. However we did not observe a change in symptoms on treatment in any of 

the groups, neither did we observe a correlation in change in baseline and change in 

symptoms. The numbers of patients with low baselines were low so this negative finding 

may be due to under powering of the study. It should be noted however that an increasing 

number of placebo controlled trial have failed to demonstrate symptomatic improvement 

with PPI. Hence the most likely conclusion is that it can be attributed to the fact that 

symptoms suggestive of GER such as crying, irritability and coughing are very non-specific 

to GER disease in infants. 
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A limitation of this study is that endoscopic data are unavailable to correlate the change in 

baseline to esophageal macroscopic mucosal findings and histology. This data is difficult 

to acquire because endoscopy is infrequently performed in infants and only performed in 

those who have severe complications and are therapy resistant. However, based on Farrés 

recent observations that clearly link impaired esophageal mucosal integrity to impedance 

baseline measurements,6 this study suggests that PPI’s can improve mucosal integrity 

while placebo and antacid do not. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that PPI therapy increases esophageal baseline levels 

suggesting that PPI’s improve esophageal mucosal integrity whereas placebo and antacid 

do not have this effect. Patients with low baselines before therapy do not have a better 

response to treatment in terms of numbers of symptoms compared to patients with high 

initial baselines, leaving the question of the clinical importance of esophageal impedance 

baselines in infants unanswered. This study further supports the hypothesis that impedance 

baselines reflect the integrity of the esophageal mucosa, hence the balance between 

damage and protection of the mucosa. Whilst symptomatic changes do not appear to 

correlate with changes in impedance baselines in the patient cohort studied, this approach 

may still have potential and is worthy of further investigation in older patients, in whom 

concurrent endoscopy in possible.
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ABSTRACT

Introduction

Discordance exists between outcomes of endoscopy, pH-metry, multichannel intraluminal 

impedance monitoring (pH-MII) and gastroesophageal reflux (GER) symptoms. MII 

baseline values have been suggested to be a marker for mucosal damage. 

Objective

To determine the association between endoscopy, pH-MII and MII baselines, in children 

with symptoms of GER. 

Methods

Patients who underwent endoscopy and pH-MII were studied retrospectively. Endoscopies 

were graded according to the Los Angeles classification. Biopsies of the distal esophagus 

were assessed on signs suggestive of esophagitis. Reflux index (RI), symptom association 

probability (SAP), number of bolus reflux episodes and mean baseline values were 

calculated. pH-MII was considered positive when RI was ≥7% and/or SAP was ≥95%. For 

the purpose of comparing MII baselines, patients were divided in three groups: 1. Normal 

endoscopy and normal pH-MII; 2. Normal endoscopy and positive pH-MII; and 3. Reflux 

esophagitis (RE). 

Results

40 children were included, median age: 26.5 months (2 months-16.2 years). Thirteen 

(32.5%) children had macroscopic evidence of esophagitis. No associations were observed 

between outcome of macroscopic and histologic results compared to a positive pH-MII 

or number of reflux episodes. Moreover, microscopic and macroscopic findings did not 

correlate. Baseline values were significantly higher in group 1 compared to 2 and 3 

(p=0.011 and p=0.004, respectively). 

Conclusion

A significant association between endoscopy and pH-MII baseline values was observed 

whereas endoscopy and conventional pH-MII parameters are not associated.
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INTRODUCTION

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is common in infants and small children. Reflux 

esophagitis (RE) is a complication of GERD in infants and children, and diagnosis is based 

on endoscopically visible mucosal breaks.1 Several scoring systems for these macroscopic 

abnormalities are available, of which the Los Angeles classification is the most commonly 

used. Histology findings are quite non-specific, but biopsies are nevertheless routinely 

performed to confirm or rule out other pathologies, such as eosinophilic esophagitis.1 

Adult GERD patients without macroscopic evidence of RE are classified to suffer from non-

erosive reflux disease (NERD).2 It is, however, largely unclear which of the GERD patients 

are at risk for RE. Reliable patient selections or predictions of endoscopic findings cannot be 

made based on symptoms nor pH-metry.3-7 In addition, a recent study using combined pH 

and multichannel intraluminal impedance monitoring (pH-MII), showed similar numbers 

of acid reflux, weakly acid reflux and alkaline reflux episodes, similar numbers of liquid 

and gas reflux episodes and similar reflux indices (% of time that pH is below 4 in the 

esophagus) in children with and without histologic evidence of esophagitis.8

Symptom association probability scores (SAP) based on pH-MII results are commonly used 

to establish a causal relationship between reflux episodes and symptoms.9-12 Only recently, 

MII baseline values have been reported to be indicative of esophageal wall conductance 

and potentially a novel marker for esophageal integrity.13,14 This new paradigm is 

based on the fact that MII measures the resistance against alternating current. When 

the esophagus is at rest MII electrodes are in contact with the esophageal wall and this 

impedance baseline is thought to be a marker of mucosal integrity. MII baselines could 

potentially contribute to select patients at risk for RE. 

In this study, we aimed to determine any association between SAP and MII baselines as 

well as conventional pH-MII results on the one hand and macroscopic endoscopy findings 

and histology on the other in children with GERD.

METHODS

Patients

All Infants and children (aged 0-18 years) with symptoms of GERD who underwent 

endoscopy (including biopsies) and pH-MII in the Academic Centre of the Free University 

in Brussels, Belgium between 2007 and 2009 were studied retrospectively. Patients were 

excluded when endoscopy and pH-MII were performed more than 3 months apart, when 

using anti-reflux medication during endoscopy and not during pH-MII or vice versa or 

when recording errors occurred during pH-MII. In addition, children with eosinophilic 

esophagitis, cow’s milk allergy, cystic fibrosis, anatomic malformations of the gastro-

intestinal tract, and neurologic or metabolic disease, were excluded. For baseline values, 
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patients using proton pump inhibitors (PPI) were excluded for the analysis of MII baselines, 

since PPIs can increase baseline values in impedance measurements.14

Endoscopy

During endoscopy, macroscopy was described using the Los Angeles classification and 

considered positive when esophagitis grade A or more was present.15

Biopsies were taken as per standard operating procedure at approximately 3 cm proximal 

to the cardia and assessed by a pathologist specialized in pediatric gastroenterology. 

Histology was considered suggestive for esophagitis, and hence positive, when basal 

zone hyperplasia, papillar lengthening or an increased number of neutrophils and/or 

lymphocytes were found.16

Combined pH-MII

All patients were intubated with an age appropriate (infant/pediatric/adult) combined 

MII-pH catheter (Unisensor, Attikon, Switzerland). pH-MII was monitored for 24-hours and 

symptoms were recorded with an Ohmega data logger (MMS, Enschede, The Netherlands). 

All tracings were manually scanned for artifacts, which were excluded before analysis. 

Subsequently, tracings were analyzed by MMS automated analysis, software version 8.18 

(MMS, Enschede, The Netherlands).

Conventional ph-MII 

The reflux index (RI), the percentage of total time esophageal pH was below 4, number 

of acid (pH <4), weakly acid (4<=pH<7) and weakly alkaline (pH >= 7) episodes were 

extracted from the software.11 The RI, according to the NASPHGAN/ ESPGHAN guideline 

in 2009, was considered normal when smaller than 3%, intermediate when between 

3 and 7%, and positive if higher than 7%.17 {Please_Select_Citation_From_Mendeley_

Desktop} The number of weakly acid and weakly alkaline reflux events were combined 

and are described as the number of non-acid reflux episodes. Because no reference values 

are available in children, the number of acid and non-acid reflux episodes were used as 

a continuous variable. The SAP was calculated by the automated software, based on 

the Fisher’s exact test. SAP was considered positive when 95% or higher.9,10 The overall 

pH-MII result was considered positive when RI≥7% and/or SAP≥95%. All other patients 

are referred to as having a normal pH-MII result.

MII Baselines

For the first 10 patients, we analyzed MII baselines in two manners. First, we analyzed the 

data with a purposely designed Matlab™ based algorithm. This algorithm automatically 

excludes sudden drops and rises in impedance values and has been used and described 

previously by us. In short, this algorithm excludes all data samples higher than 5000 Ω, 

and calculates the nadir impedance point per 10 seconds. Mean and standard deviation 

of these points are calculated for every 10-minute interval and samples below or above 
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one standard deviation of the mean are excluded. Again, the mean is calculated of the 

remaining samples. Of all the means of every 10-minute interval the median is calculated 

giving an estimation of the baseline value of the complete measurement. 

Secondly, we tested the accuracy of this algorithm by exporting raw MII data of the most 

distal MII segment, with a frequency of 1Hz, into a Microsoft Excel 2010 file. We manually 

excluded all data-points that were part of a previously detected reflux episode. In addition 

we excluded all data-points with a value of more than 5000 Ω and those during meals. 

The median value of the remaining data-points was calculated.

Based on an excellent correlation (pearson r = 1, p=0.000, intra class correlation coefficient 

= 0.988, p= 0.000), all remaining analyses were performed by the Matlab algorithm only. 

We report the baseline values as calculated by this automated algorithm. 

For the purpose of comparing baselines with endoscopy, patients were divided in three 

different groups: 1. Patients with normal macroscopy and normal conventional pH-MII; 2. 

Patients with normal macroscopy and with abnormal conventional pH-MII; and 3. Patients 

with RE. Finally, baselines were compared between patient with and without histologic 

abnormalities. 

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 18. Normally distributed data are shown 

as mean ± SD. Medians (range) are given when normal distribution could not be assumed. 

Logistic regression analysis was performed to find relationships between MII results and 

endoscopy. Outcomes of endoscopy (macroscopy and histology), RI and SAP were entered 

into the model as dichotomous and separately as continuous variables. Number of reflux 

episodes was entered as a continuous variable. Outcomes of endoscopy (macroscopy 

and histology) were considered dependent variables, outcomes of pH-MII as independent 

variables (positive pH-MII, RI, SAP, number of acid and non-acid reflux episodes). For 

comparing baseline values, Kruskal Wallis and Mann-Whitney-U tests were used. A p value 

smaller than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Patients

One hundred and three children underwent endoscopy as well as pH-MII during the study 

period. Of these, 63 children were excluded because time frame between endoscopy 

and pH-MII was longer than 3 months in 24 patients; 9 patients because of recording 

errors of pH-MII, 23 patients because of inconsistent use of medication and 7 because 

of co-morbidities. The remaining 40 children had a median age of 26.5 months (2 

months-16.2 years). Median time between endoscopy and pH-MII was 0 (0-34) days. Eight 

children used PPI during both endoscopy and pH-MII measurement and were consequently 

excluded from baseline analysis.
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Figure 2. pH-impedance outcomes compared to 
endoscopic biopsies (histology). 
In Figure 2A dichotomous results for overall pH-MII 
compared to histology are presented. In Figure 
2B  reflux index (RI) result is compared to histology 
outcomes (normal vs aberrant). Figure 2C represents 
SAP outcomes compared to histology. 

Figure 1. pH-impedance outcomes compared to 
endoscopy (macroscopy). 
In Figure 1A dichotomous results for pH-MII 
compared to macroscopy are presented. In Figure 1B  
reflux index (RI) result is compared to macroscopic 
outcomes according to the Los Angeles classification.  
Figure 1C represents SAP outcomes compared to 
macroscopic outcomes. 
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Endoscopy

RE was diagnosed in 13 (32.5%) children based on macroscopic findings (grade A, B or 

C esophagitis). Histology was suggestive for esophagitis in 20 (50%) patients. Of these 

9 patients (45%) had macroscopic evidence of esophagitis. No correlation was found 

between histologic and macroscopic outcome (p=0.098, OR=3.273).

Combined pH-MII 

Median RI was 3.9% (0-19.8). Sixteen patients had a normal RI, 16 patients intermediate, 

and 8 patients an abnormal RI. A total of 5 patients had a SAP above the cutoff of 95% 

of whom two had a RI>7%.

The median number of acid and non-acid reflux episodes was 22 (1-129) and 79 (5-237) 

respectively. A positive overall pH-MII result was found in 11 patients. Of these 6 patients 

(54.5%) had RE based on macroscopy, while 8 (72.7%) had abnormal histology. 

Associations between endoscopic findings and pH-MII results are shown in Table 1 and 

Figures 1 and 2. Stratifying for age or the use of anti-reflux medication immediately prior 

to diagnostic investigations did not significantly change these associations.

 Presence of RE Histology suggestive for 
esophagitis

p-value B-value p-value B-value

# Acid GER episodes 0.640 0.007 0.849 0.003

# non-acid GER episodes 0.570 -0.002 0.841 0.000

RI (dichotomous) 0.712 0.329 0.164 1.281

RI (continuous) 0.277 0.139 0.897 0.016

SAP (dichotomous) 0.823 0.241 0.171 1.743

SAP (continuous) 0.056 0.016 0.186 0.010

RI and SAP (dichotomous) 0.967 0.035 0.036* 1.838

Table 1. Associations between pH-MII parameters and endoscopic findings. 
A positive association was found between overall outcome of pH-MII and histology findings (*OR=6.285, 
CI=1.123-35.192).  All other parameters did not show a relation. RE: reflux esophagitis, defined as macroscopic 
visible mucosal breaks as classified Los Angeles A or higher. GER: gastroesophageal reflux; RI: reflux index; 
SAP: symptom association probability score.

MII Baselines

For the 32 patients who did not receive PPI treatment during endoscopy and pH-MII 

monitoring, the mean baseline of the most distal channel was 2812±920 Ω. Baselines 

were 33678 Ω (3154- 4411) in group 1 (n=6), 2332 Ω (1341-4567) in group 2 (n=14), and 

2778 Ω (767- 3570) in group 3 (n=12), for the most distal channel. The most significant p 

values were found in the most distal channel. In the proximal channels p values varied, as 

presented in Table 2. MII baseline results per group are shown in Figure 3.

No difference was found between the baselines in patients with normal histology and 

those with histologic evidence of esophagitis (p=0.327). 

Endoscopy and im
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DISCUSSION

This is the first study to assess the relation between novel pH-MII parameters and 

endoscopy findings in children with GERD. We found MII baselines to be significantly 

higher in patients with normal pH-MII and normal macroscopy compared to patients with 

abnormal pH-MII and/or patients with RE. 

MII baselines have been suggested indicative of mucosal integrity.13 In adult RE patients 

the visible disruption of the mucosa and inflammatory exudate result in lower baselines.13 

In this study it was demonstrated that infants and children with RE have lower baselines 

than patients without RE and with normal pH-MII outcomes. Furthermore, as was shown 

in adults,13 we also observed lower baselines in children with a positive pH-MII study 

compared to children with a negative pH-MII study. This may suggest that impedance 

baselines detect subtle changes in esophageal mucosal integrity. In adult NERD patients, 

esophageal integrity is disturbed by dilated intercellular spaces (DIS), which has been 

shown to result in lower baselines.13,18-20 In contrast to adults, we did not demonstrate 

Figure 3. Baselines divided per group.
Baselines are significantly lower in group 
2 (patients with normal endoscopy but 
an abnormal pH-MII) and 3 (patients with 
reflux esophagitis) compared to Group 1 
(patients with normal pH-MII and normal 
endoscopy)
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Channel MII Group1&2 Group 1&3 Group 2&3 Difference between groups

6 0.083 0.111 0.959 0.185

5 0.058 0.04 0.237 0.016

4 0.083 0.019 0.68 0.075

3 0.021 0.015 0.959 0.033

2 0.017 0.015 0.643 0.028

1 (most distal) 0.011 0.004 0.643 0.012

Table 2. Outcomes of comparisons of MII baselines between different groups in different channels 
(in p-values) 
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a significant difference between children with normal endoscopy and abnormal pH-MII 

outcome and those with RE.13

In our data, there is little overlap in baselines between children with RE and the group of 

patients with normal macroscopy and normal pH-MII, indicating that MII baselines could 

possibly play a role in selecting those patients who should undergo additional endoscopic 

testing. The need for such a selection is urgent as infants and children are not only prone 

to more complications following endoscopy, but also need to undergo general anesthesia. 

Larger prospective studies are, however, needed to establish the exact diagnostic role and 

potential cut-off values of MII baselines in infants and children with and witout RE. 

PPI therapy, both in children and adults have been shown to increase MII baseline.14,21 

In light of this, it would be very interesting to test MII-baselines and perform endoscopy 

in RE patients before PPI therapy and after treatment to evaluate whether healing of RE 

coincides with an increase in baseline and could also be used to monitor treatment effect. 

MII baselines have been calculated differently by different groups.13,14,21 This is the first 

study to employ an algorthmic analysis method. This method was a perfect correlate of a 

manual sub-analysis, and had the significant advantage of being far less time consuming 

and not subject to observer variability and bias.

SAP scores that describe a temporal relation between GER based on pH-MII and symptoms 

results showed no relation with endoscopy findings in this study. This result, although 

never tested before in children, is not entirely surprising as many studies have tried and 

failed to reliably correlate endoscopy findings with clinical symptoms.3,22,23 

In concurrence with previous studies, we did not demonstrate any association between 

conventional pH-MII parameters and RE and histology. Previous pH-metry studies have 

reported inconsistent associations.5-7,24 and the one study using pH-MII in children, found 

no association as well.8 The value of histology, specifically DIS and inflammatory markers, 

for the diagnosis of GER will need to be established in the pediatric population. 

There are some drawbacks of our study. First, it was retrospectively designed. We have 

tried, however to prevent selection biases as much as possible by including all children who 

underwent endoscopy and pH-MII. Another limitation, that limits all studies using MII, is 

the absence of normal values for MII parameters. Cut-off points were therefore chosen 

based on established best practise guidelines (ESPGHAN/NASPGHAN).17 In addition, 

the use of automated analysis to analyze MII data is thought by some to be inferior to 

manual readings. However, we have recently demonstrated large inter and intra-observer 

variability amongst pH-MII analyses performed by experts in the field and this suggests 

that automated analysis may in fact be more reliable.25 

In conclusion, we have shown that MII baselines could potentially be valuable to select 

patients at increased risk for RE. Large prospective studies should be performed to establish 

the exact role of MII-baselines in the diagnosis of RE. None of the other pH-MII parameters 

was found to be associated with the macroscopy of the esophagus.
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ABSTRACT

Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) detection on pH-impedance tracings is based on pattern 

recognition. Although automated analysis (AA) exists, most investigators prefer manual 

analysis, possibly introducing inter- and intraobserver variability.

Objective
To determine inter- and intraobserver variability in pH-impedance interpretation between 

experts and accuracy of AA.

Study design
Ten pediatric 24-hr pH-impedance tracings were analyzed by ten observers from seven 

world groups and with AA. Detection of GER episodes was compared between observers 

and AA. Intraobserver agreement was assessed in three observers after three to five 

months. 

Results
Overall 1242 liquid and mixed GER events were detected, 490 (42%) were scored by the 

majority, yielding moderate agreement (κ = 0.46). Intraclass coefficient for numbers of 

GER per study was 0.84 (p<0.001). AA has 94% sensitivity and 74% specificity compared 

to majority consensus (≥6 observers). Agreement for gas GER was poor (κ = 0.11). 

Intraobserver agreement was κ = 0.49, κ = 0.71, and κ = 0.85 in 3 observers.

Conclusion
Interobserver agreement in pH-MII analysis amongst experts is moderate, only 42% of 

GER episodes was detected by the majority of observers. Detection of total GER numbers 

is more consistent. Considering these poor outcomes, AA seems favourable over manual 

analysis due to its reproducibility. However, the lower specificity suggest the need for 

refinement of AA before widespread use can be advocated. 
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INTRODUCTION

Combined pH-multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-MII) has been used increasingly to 

assess gastroesophageal reflux (GER) in infants, children and adults. This technique is now 

recommended by ESPGHAN for the detection of GER in pediatric patients.1 Esophageal 

pH-MII detects bolus movement in the esophagus, allowing assessment of not only acid 

GER but non acid GER as well.2-4 In infants and children particularly pH-MII has been 

shown to detect more GER than pH-metry alone.5,6 Detecting GER by pH-metry alone 

underestimates the amount of GER.2,7 Adding MII significantly improves the yield of 

assessing GER – symptom associations.5,8

Detection of GER on pH-MII tracings is based on pattern recognition. Criteria for detection 

of bolus GER have been defined.9 All available software packages use these criteria as 

a basis on which the automated analysis (AA) is built. However, AA is not validated 

and most investigators prefer manual analysis of pH-MII tracings to ensure confidence 

in marking of GER episodes. This introduces the potential for inter- and intra observer 

variability. Several papers assessing inter- and intra observer variability for the analysis of 

pH-MII tracings have been published,10-13 however the observers in these papers were all 

from one group. Agreement between investigators from different groups and between 

AA and the consensus between observers is unknown. 

The aim of this study is to 1) determine inter observer variability in pH-MII interpretation 

between ten experts in pH-MII analysis and pediatric GER, 2) determine the accuracy of 

AA compared to majority observer consensus and 3) assess intra observer variability in 

three investigators.

METHODS

Patients and tracings

All pH-MII studies were performed in children and infants (median age 4.5 years range 4 

months – 14 years) who were referred for evaluation of GER symptoms. Catheters were 

transnasally positioned in the esophagus and the position was confirmed, based on X-ray 

thorax or videofluoroscopy.1

Ten 24hr pH-MII tracings with different characteristics were selected from a research 

database. Five tracings were considered ‘easy’ to analyze due to clear GER patterns with 

clear retrograde patterns and GER extending high into the esophagus. Five tracings were 

considered more challenging as the GER patterns were less obvious due to low baselines, 

retrograde patterns during swallowing and moving/crying artifacts. The 24hr pH-MII 

tracings were recorded with the Omega ambulatory system (Medical Measurement 

Systems, Enschede, The Netherlands). All tracings had >20 hrs of recorded pH-MII 

measurements. The tracings were randomized and distributed without markers from AA 

Inter observer variability
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to the observers. Observers had different levels of experience in the analysis of pH-MII 

tracings, ranging from six months to >15 years, having analyzed 100 to >2000 pH-MII 

tracings. 

Inter observer analysis

Tracings were analyzed by ten experts in pediatric GER and analysis of pH-MII tracings 

from seven groups around the world and with AA (MMS Omega ambulatory Autoscan 

version 8.17, with standard settings and the option to reduce over-detection selected). 

Observers were asked to analyze the ten tracings in the same manner as they would 

analyze a pH-MII tracing in their hospital, including liquid, mixed and gas GER episodes. 

Observers were also asked to provide their ‘personal guidelines’ for pH-MII analysis. 

Observers commented on the use of AA, color contour plot and whether they follow the 

current impedance analysis guidelines. 

Reports from the tracings were created, meal time was excluded from analysis. Liquid, 

mixed and gas GER episodes were analyzed. Liquid and mixed GER were grouped together 

for analysis. 

Tracings were compared for the recognition of GER episodes. For the assessment of the 

detection of GER episodes, all GER episodes scored by ≥1 observer, the exposure time per 

GER episode and the point of nadir impedance were recorded. If observers recognized 

GER in the same timeframe, including the point of nadir impedance, that episode was 

scored positive for both observers. If one observer recognized one long reflux episode 

and another observer recognized two shorter GER episodes, the longest timeframe was 

chosen and both observers scored positive for the longer timeframe (Figure 1). 

We sought to assess the clinical impact of the number of GER episodes detected in terms 

of defining a study pathological. Normative data in pediatrics do not exist and although 

adult normative data are not transferable to pediatric patients in clinical setting, the 95th 

percentile cut off value of 73 GER episodes in 24hrs 14 was used in this research setting to 

assess the impact of the number of detected GER episodes on a positive or negative study 

outcome. As the value of this cut off in arbitrary in the pediatric population, we assessed 

the impact of different cut off values ranging from 40 to 101 GER episodes per 24hrs, the 

cut off value in preterm infants.15

Furthermore, AA was compared to the observers’ consensus. The majority consensus was 

defined as GER episodes scored positive by any majority (≥6) of observers. 

Intra observer analysis

Three to five months after the first analysis, three observers re-analyzed the same tracings 

for assessment of intra observer variability. For the purpose of intra observer analysis, 

all GER episodes marked in the first and in the second analysis by one observer were 

compared. If the observer recognized one long GER episode in one analysis and two short 

GER episodes in the second analysis, one GER episode was scored positive twice and one 

GER episode was scored once. To calculate agreement, the ‘truly negative’ number in the 
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Figure 1. GER episode analysis example for 
inter observer agreement. 
Top panel: GER episode in line plot and in color 
contour plot (in grey scale for publication, refer to 
full color figures, p 201). Bottom panel: 3 different 
ways of marking this GER episode, all calculated as 
1 GER episode scored positively.

Inter observer variability
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kappa table, timeframes judged negative in both analyses, was calculated from the GER 

events that were identified by any of the other observers in the inter observer analysis. 

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as median (range) unless otherwise stated. Analysis was performed 

per tracing and for all tracings combined. Inter and intra observer agreement was assessed 

using Cohen’s kappa (κ). The arbitrary but commonly used scale for kappa values is: 0.0 

= no agreement, 0.01 – 0.20 = slight, 0.21-0.40 = fair 0.41-0.60 = moderate, 0.61-0.8 

= substantial, 0.81-0.99 = excellent, 1.00 = perfect agreement.The overall κ is calculated 

as the mean of all κ’s combined. Agreement of continuous data was compared using 

the intra class coefficient. Significance was defined as p<0.05. SPSS 17.0 was used for 

statistical analysis.

RESULTS

Inter observer analysis

A total of 1242 liquid or mixed GER episodes were scored by ≥1 observer in ten 24hr 

pH-MII tracings. The median number of GER events scored in all tracings per observer was 

518 (range 249-922). Of the 1242 GER episodes, 490 (42%) were scored by the majority 

and 377 (31%) were scored by one observer only. 

Mean agreement for recognition of GER episodes between the observers for all tracings 

combined was moderate (κ = 0.46), agreement between observers is shown in Table 

1. The level of experience of the observers did not influence the agreement. Five ‘easy’ 

pH-MII tracings and five ‘challenging’ pH-MII tracings were selected. Agreement between 

OBS2 0.62

OBS3 0.44 0.48

OBS4 0.69 0.69 0.50

AA 0.47 0.52 0.31 0.54

OBS6 0.25 0.30 0.14 0.28 0.17

OBS7 0.56 0.64 0.39 0.62 0.71 0.29

OBS8 0.52 0.62 0.37 0.56 0.58 0.24 0.70

OBS9 0.51 0.50 0.27 0.52 0.36 0.27 0.49 0.46

OBS10 0.65 0.69 0.47 0.74 0.52 0.25 0.59 0.54 0.48

OBS11 0.42 0.51 0.50 0.46 0.31 0.12 0.45 0.45 0.30 0.43

OBS1 OBS2 OBS3 OBS4 AA OBS6 OBS7 OBS8 OBS9 OBS10

Table 1. Kappa values between all observer pairs. 
Number of GER episodes to calculate kappa N=1242 (Liquid and mixed GER). Mean kappa between all observers 
is 0.46 (moderate agreement). 
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all observer pairs for the five ‘easy’ tracings (total GER episodes N=472) is comparable to 

the agreement for all tracings, κ = 0.50 (moderate agreement). 

Numbers of GER episodes detected per 24 hr study by all observers are presented in Figure 

2. The range of number of GER episodes detected per study varies from 4-19 in one study 

(Figure 2, study 1), to 30-240 in another study (Figure 2, study 9). Intra class coefficient for 

total numbers of GER recognized per study was 0.84 (p<0.001). The range of number of 

GER episodes scored varied less in the five ‘easy’ studies (Figure 2 study 1-5) represented 

in better intra class coefficient values of 0.95 (p<0.001) compared to 0.8 (p<0.001) in the 

‘challenging’ tracings. 

In Figure 2 the vertical dotted line represents the 73 GER episodes per 24hrs cut off used in 

adults to assess a pathological number of GER episodes. Four studies were judged normal 

by all observers. Six studies cross the line of pathological number of GER episodes (vertical 

dotted line in Figure 2), however only one study was judged normal by five observers and 

pathological by six observers (study 7 in Figure 2). In the other studies all observers agreed 

on either a normal or abnormal study except for one observer. Agreement for judging a 

study normal or pathological based on the 73 GER episodes cut off is substantial (mean κ 

= 0.70). For comparison, other cut off values between 40 and 101 GER episodes per 24hrs 

are presented in Table 2. Agreement between observers is moderate for cut off values 

below 60 GER episodes per 24hrs and substantial for cut of values between 73 and 101 

GER episodes per 24hrs, with the exception of a cut off of 80 GER episodes per 24hrs 

which shows an excellent agreement in the assessment of a normal or pathological study 

based on number of GER episodes.

Figure 2. Range number of GER episodes scored per study by all observers. 
Study 1-5 represent the ‘easy’ studies, study 6-10 were more challenging to analyze. Box represents range, bars 
represent median number of GER episodes scored. The oval represents the number of GER episodes detected by 
AA. The vertical dotted line represents the 73 GER episodes /24hr cut off for a normal or pathological number 
of GER episodes.
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Gas GER

Several observers did not mark gas episodes because they considered gas GER to be of 

little importance and more challenging to recognize. Between the four observers that 

analyzed gas GER and AA (N=5 observers) agreement was poor (mean κ = 0.11 (range 

-0.24 – 0.22)). In total 394 gas GER episodes were detected in all tracings, however only 

63 GER episodes (16%) were identified by the majority of observers. A median number of 

106 (range 53-216) gas GER episodes were identified by the observers.

Automated analysis

A total of 490 GER episodes were detected by the observer consensus (majority of 

observers) and with AA a total of 653 GER events were detected. AA missed 32 (6.5%) 

GER events that were scored by ≥6 observers and detected 195 (30%) events not scored 

by the majority of observers. Majority observer consensus and AA showed a substantial 

agreement, κ = 0.65. For comparison, the overall agreement between different observers 

and the majority consensus was also substantial (median κ = 0.73 range 0.34 to 0.81). 

Based on majority consensus, AA sensitivity is 94% and specificity is 74%. 

AA identified more gas GER episodes than detected by the observers (216 vs median 

number of 106 gas GER episodes). Of those 216 episodes, the majority, 124 (57%) were 

only detected with AA. 

Intra observer analysis

Intra observer agreement between GER episodes marked in the first and second analysis 

is moderate to excellent (Table 3). Intra class coefficient for numbers of GER per study 

was high in all observers, 0.90 to 0.99 (p<0.001). Observers re-analyzed the tracings after 

three to five months. A longer time between the two analyses corresponded to a lower 

intra observer agreement.

Cut off value Median kappa Mean kappa Agreement

40 0.41 0.45 Moderate

50 0.58 0.56 Moderate

60 0.62 0.62 Substantial

73 0.74 0.7 Substantial

80 0.74 0.74 Substantial

90 1 0.87 Excellent

101 0.74 0.77 Substantial

101 and 73 0.74 0.72 Substantial

Table 2. Median and mean kappa values applying different cut off values for number of GER episodes 
per 24hr study. 
In the last row we used the cut off value of 101 for 2 infants (<1 year of age at time of study) and 73 GER 
episodes per 24hr for children >1 year. 
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Personal guidelines

Of the ten observers five normally run AA before they start their manual analysis (however 

for the analysis in this study the AA was not used). Six observers use the color contour 

plot regularly. All observers state that a retrograde pattern is the most important factor 

in the recognition of GER. The majority of observers take a 50% drop in the most distal 

channel, however not always is the two most distal channels and the raw impedance 

values into account. There is no consensus between the observers on the accuracy of 

the current guidelines. Most observers state that they mark GER episodes that do not 

fulfill the guidelines. The observers felt that the guidelines were inadequate particularly in 

young infants, tracings with low baseline values and in children with co morbidities (eg 

esophageal atresia or achalasia).

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that the inter- and intra observer agreement for the identification 

of liquid and mixed GER amongst experts in pediatric GER from seven different groups in 

the world is moderate based on the kappa statistics. Only 42% of all GER episodes were 

scored by the majority of observers (≥6 observers scored GER), this is a poor outcome 

considering the relative experience of the observers. Agreement between observer 

majority consensus and AA was substantial. Inter observer agreement for the detection 

of gas GER was poor and it is noteworthy that only four observers considered gas GER 

an important entity that should be included in the analysis. The variability in terms of 

total number of liquid and mixed GER episodes detected per study was smaller. The 

range in numbers of GER episodes detected in ‘challenging’ pH-MII tracings (e.g. due 

to low baselines) was larger compared to ‘easy’ pH-MII tracings (intraclass coefficient 

0.80 vs 0.95). When applying a cut off value of <73 GER episodes per 24hrs for normal 

numbers of GER episodes, agreement between all observers was substantial (mean κ = 

0.70). These numbers show that the total number of GER episodes detected and their 

clinical impact is more consistent between observers than agreement on the level of the 

detection of individual GER episodes. However a mean κ of 0.70 (substantial agreement) 

for the determination of a normal or pathological study by experts can be regarded as a 

poor result if being used to guide clinical decision making. 

First analysis Second analysis Kappa ICC

OBS1 521 595 0.71 0.90

OBS2 469 513 0.85 0.99

OBS3 781 733 0.49 0.90

Table 3. Intra observer analysis. 
Number of total GER episodes marked in all tracings combined in the first and second analysis and agreement 
between 2 analyses.

Inter observer variability
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In this study we analyzed the inter observer agreement on micro level, in terms of 

detection of specific GER episodes and on macro level, in terms of a positive or negative 

study and observed a lower agreement between observers on micro level than on macro 

level (mean κ = 0.46 and κ = 0.70 respectively). Others have previously reported on inter 

and intra observer agreement in the analysis of pH-MII tracings.10,12,13,16 Two studies 

report substantial to excellent agreement between observers in terms of a positive or 

negative study (κ = 0.72 in one and 0.79 - 0.83 in the other).13,16 The agreement we 

observed on macro level is comparable to the first study.13 There are two explanations 

for the discordance between the higher agreement observed by Peter et al16 compared 

to the moderate agreement in this study. The Cohen’s kappa calculation requires a value 

for ‘true negative’ counts. Since no gold standard exists in pediatric pH-MII testing, the 

other studies have chosen to take the number of time windows with no GER events as 

true negative counts. This results in a high number of true negative counts and therefore 

positively influences the Cohen’s kappa. In our study we calculated all GER episodes 

scored by one or more observers. When another observer pair did not recognize that 

episode as GER it was calculated as a ‘true negative’, allowing more accurate calculation 

of Cohen’s kappa. Furthermore, all previous inter and intra observer variability studies 

were performed within one group. It is likely that members within one group analyze 

pH-MII tracings similarly, resulting in higher inter observer agreement. 

AA accuracy was analyzed based on majority consensus and showed substantial 

agreement. AA missed 6.5% of events scored by observer consensus, represented by 

a high sensitivity of 94%. However, 30% of the GER episodes detected with AA were 

not detected by majority consensus yielding a lower specificity of 74%. This indicates 

over detection of liquid and mixed GER episodes by the current AA, as has been shown 

previously by other authors.12,17

For research and clinical purposes, reproducibility of GER detection is highly important. 

The substantial agreement between AA and majority consensus suggests that the use of 

AA only instead of manual analysis can be advocated. However, as yet the true impact of 

AA on clinical outcomes in infants and children remains undefined. Furthermore, the low 

specificity suggests that AA only may not be refined enough yet for the detection of GER 

in individual patients. It is important to note that we used MMS software in this study, 

AA is provided by all software companies and the accuracy of AA may differ between 

software packages.

Our data show great variability in the detection of gas GER between observers, 

moreover 6 of ten observers did not consider gas GER of importance for the analysis 

of pH-impedance tracings. Gas GER is substantially overdetected with AA compared to 

majority consensus. It has been shown that the inclusion of gas GER improves the yield of 

symptom associations,5,8 however the poor agreement between observers compromises 

the comparability between studies carried out by different groups. Acknowledging the 

additional yield of gas GER in symptom associations, the poor agreement between 

majority consensus and AA indicates that a consensus should be reached to define the 
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criteria for the detection of gas GER and if gas GER should be included for analysis. This 

consensus should then be implemented in the AA. 

Intraobserver agreement was moderate to excellent, and the total number of GER 

episodes detected was very similar between the first and the second analysis. In our study 

the observers analyzed the tracings with a 3 - 5 month period in between, with a longer 

time between the two analyses correlating to a lower kappa value. 

A shortcoming of this study was the inability to assess the impact of the inter observer 

variability on symptom association indices. In a recent paper in adults Hemmink et al 

showed that 83% of the studies had a concordant symptom association probability 

(SAP) despite substantial under detection of GER episodes with AA (after removal of 

overdetected GER).12 The other 17% of patients were judged to have a positive SAP 

judged by manual analysis and not with AA. The authors suggested running AA and using 

that result if the symptom association was positive. If symptom association was negative, 

they suggested manual analysis of the tracings. 

Although guidelines for the analysis of pH-MII tracings exist, the visual interpretation of 

pH-MII tracings is self-taught and based on what an observer considers pathophysiologically 

plausible. All observers state that a retrograde pattern recognition and a marked decrease 

in impedance in the most distal channel are the most important factors in determining 

retrograde bolus flow. However pattern recognition appears to be highly subjective as only 

42% of all GER events were recognized by the majority of observers. Furthermore, most 

observers state that they mark GER episodes that do not fulfill the guidelines, especially in 

young infants, in tracings with low baseline values and in children with co morbidities. This 

is presumably the greatest factor driving the moderate inter observer agreement. The high 

variability in personal guidelines calls for refining GER detection to ensure accuracy for 

GER disease detection in the individual patient and reproducibility of research performed 

by different groups around the world. 

In conclusion, we have shown that pH-MII analysis by different observers shows moderate 

agreement in terms of specific GER episode and that the total numbers of GER episodes 

per 24hr study are more consistent. The finding that only 42% of all GER episodes was 

detected by the majority of observers is a poor outcome considering the experience of the 

observers. These poor results need to be addressed as we conclude from this study that 

pH-impedance analysis is not uniform enough to compare between centers. AA showed 

a high sensitivity and a lower specificity compared to observers consensus. In theory AA is 

favored over manual analysis due to its reproducibility, time effectiveness and accessibility 

to the wider public. The moderate inter observer agreement, moderate to excellent intra 

observer agreement, the high AA sensitivity suggests a substantial role for AA. However, 

AA does not seem specific enough to ensure correct marking of GER episodes in individual 

infants and children yet. Therefore automated GER detection needs to be refined and 

tested before it can be advocated for the analysis of pH-MII studies in both a clinical and 

research setting. A consensus to refine AA needs to be reached in due course to retain 

confidence to the use of impedance in this setting.

Inter observer variability
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is reduced in left lateral position (LLP) 

compared to right lateral position (RLP) in infants. LLP reduces all types of reflux over 

the entire post-prandial period but does not alter the proportion of reflux episodes that 

are acidic (pH<4). The current study evaluated the effect of left lateral positioning in 

combination with acid suppressive therapy on GER related symptoms in infants 0-6 

months of age.

Methods: Infants 0-6 months with symptoms suggestive of infantile GERD were 

investigated using 8 hour pH-impedance, gastric emptying breath test and the I-GERQ-R 

parental questionnaire. Using a parallel group design, infants demonstrating a positive 

relationship between GER and symptom episodes such as crying, coughing or regurgitation 

(symptom association probability>95%) were randomized to one of four therapeutic 

arms; 1. LLP+PPI (1mg/kg omeprazole o.d.) 2. HE+PPI 3. LLP+AA (Mylanta o.d.) 4. HE+AA. 

For the purposes of this trial HE and AA were considered ‘sham’ therapies. PPI/AA was 

administered double blind. LLP/HE were performed for 2 hours following feeding. After 

14 days the 8 hr studies were repeated on therapy. 

Results: Fifty-one patients were included in the study (27 males, mean age 13.6 (range2-

26) weeks).  Combination of PPI+LLP is most effective in reducing the number of GER and 

esophageal acid exposure. Despite the reduction in GER and acid exposure, none of the 

treatment groups showed a symptomatic improvement in crying or irritability although 

vomiting was reduced in LLP. Comparing the influence of posture regardless of medical 

intervention, LLP produced a greater reduction in total GER compared to HE (-21 (4) 

vs -10 (4), p=0.056). PPI therapy regardless of position produced a greater reduction in 

reflux index compared to AA (-6.8(2.1) vs -0.9(1.4) p=0.043. The change in number of 

symptoms did not correlate with improvement in any of the GER parameters. In contrast, 

we observed a relationship between symptom improvement and a slowing of the gastric 

emptying rate.

Conclusions: A reduction in total reflux and/or esophageal acid exposure did not result 

in a significant reduction of crying and irritability. These findings suggest that typical 

‘symptomatic GERD’ in the crying infant may not be due to reflux and casts doubt on the 

use of SAP as a predictor of symptom response to anti-reflux therapies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Gastro-esophageal reflux (GER) is the retrograde flow of gastric contents into the 

esophagus. Gastro-esophageal reflux (GER) is a physiological mechanism allowing for 

depressurization of the stomach and occurs in all infants.1 Post-prandial regurgitation 

(GER exiting the mouth) is quite common, however for some infants regurgitation is more 

frequent and therefore becomes problematic. In some infants troublesome symptoms, 

such as irritability and crying, occur with or without excessive regurgitation. These infants 

are often diagnosed with GER disease (GERD). GERD is defined as GER that causes 

troublesome symptoms or complications. Overall, GERD and affects 3-5% of newborns.2 

It has been well established that the underlying mechanism of nearly all GER episodes 

in infants is transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation (TLESR).3-8 TLESRs lead to  

gas, liquid or mixed GER episodes which can be acidic (<pH4) or non acidic. Most of the 

symptoms and complications caused by GER in older children and adults are commonly 

thought to be the result of excessive acid liquid GER. However, infants are regularly 

fed with breast milk or formula, very potent buffers of the gastric contents. Although 

frequently non acidic, GER episodes in infants project more proximally and  the available 

evidence suggests that such GER episodes may cause symptoms.9-11

The diagnosis and treatment of GERD in infants is fraught with difficulty due to the wide 

range of clinical presentations and the lack of diagnostic modalities and appropriate 

diagnostic criteria. These issues may lead to failure to accurately diagnose GERD, allowing 

more severe problems to manifest, or alternatively, the over-diagnosis of GERD leading 

to the prescription of unnecessary and costly therapies and even surgical interventions. 

Parent reassurance and conservative non-pharmacological measures are usually the first 

step in the therapeutic process. Due to the difficulties of diagnosing GERD in infants, 

infants presenting with putative GER-related symptoms not responsive to conservative 

therapy, are empirically prescribed drugs that suppress gastric acid production (H2 receptor 

antagonists (H2A) and proton pump inhibitors (PPI)). Despite  widespread use,12 there is a 

paucity of evidence-based guidance on appropriate dosing levels and the efficacy of these 

therapies to reduce reflux-related symptoms.13-15 

Although the therapeutic efficacy of PPI in controlling symptoms has not been 

demonstrated, the pharmacodynamic effect of PPI on intra-gastric pH and acid GER has 

now been well characterized.16,17 PPIs effectively reduce the proportion of reflux episodes 

that are acidic however they do not decrease the overall number of GER episodes16,18 and 

this may explain their lack of symptom efficacy. Currently there are no safe pharmacological 

approaches to reduce TLESRs and GER in children. We have recently shown that TLESRs 

and GER are significantly reduced in left lateral position (LLP) compared to right lateral 

position (RLP) in infants.19-21 LLP has the ability to reduce all types of reflux over the entire 

post-prandial period but does not alter the proportion of reflux episodes that are acidic 

(pH<4). This suggests that LLP and PPI used in combination may have a more powerful 

effect on reducing the overall burden of reflux than a LLP or PPI alone.22
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The current study evaluated a left lateral positioning regime as a simple, non-pharmacological 

approach to the treatment of GER related symptoms in infants, as a concept test for the 

efficacy of therapies that reduce reflux triggering. We hypothesize that LLP would reduce 

GER and symptoms, in infants with a proven symptom association to GER. 

METHODS

Infants referred for evaluation of typical symptoms of GERD such as excessive vomiting, 

crying, irritability, feeding difficulties, failure to thrive and sleep disturbance were assessed 

for eligibility to participate in the study. Patients were referred to the Department of 

Gastroenterology of the Women’s and Children’s Health Network (WCHN) in Adelaide, 

Australia; the Royal Children’s Hospital in Brisbane, Australia and the Emma Children 

Hospital, Academic Medical Centre in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Parents/guardians 

provided written consent before study procedures were started. Ethical approval was 

provided by the ethical committees of all participating hospitals. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Term and preterm infants between 0 and 6 months of age were enrolled in the study if 

the following inclusion criteria were met: parental/guardian written informed consent; 

patients had an observed clinical manifestation any two of (1) apnea / bradycardia / 

oxygen desaturations, (2) vomiting/gagging, (3) irritability/pain at least every second feed 

or at least twice every 8 hrs which is suspected to be GER related; clinical symptoms 

had to be present for at least five days or increasing in frequency or severity over three 

days. Patients with a history of acute life threatening events, environmental exposure to 

cigarette smoke, a history or a current need for resection or reconstructive surgery of the 

G.I. tract or with any condition that may require surgery during the course of the study, 

any condition that would make performance of the study procedures unsafe, or which 

would make it unlikely that the patient would complete the study procedures to the final 

day were excluded. 

Study Protocol

Having satisfied inclusion criteria, infants underwent a baseline assessment with combined 

pH-impedance, physiological monitoring, a video study and a gastric emptying breath test. 

The primary caregiver and/or physician completed a validated infant GERD questionnaire 

(I-GERQ-R questionnaire).23 At baseline, all infants were required to stop all medication 

known to affect acid secretion or gastric motility for at least three days. Infants were 

studied in the supine non elevated position. The occurrence of symptoms was recorded on 

the tracing in real time. Infants who demonstrated a positive GER – symptom association 

(SAP>95% to any symptom) were randomized to undergo 14 days of treatment. Infants 

were randomized to LLP or sham position (i.e. supine positioning, with the head of the 
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bed elevated <30 degrees, HE) in combination with PPI (1mg/kg/day omeprazole once 

daily) or sham medication, antacid (AA)( 1.5, 3 or 5ml Mylanta™ once daily in infants 0-2, 

2-4 and 4-6months of age) therapy. Patients were therefore randomized to one of four 

treatment groups 1. PPI+LLP 2.PPI+HE 3. AA+LLP 4. AA+HE. PPI or AA was administered 

double blind. Body positioning interventions (LLP and HE) were performed for 2 hours 

following feeding. After two weeks the I-GERQ-R questionnaire, combined pH-impedance, 

physiological monitoring, a video study and a gastric emptying breath test were all 

repeated. Adverse events were identified by asking parents/caretakers/hospital staff an 

open question about any health issues during the study. 

Measurement Methods

GER monitoring
GER episodes were recorded using single use infant pH-impedance catheters with a pH 

sensor an six impedance channels. The pH sensor was placed at the third vertebrae above 

the diaphragm, this was confirmed by a thoracic X-ray. Depending on site preference, the 

recording system used was either the ComforTec MII/pH probe, Sleuth system, Sandhill 

Scientific (Highlands Ranch, CO, USA) or the Unisensor pH-MII infant catheter 634, Omega 

ambulatory system, Medical Measurement Systems (MMS, Enschede, The Netherlands). 

Studies were manually analyzed for the occurrence of liquid and mixed GER according 

to accepted standard24 by two investigators. Acid exposure time in the distal esophagus 

(reflux index;% time pH <4) was determined using automated software (GERD Check 

(Sandhill Scientific) and Omega analysis software (MMS)).

For the purpose of accurate GER - symptom association, symptoms suggestive of GER such 

as crying, irritability, fussing, vomiting, burping, regurgitation, cough, sneeze, grimacing 

and back arching were continually scored by trained hospital staff during the eight hour 

study. A two minute time window was used for GER – symptoms association. To assess 

GER – symptom association, the symptom association probability (SAP) was calculated. 

The SAP is based on a Fisher’s exact test calculation assessing the probability that GER and 

the symptoms are unrelated. The SAP is calculated as (1 – p(Fisher’s exact)) x 100%. A 

positive symptom association is defined by a SAP ≥95% to any symptom.25 

Figure 1. Study protocol

8 hr study
•pH-impedance
•Cardio-resp

monitoring
•Sx monitored
•Video
•GE Breath test
•I-GERQ-R

Randomization
Positive symptom 
association (SAP>95%) 
to symptoms of crying, 
coughing or 
regurgitation

Tx 2 weeks
Gr Med Pos

1 PPI LLP
2 PPI HE
3 AA LLP
4 AA HE

Eligibility 
•GERD Symptoms
•informed consent
Exclusion
•ALTE
•Cigarette smoke
•Surgery
•Unsafe to enroll

8 hr study
•pH-impedance
•Cardio-resp

monitoring
•Sx monitored
•Video
•GE Breath test
•I-GERQ-R
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Physiological monitoring 
One of two cardio- respiratory and video data acquiring systems was used depending on 

site preference. In the patients recruited in Adelaide and Brisbane cardio- respiratory and 

video data were acquired simultaneously with GER monitoring on an Alice V sleep system 

computer. Data was merged with GER data and analyzed in Bioview, Sandhill Scientific 

(Highlands Ranch, CO, USA). In the patients recruited in Amsterdam cardio-respiratory 

and video data was acquired on the Remlogic PSG system, Embla (Broomfield, CO, USA). 

PH-impedance tracings were recorded on ambulatory Omega system and simultaneously 

on the Remlogic system to ensure synchronization (GER analysis was performed using the 

Omega Software (MMS)).

Cardio-respiratory tracings were analyzed for episodes of bradycardia (HR <100 beat per 

minute), desaturation (SaO2<80%) and apnea (>20 sec absence nasal flow and concurrent 

desaturation). Videos were also manually reviewed to verify correct positioning throughout 

the study (i.e. infant kept in randomized position for at least 50% of total time, and at 

least 1 hour post prandially) and for the total time of irritability, crying and fussing (ICF 

time) to create an retrospectively assessed measure of behavioral symptom severity. 

Gastric Emptying Breath Test 
Gastric half emptying time was measured with the 13C Na-octanoate (a stable isotope) 

breath test. 13C labeled Na-octanoate (50mg) was added to the infants’ feed and breath 

samples were taken before and for 4 hours after feeding. The samples were analyzed for 
13CO2 content using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The 13CO2 excretion rate was 

used to calculate gastric emptying (GE half time, Tmax and gastric emptying constant 

(GEC)) using an established non-linear regression model.

GER questionnaire
A validated infant gastro-esophageal reflux questionnaire (I-GERQ-R) was used to rate the 

global disease severity and change in overall GERD symptoms.23 The questionnaire was 

completed by the primary caregiver.

Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)

Side positioning (side unspecified) has been associated with and increased SIDS risk,26 

probably due to the side position being relatively unstable, resulting in infants turning to 

the prone position.27 Therefore, in addition to the exclusion of infants who were exposed 

to smoke, we incorporated the following precautionary measures into this study; parents 

were instructed how to side position their infant to stabilize LLP using a purpose designed 

pillow to reduce the chance of accidental prone positioning. Furthermore, parents 

received instruction on SIDS-safe infant dressing and arrangement of bedding. Patients 

were screened for plagiocephaly and brachycephaly and neck muscle dysfunction at the 

time of enrolment and at the completion of the trial. Side positioning was strictly limited 

to the first 2h post-feed and only implemented when the infant could be observed in 
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case of accidentally turning to the prone position. O2 saturation was also continuously 

monitored with a portable SaO2 monitor. 

Analysis and outcome measures

Investigators performing the impedance analyses were blinded to the treatment of 

the infants. The number of GER episodes, total number of symptoms recorded, total 

irritability, crying and fussing (ICF) time, number of vomiting episodes (if present before 

treatment), I-GERD-Q scores, gastric emptying and cardio-respiratory events were 

quantified and compared between baseline and day 14. The relative effects of therapy on 

these parameters was then compared amongst the treatment groups.

Statistical analysis

Most variables were normally distributed and are presented as mean (SEM) unless 

otherwise stated. Primary parameters at baseline were not significantly different (student 

t-test) therefore a paired t-test was used to calculate the difference between baseline and 

therapy per treatment group. The change between baseline and therapy was compared 

amongst the 4 treatment groups and for positioning intervention and medication 

separately using an ANCOVA with the number of events after treatment as the dependent 

and the number of events at baseline as a covariate. 

Pearson’s correlation was used to investigate treatment effects in relation to GER change 

or GE change across all individual patients. 

RESULTS

Sixty-six infants were enrolled in the study between September 2008 and May 2011 (16 

patients in Amsterdam, 46 patients in Adelaide and 4 patients in Brisbane). Fifty-one 

66 Patients eligable

57 Patients randomized

9 Patients not randomized

6 Patients withdrawn *

51 Patients included for 
analysis

Group 1
PPI and LLP

N=12 (4 male)

Group 2
PPI and HE

N=14 (9 male)

Group 3
Antacid and LLP
N=13 (7 male)

Group 1
Antacid and HE
N=12 (7 male)

Figure 2. Patient inclusion flow chart. 
* Withdrawn patients; Before start therapy (N=3), no compliance (N=1, PPI+LLP), parents did not wish to 
proceed after 9 days on therapy (N=1,  Antacid+HE), reduced oral intake and hospital admission (N=1, PPI+HE)
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patients were included in the study (27 males, mean age 13.6 (range2-26) weeks). Figure 2 

represents the patient inclusion flowchart. After randomization, 6 patients withdrew from 

the study, 3 patients were withdrawn without further specification of motive before the 

start of therapy by the parents, one patient (randomized to Antacid+HE) was withdrawn 

by the parents after 9 days on therapy. Two patients were withdrawn by the investigators. 

One patient (randomized to PPI+LLP), was withdrawn due to non compliance. One patient 

had reduced oral intake, was admitted to hospital, randomization code (PPI+HE) was 

broken and medication was changed by the treating pediatrician. Baseline characteristics 

per group are shown in Table 1. 

GER Variables Pre Post Difference

Total No. GER

PPI + LLP 69 (13) 46 (10)***  - 23 (5)

PPI + HE 50 (6) 41 (6)*  - 9 (3)

AA + LLP 47 (6) 29 (3)*  -18 (6)

AA + HE 55 (9) 44 (7)  -11 (8)

No. Acid GER

PPI + LLP 23 (6) 9 (5)*  - 15 (5)

PPI + HE 13 (3) 4 (1)*  - 9 (3)

AA + LLP 15 (4) 10 (3)  -5 (3)

AA + HE 18 (6) 10 (3)  -8 (5)

No. WA GER

PPI + LLP 43 (8) 35 (7)  - 9 (5)

PPI + HE 34 (5) 35 (6) 1 (4)

AA + LLP 32 (4) 18 (3)*  -13 (5)

AA + HE 34 (6) 33 (7)  -1 (8)

Reflux index (%)

PPI + LLP 8,9 [3,1-18,1] 1,1 [0-4,4]*  -4 (-12,9 - -0,2)

PPI + HE 6,9 (2,1-21,8) 0,5 (0,1-2,2)*  -5,1 (-21,2 - 0,1)

AA + LLP 2,9 (0,6-6,9) 4,8 (0,8-9,0)  -0,9 (-2,0 - 2,8)

AA + HE 5,8 (2,8-12,6) 1,1(0,2-9,9)(0.066)  -2,2 (-8,9 - -0,2)

Table 2. The effect of different treatments upon GER variables. 
Mean (SEM) or median [IQR] and mean difference shown for each treatment group. *Pre treatment was 
significantly different to post treatment using paired-t test or signed rank test (p-values 0.05-0.10 shown in 
parentheses, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). P-values for ANOVA across the four treatment groups for pre/
post treatment and difference were not significant.

PPI + LLP PPI + HE Antacid + LLP Antacid + HE

Number of patients 12 14 13 12

Male:female 4:8 9:5 7:6 7:5

Age in weeks 12(3) 12(2) 14(2) 17(2)

Atopy in family (N) 8 5 6 3

Table 1. Patient characteristics before treatment. 
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All patients were monitored for the risk of SIDS. Physiological monitoring for ALTEs, 

recurrent desaturations, brachio/plagiocephaly and neck muscle dysfunction was 

unremarkable and gave no indication that the interventions were unsafe to the infants 

when performed over the study period.

Treatment effects on GER

Primary outcomes are presented in Table 2 for all patients per treatment group. Compared 

to baseline, the combination of PPI+LLP was most effective in reducing the number of 

GER and esophageal acid exposure. Esophageal acid exposure was reduced in all groups 

treated with PPI. 

GE Variables Pre Post Difference

GE t1/2

PPI + LLP 53 (6) 92 (22) 39 (22)

PPI + HE 46 (12) 29 (7)  -16,8 (12)

AA + LLP 57 (10) 96 (39) 39 (31)

AA + HE 62 (11) 61 (14) 8 (11)

GE tmax

PPI + LLP 55 (5) 78 (8) * 22 (7)

PPI + HE 65 (7) 52 (3) (0,051)  -13 (6)

AA + LLP 71 (4) 79 (13) 8 (12)

AA + HE 66 (9) 77 (7) 12 (9)

GE GEC

PPI + LLP 3,4 (0,16) 3,0 (0,14)  -0,28 (0,15)

PPI + HE 3,6 (0,18) 3,7 (0,18)  0,05 (0,22)

AA + LLP 3,4 (0,14) 2,9 (0,27) *  -0,46 (0,15)

AA + HE 3,6 (0,20) 3,4 (0,19)  -0,14 (0,26)

Table 3. The effect of different treatments upon gastric emptying variables. 
Mean (SEM) or median [IQR] and mean difference shown for each treatment group. GEt1/2: gastric emptying 
half time. GEtmax: gastric emptying time to maximum 13C concentration. GEGEC: Gastric emptying constant.  
*Pre treatment was significantly different to post treatment using paired-t test or signed rank test (p-values 0.05-
0.10 shown in parentheses, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). P-values for ANOVA across the four treatment 
for the difference in GE tmax was 0.061.

Treatment effects on GE 

Gastric emptying Tmax was significantly slower on therapy in the PPI+LLP group (55 

(5) minutes pre vs 78 (8) minutes post treatment, p=0.015) and GEC was lower after 

treatment in the AA+LLP group, (3.4(0.14) pre, vs 2.9 (0.27) post treatment, p=0.013 

(Table 3). Gastric emptying half time was significantly delayed in patient in LLP compared 

to HE (+39 (19) vs -10(8) minutes, p=0.038).
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Treatment effects on symptoms 

I-GERD-R scores decreased in all groups, reaching statistical significance for the PPI+LLP 

and AA+HE groups (Table 4). In patients who had at least one episode of vomiting before 

treatment, vomiting was reduced in the group treated with AA+LLP (Table 4). Furthermore 

LLP, regardless of medication, significantly reduced vomiting after treatment (from 7 

Symptom Assessments Pre Post Difference

IGERD-Q Score

PPI + LLP 21 (1) 18 (2)*  - 4 (1)

PPI + HE 17 (3) 15 (2)  -3 (2)

AA + LLP 21 (2) 19 (2)  -2 (1)

AA + HE 24 (2) 20 (2)***  -5 (1)

Total No. Sx

PPI + LLP 126 (13) 123 (13)  -3 (11)

PPI + HE 97 (12) 108 (13) 12 (11)

AA + LLP 139 (17) 131 (20)  -16 (15)

AA + HE 124 (14) 120 (20)  -4 (14)

Total ICF time

PPI + LLP 92 (10) 92 (10)  -1 (7)

PPI + HE 71 (11) 81 (10) 9 (9)

AA + LLP 106 (19) 88 (10)  -17 (18)

AA + HE 74 (20) 66 (13)  -8 (13)

No. Cough Sx

PPI + LLP 23 (8) 25 (7) 4 (9)

PPI + HE 23 (6) 25 (6) 2 (6)

AA + LLP 30 (12) 34 (14) 2 (5)

AA + HE 32 (9) 43 (12) (0,09) 11 (6)

No. Vomit Sx

PPI + LLP 7 (2) 6 (2)  -1 (1)

PPI + HE 8 (3) 6 (2)  -2 (3)

AA + LLP 7 (2) 2 (0)*  -3 (1)

AA + HE 3 (1) 3 (1) 0 (0)

No. Cry Sx

PPI + LLP 38 (8) 43 (8) 5 (5)

PPI + HE 29 (8) 45 (8) 17 (10)

AA + LLP 57 (15) 52 (12)  -7 (13)

AA + HE 38 (12) 33 (7)  -5 (10)

Table 4. The effect of different treatments upon symptom assessments. 
Mean (SEM) or median [IQR] and mean difference shown for each treatment group. *Pre treatment was 
significantly different to post treatment using paired-t test or signed rank test (p-values 0.05-0.10 shown in 
parentheses, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). P-values for ANOVA across the four treatment groups for pre/
post treatment and difference were not significant.
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(2) to 1 (1) episodes, p=0.042). None of the treatment groups showed a symptomatic 

improvement as measured by a decrease in ICF time or total number of symptoms 

recorded during the study (Table 4). Symptoms of cough and crying were not altered in 

any of the treatment groups either (Table 4). 

LLP vs. HE PPI vs. AA

Difference LLP HE PPI AA

GER Variables

Total No. GER  - 21 (4)  - 10 (4) (0.056)  - 16 (3)  - 15 (5)

No. Acid GER  -10 (3)  - 9 (3)  -12 (3)  -6 (3)

No. WA GER  -11 (3) 0 (4) (0,052)  -4 (3)  -7 (5)

Reflux index (%)  -3,4 (2,1)  -4,5 (1,7)  -6,8 (2,1)  -0,9 (1,4)*

GE Variables

GE 1/2 time 39 (19)  - 10 (8)* 8 (13) 24 (17)

GE tmax 14 (8)  -2 (6) 2 (6) 10 (8)

GEC  -0,38 (0,11)  -0,04 (0,17)  -0,08 (0,15)  -0,3 (0,15)

Sx. Assessments

IGERD_Q Score  -3 (1)  -4 (1  -3 (1)  -3 (1)

Total No. Sx.  -9 (9) 5 (9) 5 (8)  -9 (10)

Total ICF (min)  -8 (9) 1 (8) 4 (6)  -12 (11)

No. Cough Sx 3 (5) 6 (4) 3 (6) 6 (4)

No. Vomit Sx  -2 (1)  -1 (1)  -2 (1)  -2 (1)

No. Cry Sx  -1 (7) 5 (7) 11 (5)  -6 (8) (0,09)

Table 5. Differences in GER, GE and Symptom variables in relation to body positioning or acid 
suppression therapy. 
Data presented as mean(SEM). * Treatments were significantly different using t test (p-values 0.05-0.10 shown 
in parentheses, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001).

Treatment effect of LLP and PPI therapy compared to their respective 
sham therapies

Comparing the influence of posture regardless of medical intervention, LLP produced a 

greater reduction in total GER compared to HE (-21 (4) vs -10 (4), p=0.056). PPI therapy 

regardless of position produced a greater reduction in reflux index compared to AA 

(-6.8(2.1) vs -0.9(1.4) p=0.043 (Table 5).

Relationships between GER change, gastric emptying change and 
symptom change

Comparing data for all patients independently of treatment arm, an improvement 

in the number of symptoms did not correlate with improvement in any of the GER 

parameters including total number of GER (R=0.13, p=0.4) (Figure 3), acid GER (R=0.18, 
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p=0.26), weakly acid GER (R=0.005, p=0.96) and reflux index (R=-0.006, p=0.972). An 

improvement in these GER parameters did not correlate with specific symptoms types 

of crying, cough and vomit either. In contrast, we observed a relationship between total 

symptom improvement and a slowing of the gastric emptying rate (R=-0.54, p<0.001) 

(Figure 3). ICF time did not however correlate with GE time. 

Sub-selected patient groups

The effect of therapy on symptomatic improvement was further explored within more 

highly selected sub-groups of patients who 1. were SAP positive and positive on I-GERQ-R 

(n=42), 2. had SAP >99% (n=45), 3. were SAP positive to individual symptom types 

including ICF onset SAP>95%. Due to the lower numbers analyses were performed for 

PPI vs. AA and LLP vs. HE. None of the analyses based on highly selected patients yielded 

more insight into what patients may benefit more from therapy.

Adverse events

During the study five patients experienced adverse events, of which two were serious 

adverse events. The adverse events were urinary tract infection, constipation and diarrhea 

and vomiting (after immunization). Of the two patients with serious adverse events, one 

patient (randomized to PPI+HE) was admitted to hospital after 5 days of treatment and 

successfully treated for Rota virus. Another patient (randomized to PPI+HE) was admitted 

due to reduced oral intake and weight loss. This patient was withdrawn from the study to 

prioritize treatment of reduced oral intake. None of the adverse events were judged to be 

related to the study by the treating pediatrician. 

Figure 3. Correlation between gastric emptying half time, the total number of GER and the number of 
symptoms. Mean PPI+ LLP   Mean PPI+HE   Mean AA+LLP   Mean AA+HE . Sx: symptom. 
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DISCUSSION

In this study we assessed the influence of LLP and PPI therapy on GER and GER symptoms in 

patients with symptomatic GERD confirmed by a positive symptom association probability 

on pH-impedance monitoring. Compared to their respective sham therapies, LLP therapy 

reduced the number of impedance-detected GER episodes, and PPI therapy reduced acid 

GER. The combination of the two therapies was the most effective way of reducing total 

numbers of GER and acid exposure. Nevertheless, there was no concomitant reduction 

in troublesome symptoms in this or any other treatment arm. Although vomiting was 

reduced in LLP, across the board, the change in GER did not correlate with a change 

in symptoms of GERD such as irritability and crying. Interestingly, the degree of overall 

symptomatic improvement did appear to occur in relation to a slowing of GE time. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of known reflux-reducing 

interventions on GER, GE and typical symptoms that would, in current clinical practice, 

lead to the prescription of anti-reflux therapies, such as PPI. Despite now overwhelming 

clinical trial evidence that PPIs are ineffective for reducing typical symptoms in the infant 

group, PPIs nevertheless continue to be prescribed. One possible explanation for lack of 

efficacy of PPIs, is that trials performed by our group and others14,16,17,28 have failed to 

demonstrate a link between GER episodes and symptoms which, whilst often considered 

to be due to GER, are non-specific to GERD nevertheless. In this study we addressed this 

limitation by randomizing only infants demonstrating a positive SAP. We also utilized the 

established I-GERD-Q questionnaire and state-of-the art methods to monitor symptom 

episodes. This allowed us to further sub-group patients based on parental reporting of 

symptoms as well as a positive SAP to any of our chosen target symptoms of cough, cry 

and/or vomit. 

The four different interventions were specifically chosen in order to test the hypothesis 

that, in SAP positive infants, a reduction in the frequency of GER would in turn lead to a 

reduction in the frequency of symptom episodes. The available evidence suggests that PPIs 

do not reduce total GER (only acid GER).16,18 In the absence of a safe pharmacological 

treatment to reduce GER episodes, LLP was chosen based on our previous experience19,20 

and assessed with and without PPI. Our study is also the first infantile GERD clinical trial 

to be sham controlled rather than placebo controlled. Head of cot elevation and antacid 

therapies were used as sham therapies and the reasoning behind this was three fold. 

Firstly, there is no evidence that HE and AA actually reduce GER frequency.29,30 Secondly, 

being used widely in the community, parents were usually familiar with them and this 

allowed better concealment of which treatments were hypothesized to be efficacious. 

Finally, by using sham therapies rather than a placebo, parents were reassured that, if 

not the experiment treatment, a standard treatment would be administered nevertheless. 

Symptomatic response was based on the number of cough, crying and vomiting symptoms 

recorded during the 8hour cardio-respiratory and video monitoring study. In addition, 

total ICF time was quantified by review of video recordings. In LLP the number of vomiting 
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episodes was reduced. Nevertheless, despite a diagnosis of symptomatic GERD (i.e. based 

on a SAP postive pH-impedance test) and a reduction in GER episodes and vomiting, we 

were unable to demonstrate a concomitant reduction in troublesome symptoms such as 

irritability and crying. Although we monitored for apnea and bradycardia, no patients 

experienced these symptoms. 

In addition to prospective and retrospective assessments of numbers of symptom 

episodes, we also employed the I-GERQ-R questionnaire as a means of assessing parental 

experience of symptomatic improvement. The I-GERD-Q score has been previously used to 

quantify symptomatic responses of infants to pharmacological and non-pharmacological 

reflux therapies.14,23,31 In this study, I-GERD-Q score appeared inconsistent, showing 

significant improvement in infants randomized to AA+HE (sham+sham group) as well 

as PPI+LLP (active+active group). Hence both the patient groups with the least as well 

as most reduction of GER improved in terms of I-GERD-Q score. As these findings are 

clearly contradictory, they suggest that parental perceptions of the treatments employed 

may have influenced the I-GERD-Q scores. Whilst this most likely renders the I-GERD-Q 

scores meaningless in terms of assessing symptomatic response in the current trial, we 

believe that the I-GERD-Q score may still have utility for assessing therapies to which 

parents can be more easily blinded. Whilst a positive I-GER-Q score (>16 (REF)) was not 

used as a diagnostic criterion in our study, 42 (82%) patients enrolled were nevertheless 

positive. Selecting out these patients as a sub-group did not alter the study findings in any 

meaningful way. 

Our inability to demonstrate symptomatic efficacy may in part be due to lack of statistical 

power. However it should be recognized that we have made every effort to randomize 

only those patients most likely to have GER-related symptoms. For this diagnosis, we 

relied on a positive SAP as recommended by current NASPGHAN/ESPAGHAN guidelines 

for diagnosis of infantile GERD.2 Furthermore we employed state-of-the-art methods to 

quantify reflux and symptom episodes and, whist demonstrating an improvement in GER 

and vomiting with LLP, this was not linked to an improvement in other symptoms that, 

unlike vomiting, are non-specific to GERD. Indeed, across all the SAP positive patients 

randomized to the four different treatment arms, we were unable to demonstrate any 

relationship between reflux change and symptom change. 

One possible explanation for the lack of response of symptoms of crying and irritability 

in this trial is that these symptoms measured were in fact unrelated to GER despite the 

evidence of an SAP positive test. The SAP is recognized to be the best predictor of whether 

GER episodes and symptoms are causally related.9,25,32 However, because all symptoms 

were continually scored by trained hospital staff, the number of symptoms recorded 

per eight hour study was much higher (120 (7) symptoms per patient) than the mean 

number of symptoms of (adult) heartburn, for which the SAP was originally designed.25 

Furthermore, GER occurs approximately 74 times in 24 hours in healthy infants.33 These 

factors potentially increase the chance that a GER episode and a symptom event are 
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recorded in a two-minute time window and therefore the likelihood of finding a positive 

SAP. 

Across all the patients randomized to the four different treatment arms, an inverse 

relationship was demonstrated between gastric emptying rate and symptom change. The 

correlation between slower gastric emptying and improved symptoms overall contradicts 

the unproven, yet clinically widely held, belief that delayed gastric emptying exacerbates 

GER. Whist our observation that slower gastric emptying may improve symptoms seems 

counter intuitive, there is evidence in the literature in support of this concept.34,35 We 

have recently published several papers on the influence of lateral positioning on TLESRs 

and GER showing in LLP that GER is reduced and that gastric emptying is delayed (also 

refer to chapter 8).19-21 Clearly the relationship between gastric emptying and symptoms 

of GERD requires further investigation. 

LLP was employed as a treatment in this current trial based on physiological evidence and in 

light of the fact that there are no existing, safe, pharmacological therapies that can inhibit 

triggering of TLESRs. LLP was therefore used and a ‘concept test’ for pharmacological 

reflux inhibition. As side positioning (any side), increases the risk of sudden infant death 

syndrome (SIDS) and may contribute to plagiocephaly and neck muscle dysfunction we 

undertook several measures to mitigate and monitor for any possibility that such severe 

adverse outcomes would occur during enrollment in the study. These measures included 

the use of a brace pillow to prevent rolling from LLP to prone or supine and the application 

of LLP only during circumstances when the infant could be continuously monitored. As LLP 

was only employed when it was considered safe to do so, it is possible that our inability to 

undertake LLP after every feed contributed the lack of symptom efficacy seen. We consider 

this unlikely however, given the physiological changes in GER and GE produced by LLP.  

Whilst LLP was safely performed in this trial, lack of efficacy on symptoms of irritability 

and crying compounded by the fact that LLP is in direct contravention of established SIDS-

safe guidelines, prohibits the use of this anti-reflux intervention for GERD. In our view LLP 

cannot be recommended for use in the community but could be considered in the context 

of strictly monitored hospital setting for the reduction of vomiting, 

Lack of efficacy of PPIs for the reduction of typical GERD symptoms in infants has been 

demonstrated previously in multiple studies14,16,17,28 and was recently the subject of a 

systematic review.15 Consistent with previous studies, we found that PPI treatment was 

associated with a significant reduction of esophageal acid exposure. We also observed PPI 

therapy reduced the total number of GER episodes, a finding which is inconsistent with 

previous placebo-controlled trials. Nevertheless, despite a PPI induced reduction in GER, 

symptom improvement was not apparent, confirming again that PPI therapy is ineffectual 

for treating typical symptoms in the infant age group. 

In conclusion, we present the first sham controlled trial in GER-symptom positive infants 

which employed therapies designed to reduce GER triggering. A reduction in total GER 

and/or esophageal acid exposure did not however result in a significant improvement 

in symptoms of irritability and crying, although vomiting was reduced in LLP. Of all 
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associations investigated, slower gastric emptying, rather than reduced GER, was the only 

correlate of symptomatic improvement.  These findings suggest that typical ‘symptomatic 

GERD’ in the vomiting and crying infant, may not be due to GER at all and casts doubt on 

the use of SAP as a predictor of symptom response to anti-reflux therapies. 
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ABSTRACT

In patients with severe gastroesophageal reflux (GER) disease not responding to medical 

treatment, fundoplication may be considered. 

Objective: To assess GER, esophageal motility and gastric emptying in children before 

and after laparoscopic fundoplication and to identify functional parameters associated 

with postoperative dysphagia. 

Methods: Combined impedance-manometry, 24hr pH-impedance and gastric emptying 

(GE) breath tests were performed before and after laparoscopic anterior partial 

fundoplication. Impedance-manometry studies were analyzed using conventional analysis 

methods and a novel automated impedance manometry (AIM) analysis. 

Results: Twenty-five children were enrolled of whom ten (median age 6.4 (range 

1.1–17.1) years), 7 male) underwent fundoplication and were included. GER episodes 

reduced from 97 (69-172) to 66 (18-87) /24hrs, p=0.012. Peristaltic contractions were 

unaltered. Complete lower esophageal sphincter relaxations reduced after fundoplication 

(92 (76-100)% vs. 65 (29-91)%, p=0.038). Four (40%) patients developed post-operative 

dysphagia, of whom two transient. In those patients pre-operative GE was delayed 

compared to patients without postoperative dysphagia, 96 (71-104)min vs. 48 (26-68)

min, p=0.032 and AIM analysis derived dysphagia risk index(DRI) was higher (56 (15-105) 

vs. 2 (2-6) p=0.016). Two patients underwent redo fundoplication.

Discussion: Fundoplication in children reduced GER without altering esophageal 

motility. Four patients who developed dysphagia demonstrated slower GE and higher 

DRI pre-operatively. AIM analysis may allow detection of subtle esophageal abnormalities 

potentially leading to postoperative dysphagia. 
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INTRODUCTION

Gastro-esophageal reflux (GER), the passage of gastric contents into the esophagus occurs 

in the majority of infants and children.1 It is referred to as GER disease when GER causes 

troublesome symptoms and/or complications.1,2 Current medical treatment is primarily 

based on suppression of gastric acid secretion by proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), although 

efficacy for reduction of symptoms of GER in children has not been proven.3 When 

patients continue to experience severe symptoms and/or esophagitis despite treatment 

with high doses of PPI, management is a major clinical challenge. In these patients anti 

reflux surgery may be considered, although the indications for this surgery are poorly 

defined in children1,4,5 and there is no uniformity between hospitals in the approach to 

infants and children with persisting GER disease despite medical treatment with PPI.6 

Furthermore, objective methods to identify patients who are more likely to respond well 

to anti-reflux surgery have not been defined.7,8

The primary goal of anti-reflux surgery is to reduce GER without inhibiting passage into 

the stomach of swallowed substances. Post operative dysphagia is the most frequently 

reported complication and may occur in 0-33% of children.8,9 Dysphagia is thought to be 

caused by the fact that fundoplication causes a higher pressure zone at the esophago-

gastric junction. Different types of fundoplication have been developed (Nissen, Thal, 

Toupet) and dysphagia rates differ between the different techniques with the Thal 

fundoplication having the lowest incidence of post operative dysphagia.9,10

Multichannel intraluminal impedance is a technique, which enables the assessment of 

the velocity and direction of flow of liquids and gasses through the esophagus.11 A 

combined manometry and impedance assembly enables determination of the relationship 

between esophageal pressures and esophageal bolus clearance. Until recently analyses 

of impedance and pressure had not yielded any variables predictive of post-operative 

complications and no markers to indicate patients with a higher risk for postoperative 

dysphagia in adults nor in children.12-18

An automated impedance manometry (AIM) method for the objective, reliable and 

reproducible assessment of pharyngeal function in relation to ineffective pharyngeal 

swallowing and deglutitive aspiration has recently been described.19-21 This novel 

method has recently been used to assess new onset dysphagia after anti reflux surgery 

in adults by combining esophageal function parameters with dysphagia scores (personal 

communication J.C. Meyers). 

The aim of this study is to assess GER, esophageal motility and gastric emptying in children 

before and after laparoscopic anterior partial fundoplication using both conventional 

methods of analysis and AIM, in order to identify functional parameters that are associated 

with the onset of postoperative complications such as dysphagia. 
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METHODS

Between 2007 and 2010 patients who were listed to undergo a fundoplication were 

studied prior to and after fundoplication. The study was conducted in the Wilhelmina 

Children’s Hospital/UMC Utrecht and Emma Children’s Hospital / AMC, Amsterdam. 

Prior to any study procedures parental informed consent was obtained. The study was 

approved by the ethical committees in both hospitals.

Patients with severe GER disease, not responding to conservative or medical therapy, in 

whom a fundoplication was considered, were eligible to enrol in the study. Children who 

had undergone any previous esophageal or diaphragmatic surgery and those who had 

other structural abnormalities than an esophageal hiatal hernia were excluded. 

Study and recording procedures

All medication known to affect gastric and esophageal motility and acid suppressants 

were stopped three days prior to the study. To assess esophageal motility and GER, a 

combined manometry and pH-impedance study was performed followed by 24 hr 

pH-impedance monitoring. Furthermore a gastric emptying breath test was performed 

and reflux questionnaires were completed.

Manometry and pH-impedance protocol

Subjects were fasted for at least four hours prior to the study. A stationary combined 

water perfused manometry and impedance assembly was positioned transnasally into 

the esophagus with the sleeve straddling the LES. A single use pH-impedance catheter 

(Unisensor pHTip ™disposable catheter) was used. The manometry and pH-impedance 

catheter were adjusted for age and height of the patients. 

After a ten minute adaptation period, patients received bolus challenges of 3-5ml in 

volume (3 ml in infants and five ml in older children) administered at intervals of >60 

seconds. A total of five liquid (saline or fruit juice) and five semi-solid boluses (thickened 

formula in infants, and EFT-Viscous® (Sandhill Scientific) were administered in both the 

upright and supine position (total 20 boluses in each patient). 

Manometric and impedance data were recorded during the study on the Stationary Solar 

Gastro System (Medical Measurement Systems, Enschede, The Netherlands). Manometry 

and impedance tracings were analyzed for esophageal motility following currently accepted 

standards22,23 in terms of the shape of the peristaltic contraction, peak amplitudes, LES 

relaxations, TLESRs, occurrence of GER and clearance of the swallow (reported as bolus 

transit time, based on a 50% drop and recovery in impedance). Furthermore, a novel, 

automated analysis based on impedance and manometry findings (automated impedance 

manometry – AIM analysis) was performed as described below.
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Esophageal Automated Impedance Manometry (AIM) analysis 

Raw manometric and impedance data for each bolus swallow were visualised over a 30 

second window, exported from the recording system and analysed using MATLAB (version 

7.9.0.529; The MathWorks Inc). Pressure and impedance data were smoothed by a cubic 

interpolation method which doubled the temporal data and increased the amount of 

spatial data by a factor of 10. The raw impedance data were standardised to the median 

impedance (presented therefore as median standardised units (msu) rather than ohms).

Derivation of Esophageal Pressure-Flow Variables

The spatial region of the esophageal pressure wave recorded across the pressure sensors 

and impedance segments array (Figure 1 A and B) was analysed in a separate pressure-

impedance plot (Figure 1C). All esophageal pressures during swallowing were referenced 

to baseline pre-swallow esophageal pressures. The impedance nadir (NadImp) and peak 

Figure 1. AIM analysis (Printed in greyscale, also refer to full color figures, p. 201) 
A. Impedance-manometry assembly. B. Swallow on conventional impedance (top 6 channels) and manometry 
(bottom 8 channels) representation on screen. C. Combined impedance-manometry isocontour plot of a swallow. 
The solid black lines represent manometry values with the solid black line from top to bottom representing peak 
pressure throughout the swallow. The dotted black line represents nadir impedance value. The time between 
nadir impedance and peak preassure is calculated in panel D. The purple line represents mean impedance values, 
the black line mean pressure. The time between the point of nadir impedance and peak pressure (TnadImp-
PeakP), the intra bolus pressure (IBP) and the intra bolus pressure slope (IBP-slope) are calculated. 
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pressure (PeakP) and the time interval from NadImp to peak pressure (TNadImp-PeakP) 

were automatically determined at all positions along the plot (Figure 1C). Guided by the 

timing of NadImp, the following variables were also determined at each position and 

averaged for the entire pressure impedance array (Figure 1D): the pressure at the time 

of NadImp (P-NadImp); the Intrabolus Pressure (IBP), estimated by calculating the median 

pressure recorded from NadImp to the mid time point of TNadImp-PeakP; the IBP slope, 

defined by the change in pressure over time from P-NadImp to the pressure at mid time 

point of TNadImp-PeakP.

In addition to evaluating individual AIM variables, a Dysphagia Risk Index (DRI) was 

constructed by combining AIM analysis variables so that abnormalities of function would 

be amplified (the DRI was based on adult data – results as yet unpublished, personal 

communication J.C. Meyers). Assuming that esophageal dysfunction predisposing to 

dysphagia would be associated with an increased IBP, increased IBP slope and a shorter 

TNadImp-PeakP, the DRI was defined based on the formula:

 DRI = (IBP*IBP slope)/TNadImp-PeakP

24 hr pH-impedance

The pH-impedance catheter was left in place for 24 hour after the stationary combined 

manometry impedance protocol and positioned based on manometric detection of 

the LES. Data were recorded on an Omega ambulatory device (MMS, Enschede, The 

Netherlands). Patients were instructed to carefully record symptoms during the study in a 

written diary and by pressing the symptom recording button. Patients were encouraged 

to maintain daily routine as much as possible. 

The 24 hr pH-impedance tracings were analyzed manually according to the accepted 

guidelines.24 We included liquid, mixed and gas GER for this analysis. Symptom 

association probability (SAP) was calculated. The SAP, a symptom association index, is a 

statistical means, based on the Fisher’s Exact test, to calculate the probability that GER 

and symptoms are unrelated. The SAP is calculated as (1 – PFisher’s Exact) * 100% and is 

considered positive when >95%.25

Impedance baseline values represent mucosal integrity26 and increase on PPI treatment27 in 

infants. To assess the impact of fundoplication on impedance baseline values we calculated 

the impedance baseline in an automated way as previously described (Chapter 3).

Gastric emptying breath test (GEBT)

A 13C Na-Octanoate (a stable isotope) breath test (GEBT) was performed to assess gastric 

emptying time. In patients >7 years of age or who were able to eat a pancake within 15 

min, a solid gastric emptying test was performed (a 137 gram pancake with 100mg 13C 

labeled Na-Octanoate). For younger patients or who were unable to eat a pancake within 

15 min, 100mg 13C labeled Na-Octanoate was added to a liquid study meal (infant formula 

or full cream milk). Breath samples were taken at 5-minute intervals during the first 30 

minutes and at 15 minute intervals for the remaining 3.5 hr in the liquid GEBT protocol. 
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In the solid GEBT protocol test breath samples were taken every 15 minutes during four 

hours. The ratio between 12CO2 and 13CO2 content was analyzed using an isotope ratio 

mass spectrometer. 13CO2 concentration was used to calculate gastric emptying half time 

(GE half time). 

Questionnaires

Patients and/or their parents completed age appropriate GER questionnaires, although no 

validated GER questionnaires exist for children 1 – 12 years of age. For patients <1 year 

of age the validated I-GERQ was used.28,29 In older patients the Gastrointestinal Quality 

of Life Index (GIQLI),30 the GSRS,31 the Reflux Diagnostic Questionnaire (RDQ)32 and the 

GER Symptom Questionnaire GSQ33 were used. 

Surgical procedure

All surgical procedures were performed at the Wilhelmina Children’s Hospital, Utrecht. 

Patients underwent a laparoscopic anterior, partial fundoplication (180-270 degrees). 

Dissection of the short gastric vessels was not necessary in any of the patients to create a 

floppy fundoplication. A posterior crus plasty was performed in all patients.

In two of ten patients, one with Down syndrome, the other with severe neurologic 

impairment, a gastrostomy was performed by laparoscopy after completion of the 

fundoplication. The gastrostomy was positioned between the corpus and the antrum of 

the stomach.

Statistical analysis

Parameters such as peak pressure and LES relaxation were derived from data from 

several swallows and are presented as the mean of the swallows. Similarly, the baseline 

impedance value was calculated in an automated fashion and is presented as the mean 

of all data points. 

Data are not normally distributed and are therefore presented as median (IQR). Paired 

data (e.g. pre vs. post fundoplication) are compared using paired Wilcoxon signed rank 

test. Unpaired data are analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test. Dichotomous data are 

compared using a Chi-square or Fisher’s exact test (when one of the expected values 

is <5). Correlations are calculated using the Spearman correlation. A p-value <0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. 

RESULTS

Twenty-five children in whom fundoplication was considered were enrolled in this study. 

The pediatric surgeons received conventional reports of manometry, pH-impedance and 

GEBT and decided whether or not to perform surgery based on these studies and their 

clinical impression. Reasons for not performing fundoplication were alternative diagnoses 
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(gastroparesis, constipation, suspected malrotation and excessive saliva production) 

(N=10), clinical improvement (N=4) and one patient was unable to undergo laparoscopic 

fundoplication due to spastic tetraplegia with severe hip and knee contractures. Ten 

(40%) patients underwent fundoplication and were included for analysis. 

Patients had a median age of 6.4 years (Range 1.1 – 17.1 years) at time of the 

fundoplication, 7 (70%) were male, 4 (40%) patients had neurological impairment (NI). 

All patients underwent a laparoscopic anterior partial fundoplication. There were no 

complications during the surgical procedure. Median length of stay in hospital was 2 days. 

Based on clinical assessment and questionnaires, 4 patients developed post operative 

dysphagia. In two patients, the dysphagia resolved within four months after surgery. Two 

patients had persisting dysphagia, one with mild complaints not mandating treatment. The 

other patient with persisting postoperative dysphagia and recurrence of GER symptoms. 

This patient underwent redo fundoplication due to recurrent symptoms. In total two 

patients (20%) underwent redo fundoplication. The reason for redo fundoplication in the 

other patient (with NI) was continuous severe emesis. 

Effect of fundoplication on GER and esophageal motility

The mean number of GER episodes, acid exposure and impedance baseline values based 

on 24 hr pH-impedance monitoring were significantly reduced after surgery (Table 1A). 

Conventional measures of esophageal motility and bolus clearance were not significantly 

A. 24 hr pH-MII Pre surgery Post surgery p-value

Total GER episodes 97 (69-172) 66 (18-87) 0,012

Acid GER episodes 37 (32-120) 10 (2-39) 0,013

Weakly acid GER episodes 18 (8-33) 20 (9-43) NS

Acid exposure (%) 12,5 (8,0-22,7) 3,1 (1,0-6,1) 0,005

SAP (%) 86 (17-100) 45 (0-100) NS

MII baseline dist hannel (Ohm) 874 (611-1415) 1001 (617-2452) 0,028

B. Manometry MII

Peak pressure (mmHg) 57 (49-72) 67 (47-71) NS

Peristalic contractions (%) 73 (36-96) 64 (33-91) NS

LES resting pressure (mmHg) 11 (7-21) 14 (9-27) NS

Complete LES relaxation (%) 92 (76-100) 65 (29-91) 0,038

LES nadir pressure (mmHg) 1 (0-5) 3 (0-5) NS

Bolus transit time (entrance – exit) sec 13,4 (10,3-21,5) 16,0 (9,9-23,4) NS

TLESRs/hour 1,9 (0,7-4,4) 0,3 (0,0-2,4) 0,086

C. GEBT

GE half time (min) 64 (45-96) 63 (48-78) NS

Table 1. Comparison before and after fundoplication. 
MII: impedance. SAP: symptoms association probability. P-values based on a paired Wilcoxon signed rank test.
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altered (Table 1B). LES resting pressure increased slightly but not significantly after 

fundoplication. The percentage of complete LES relaxations was significantly lower after 

fundoplication, 95 (78-100)% vs. 65 (38-90)%, p=0.025. Although the protocol was not 

designed to measure change in TLESRs, we did see a trend in reduction of TLESRs per 

hour from 1.9 (0.7-4.4) to 0.3 (0.0-2.4), p=0.086. Gastric emptying was not altered by 

fundoplication in this group (Table 1C). 

Patients with and without postoperative dysphagia.

None of the conventional GER and esophageal motility parameters before fundoplication 

were different between the group that developed dysphagia (N=4) and the group that did 

not (Table 2). Patients with postoperative dysphagia had significantly prolonged GE half 

time before fundoplication, 96 (71-104)min compared to patients without dysphagia, 48 

(26-68)min, p=0.032 (Table 2). 

Postoperative AIM assessment of dysphagia symptoms were available for nine children 

(the measurement of one patient without dysphagia could not be analyzed due to the 

absence of any peristalsis). Whilst individual variables were not significantly different, 

the dysphagia risk index (DRI) before surgery was significantly higher in patients with 

postoperative dysphagia compared to those without postoperative dysphagia (Table 2 

and Figure 2).

Dysphagia + Dysphagia - p-value

A. Conventional GER parameters

Total GER episodes 125 (70-169) 96 (66-199) NS

Acid exposure (%) 14,5 (2,7-24,1) 12,5 (8,9-22,8) NS

SAP (%) 100 (69-100) 80 (0-96) NS

B. Manometry

Peak pressure (mmHg) 64 (46-90) 57 (54-63) NS

Peristalic contractions (%) 93 (75-99) 53 (19-81) 0,11

Complete LES relaxation (%) 94 (43-100) 92 (76-100) NS

C. Gastric Emptying

GE half time (min) 96 (71-104) 48 (26-68) 0,032

D. AIM analysis

PeakP (mmHg) 48 (36-86) 39 (25-48) NS

IBP (mmHg) 7,7 (5,1-11,3) 5,3 (4,3-5,7) 0,11

IBP Slope (mmHg/sec) 6,0 (1,6-10,4) 2,3 (0,9-6,1) NS 

TnadImp-Peak (sec) 3,4 (3,1-3,6) 3,4 (3,0-4,3) NS

Dysphagia Risk Index 55,6 (14,9-105,0) 2,0 (1,7-5,9) 0,016

Table 2. Parameters before fundoplication in patients with compared to patients without postoperative 
dysphagia. 
Patients who developed dysphagia after surgery had slower gastric empytin and a higher dysphagia risk index. 
SAP: symptom association probability. LES: Lower esophageal sphincter. GE: Gastric emptying. AIM: automated 
impedance manometry. PeakP: Peak pressure. IBP: Intra bolus pressure. IBP Slope: slope of intra bolus pressure. 
TnadImp-Peak: the time between the point of nadir impedance and the time of peak pressure. 
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Overall success 

Patients were grouped based on whether they experienced any symptoms (including 

dysphagia, heartburn, vomiting, regurgitation, stomach aches) after 3 months (N=6, 

60%), continued to need medication after 3 months (N=3, 30%), needed medication 

after 1 year (N=6, 60%), or needed a redo fundoplication (N=2, 20%). 

Patients who continued to receive medication at 3 months (N=3) had significantly lower 

numbers of TLESRs/hour (0.0 (0.0-0.9) vs 3.2 (1.1-4.8), p=0.017) and GER episodes (65 

(54-70) vs 165 (85-175)/24 hr, p=0.017) before fundoplication, compared to patients 

without medication. Grouping the patients based on the use of medication after one year, 

experiencing symptoms at 3 months or redo fundoplication did not yield any differences 

in conventional GER and motility parameters, nor in the AIM analysis. 

Neurological impairment

Patients with NI (N=4) were not more likely to experience complications after fundoplication, 

nor were they more likely to receive medication after the fundoplication. Preoperative 

GER, motility and AIM parameters were comparable between NI patients and normally 

developed patients before. The difference between pre and post fundoplication did not 

Figure 2. AIM parameters compared between patients with and without post operative dysphagia. 
The dysphagia risk index (DRI) is clearly higher in patients who develop post operative dysphagia.
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yield any other dissimilarity. Furthermore children with NI were not more likely to undergo 

redo fundoplication in this cohort. 

DISCUSSION

This study showed that fundoplication in children effectively reduced the number of 

GER episodes and acid exposure, without significantly altering esophageal motility. 

Four patients developed postoperative dysphagia, of whom two patients had transient 

dysphagia. This was a cohort with severe complaints and highly selected based on pre 

operative manometry, impedance and astric emptying assessment. This strict selection 

may explain the higher rate of dysphagia than the incidence of 23% reported in a 

recent prospective trial on pediatric fundoplication.9 Patients who developed dysphagia 

demonstrated a significantly slower gastric emptying and higher dysphagia risk index 

(DRI) pre-operatively. This may suggest that these patients exhibit a degree of upper 

GI dysmotility before operation which may potentially lead to postoperative dysphagia 

following anti-reflux. AIM analysis and the derivation of the DRI, may allow detection of 

subtle esophageal abnormalities that are not detectable using conventional methods of 

impedance-manometry analysis. AIM analysis therefore has potential clinical utility for pre-

operative assessment of children being considered for anti-reflux surgery.

As previously observed in adults,34,35 the total number of GER episodes, including liquid, 

mixed and gas GER and acid exposure was significantly reduced after fundoplication. 

This is the first study to also observe an increase in impedance baseline values after 

fundoplication. Interestingly enough only acid GER was reduced, weakly acid GER was 

not reduced in this cohort, whereas one would expect all GER to be reduced regardless of 

acidity, due to the reinforced barrier function of the esophago-gastric junction (EGJ).36 In 

our study we observed the expected increase in EGJ barrier function in the reduced number 

of complete LES relaxations. The LES resting pressure and nadir LES pressure increased 

post fundoplication and TLESRs decreased. Although not reaching statistical significance 

these findings are consistent with expectations and the published literature.37-39

Conventional esophageal motility parameters were unaltered in this study. Esophageal 

motility has been previously observed to remain unaffected in children undergoing Nissen 

fundoplication.38,39 Fibbe et al showed in adults that oesophageal motility remained 

unchanged in 85% of patients and changed from pathological to normal in 20% and 

vice versa in 9% of the patients.15 They also found an association between increased 

failure of primary peristalsis and dysphagia symptoms. However, it does not appear that 

these changes are in any way linked to postoperative dysphagia. As is the case with the 

conventional GER and motility parameters measured in this study. Current assessments of 

esophageal motility by standard manometry are therefore not sensitive enough to predict 

postoperative dysphagia.
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AIM analysis is an objective, reliable and reproducible tool to assess esophageal function. 

AIM analysis allows derivation of the dysphagia risk index (DRI) from new AIM variables 

that better describe the interaction between bolus movement and pressure generation 

within the esophageal lumen. This contrasts with the standard methods which analyse 

bolus movement and pressure generation separately. AIM analysis was initially developed 

for evaluation of pharyngeal swallowing, where it has greatly enhanced the clinical utility 

of impedance-manometry. Using pharyngeal AIM, deglutitive function can be assessed 

using the swallow risk index (SRI).40-42 The SRI is a global measure of swallow effectiveness 

and aspiration risk derived through the combination of AIM variables associated with 

the occurrence of deglutitive aspiration on videofluoroscopy. Using a similar iterative 

analysis approach, Myer’s et al. examined a range of esophageal AIM variables for 

potential associations with the occurrence of esophageal dysphagia in adults (personal 

communication). They identified IBP, IBP slope and TNadImp-PeakP as variables linked 

to dysphagia, combining these to derive the DRI which demonstrated a high degree of 

prognostic value for prediction of post operative new-onset dysphagia. Our findings in 

children undergoing fundoplication are similar to those described in adults and provide 

further proof of concept that the AIM analysis method may have clinical potential for 

assessment of esophageal function to assist decision making in relation to anti-reflux 

surgery. 

A major strength of our approach is that AIM analysis is completely objective. Although 

the AIM analysis is more complex than standard methods, it is readily automated and 

simple to apply. Furthermore, in practise we experienced a large number of swallows 

that were very difficult to analyse manually, due to multiple swallowing or movement 

artefacts. These problems are common to studies in young children who often do not 

swallow on command and, if they do, often swallow multiple times. We found that such 

swallows were much more easily analysed using the AIM algorithmic method. Therefore 

AIM analysis was more time efficient and also yielded a greater number of analysable 

swallows from the database.

We observed that the four patients who developed postoperative dysphagia had a longer 

GE half time compared to the patients that did not develop dysphagia. The role of gastric 

emptying in GER disease remains poorly understood. Delayed gastric emptying has been 

associated with GER disease,43 nevertheless promotility agents do not reduce GER.44 It 

seems fairly well established in adult patients that fundoplication increases GE rate.17,45 

However, the relation between delayed gastric emptying and postoperative complications 

remains controversial. Delayed gastric emptying has been reported to adversely influence 

outcome of surgery by some authors.46,47 Other studies, including one large prospective 

trial, observed no relationship between gastric emptying and outcome of surgery.17,48 

Unlike our esophageal findings, it is not immediately apparent how a longer GE halftime 

pre-operatively may contribute to the symptom of dysphagia. The literature is inconsistent 

on this issue and, with limited data, we are unable to speculate further on this finding. 
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Despite low numbers of patients that ultimately received anti-reflux surgery in our study, 

our primary results are in accordance with larger studies in both adults and pediatric 

patients. This includes both the failure of conventional manometric analysis to show 

differences in relation to dysphagia, and the observation of elevated DRI in relation to 

dysphagia (Myers). Findings of this pilot study are very encouraging, but will need to be 

explored further by way of larger prospective cohort study that ideally utilises the state-of-

the-art method of high resolution solid-state pressure-impedance recording and allows for 

the establishments of diagnostic criteria. Obvious from our pilot study is the fact that the 

incidence of postoperative dysphagia was high in this highly selected cohort. This suggests 

that current attempts to select patients based on clinical history, standard impedance-

manometry and modification of operative technique, whilst appearing logical, have not 

been successful and a new approach is needed. 

In conclusion, laparoscopic anterior partial fundoplication is effective in reducing GER, 

however complications such as postoperative dysphagia remain a problem in this selected 

patient population. The novel AIM analysis showed that developing postoperative 

dysphagia may be related to pre-existing sub clinical impairment of esophageal function, 

leading to dysphagia only when EGJ resistance is increased by surgery. Furthermore, by 

combining variables to derive a Dysphagia Risk Index, we show that AIM analysis may allow 

for patient screening to quantify the risk of developing post fundoplication dysphagia. 

AIM is a highly promising, objective and reproducible new analysis that is superior to 

conventional GER and motility parameters in indicating patients who are more likely to 

develop postoperative dysphagia.
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ABSTRACT

Introduction : Transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation (TLESR) is the main 

underlying mechanism of gastroesophageal reflux (GER) in healthy controls (HC) and 

patients with GER disease (GERD). Posture has been shown to influence the number of 

TLESRs and the type of GER, however the physiology explaining the influence of right 

lateral position (RLP) and left lateral position (LLP) is not completely understood. 

Objective: To determine the influence of RLP and LLP on and to assess the role of gastric 

distension and gastric emptying in triggering TLESRs and GER after a test meal in GERD 

patients and HC.

Methods: Ten GERD patients (median age 31 (range 18-57) yrs) and ten healthy controls 

(median age 22 (range 20-57) yrs) were included. All were studied for 90 min (30 minutes 

for infusion of a test meal, 30 minutes post-prandial in either RLP or LLP (randomly 

assigned) and then switched to the alternate position for 30 minutes). The study was 

repeated on a separate day in reverse position order. TLESRs, GER and gastric empting 

rate were recorded using manometry, multichannel intraluminal impedance (MII) and 
13C- octanoate breath tests (BT), respectively. Gastric distension was visualized by five 

serial gastric volume scintigraphy scans during the first 30 min using 200 MBq 99mTc-

pertechnetate to label gastric mucosa.

Results: GERD patients had an increased number of TLESRs in RLP compared to LLP in the 

first postprandial hour (5 (4-14) and 4.5(2-6) respectively, p=0.046) whereas the number 

of TLESRs was not different in RLP and LLP (4 (2-4) and 4(3-6) respectively, p=0.7) in HC. 

Numbers of GER increased similar to TLESRs in GERD patients. In GERD patients gastric 

emptying reached peak 13CO2 excretion faster and proximal gastric distension was more 

pronounced. 

Conclusion: In GERD patients, TLESRs, GER, distension of proximal stomach and gastric 

emptying are increased in RLP compared to LLP. This effect is not seen in HC.
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INTRODUCTION

Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) occurs in both patients and healthy controls. When 

GER causes symptoms or complications it is referred to as GER disease (GERD).1,2 The 

most important underlying mechanism of GER is transient lower esophageal sphincter 

relaxation (TLESR), a vago-vagally mediated relaxation of the lower esophageal sphincter 

(LES) and the crural diaphragm.3-7 These structures form the esophagogastric junction 

(EGJ), the main anti-reflux barrier. TLESRs are a physiological mechanism to allow gas to 

vent from the stomach.7 There is no clear difference in the number of TLESRs in HC or 

GERD patients, however TLESRs are more likely to be associated with liquid and acidic GER 

in GERD patients.8-11

Several factors are known to trigger TLESRs.12 Tension receptors located in the proximal 

stomach trigger TLESRs via a vago-vagal pathway.6 These receptors are activated after 

a meal due to a combination of gastric distension and gastric accommodation, through 

mechanic distension after volume increase, the reduced gastric tone and enhanced gastric 

compliance as a response to food intake.13,14

Another factor influencing TLESRs, is cholecystokinin (CCK). CCK is released when nutrients 

(especially fat) enter the duodenum, causing a decrease in LES pressure, fundic relaxation 

and an increase in TLESRs.15,16 It is unknown if this increase in TLESRs is caused by fundic 

relaxation or alternatively by direct interaction of CCK with the vagal afferent system.

It has been shown that lateral positioning affects TLESR triggering, although not 

significantly in all studies.17-20 In GERD patients and healthy adults, TLESRs and GER have 

been shown to occur more frequently in right lateral position (RLP) compared to left 

lateral position (LLP).18,20 

Recently, we showed that TLESRs occurred more frequently and were more likely to cause 

liquid GER in RLP in healthy premature infants, despite more rapid gastric emptying.21,22 

Additionally, small volumes of a liquid meal caused a significantly faster onset of TLESR 

triggering after the start of a meal infusion in RLP compared to LLP.23 

The underlying mechanisms of these observations are not completely understood. The 

effects of body positioning in adults may provide insights into factors that are known to 

influence TLESR triggering, such as activation of the tension receptor by distension and 

accommodation of the stomach, distribution of gastric contents within the stomach and 

the rate of gastric emptying. All of these factors are likely to be influenced by different 

body positions. 

In this study, we investigated the influence of lateral positioning on the onset of TLESRs 

and the type of GER after a test meal in both adult GERD patients and healthy adult 

controls while simultaneously monitoring potential underlying of mechanisms of gastric 

distension and gastric emptying. 

Effect of side positioning on G
ER
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METHODS

Subjects

Ten GERD patients and ten healthy controls (HC) were included. GERD patients were 

required to meet ≥ 2 of the following criteria: 1) experience heartburn and regurgitation 

for >3 months and >2 times a week, 2) diagnostic pH monitoring with acid exposure 

in the distal esophagus of >5,8%24 3) combined pH MII monitoring with a SAP>95% 

or 4) reflux esophagitis ≥grade A confirmed by endoscopy. GERD patients ceased any 

antisecretory anti reflux and prokinetic medication 5 days prior to the study. HC had no 

history of GERD or symptoms related to GERD. Subjects, who had undergone previous 

gastrointestinal surgery (with exception of appendectomy), congenital abnormalities 

affecting the gastro-intestinal tract, neurological impairment, known large hiatus hernia 

(>3cm), were pregnant and/or had any condition making discontinuation of anti-reflux 

medication impossible, were excluded. 

Subjects provided a written informed consent and the protocol was approved by the 

Medical Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam. 

Experimental protocol

Patients and controls completed a validated GERD questionnaire (Reflux Disease 

Questionnaire, RDQ) prior to commencement of the study. 25 Subjects were studied twice 

on separate days and underwent both positioning protocols in a randomized cross over 

fashion, either LLP or RLP first. Study procedures were identical for both GERD patients 

and HC. 

Study procedure (Figure 1)
Subjects fasted for at least six hours prior to the commencement of the study. Thirty to 

forty minutes prior the start of the study, subjects received an intravenous injection with 
99mTc-pertechnetate.

An assembly of a manometry and pH-MII catheter was transnasally positioned under 

topical nasal anesthesia with the sleeve sensor straddling the LES. Subjects were then 

randomly positioned in either LLP or RLP in the Single Photon Emission Computer 

Tomography (SPECT) scanner and baseline gastric volume was assessed during the first 

SPECT scan. After the baseline SPECT scan, a liquid test meal (Nestlé Nutrition Isosource 

Protein, 512kJ, 14 gr carbohydrate, 6 gr protein, 4 gr fat per 100 mL) was infused into the 

stomach at a constant rate, 100mL during the first 15 minutes (slow infusion) followed 

by 300mL during the next 15 minutes (fast infusion). During the meal infusion four SPECT 

scans were taken (two during slow and two during fast infusion). Furthermore, the 13C 

Na-Octanoate breath test was performed. After 60 minutes, 30 minutes after the end of 

the meal infusion, subjects changed over to the other lateral position for 30 minutes.
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Recording methods and raw data analysis

Manometry and esophageal impedance 
A water perfused manometry catheter with eight esophageal channels spaced three cm 

apart, a seven cm sleeve, a gastric channel and a central lumen allowing liquid meal 

infusion and a single use pH-MII catheter (Unisensor pHTip ™disposable catheter) were 

used to measure esophageal motility patterns, basal LES pressure, TLESRs and GER 

episodes. The manometric assembly was positioned with the tip in the stomach and the 

sleeve straddling the high pressure zone at the EGJ. The pH-MII catheter was placed in 

the esophagus with its pH sensor five cm above the proximal border of the manometricly 

established high pressure zone. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using the 

Stationary Solar Gastro System (MMS Inc., Enschede, The Netherlands).

All pH-MII tracings were analyzed for GER episodes which were qualified as liquid, mixed 

or gas and acidic (pH<4), weakly acidic (4<pH<7) or weakly alkaline (pH>7) according 

to accepted standards.9,26,27 For analysis, liquid and mixed GER episodes were grouped 

(liquid/mixed GER) as well as weakly acidic and weakly alkaline GER (WA GER). Manometry 

tracings were analyzed for TLESRs and LES resting pressure. The data were analyzed 

for different periods: slow infusion, fast infusion, total infusion, postprandial period first 

position (30-60 min), postprandial period second position (60-90 min). 

Gastric emptying breath test (GEBT)
To assess gastric emptying rate, a 13C Na-Octanoate breath test (GEBT) was performed. 

100mg 13C labeled Na-Octanoate (a stable isotope) was added to the liquid study meal by 

injecting it as a bolus within one minute at the start of meal infusion. Breath samples were 

Figure 1. Study protocol. 
Subjects were randomized into LLP first or RLP first prior to the first study. Subjects were studied a second time 
following the same protocol, starting in the alternate position.
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taken at one-minute intervals during the first 15 minutes of the study and at five minute 

intervals during the remaining 75 minutes. 

Obtained breath samples were analyzed for the ratio between 12CO2 and 13CO2 content 

using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer. 13CO2 concentration was used to calculate 

gastric emptying time as previously described.28 Three parameters to express gastric 

emptying time were used; time to reach peak 13C excretion (Time to Tmax), the maximum 
13C excretion (%dose 13C at Tmax), a fitted curve was made and the slope of the onset of 
13C excretion (GEonset) was calculated as %dose 13C at Tmax / Time to Tmax.

Gastric distension SPECT scans and assessment of gastric acid distribution
Gastric mucosa was labeled with 200 MBq 99mTc-pertechnetate, a monovalant negatively 

charged molecule accumulated and secreted by the gastric parietal cells, closely in parallel 

with gastric acid secretion. This was previously used and validated to visualize gastric 

volume change (as a marker for gastric distension and accommodation) and intragastric 

acid distribution on Single Photon Emission Computer Tomography (SPECT).29-31

Subjects were positioned in lateral position on the imaging table of a large field-of-view 

(GE Infinia II, ‘s Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands) gamma camera equipped with low-

energy high-resolution collimators with the stomach in the middle of the field-of-view. Five 

fast SPECT scans were acquired (7 minutes, 72 views, 10 sec/view, 128x128 matrix). After 

completion of the acquisition data were reconstructed on a Hermes computer (Hermes 

Medical Solutions, Stockholm, Sweden). 

From the acquired SPECT scans, the fasting (baseline) gastric volume was calculated as 

previously described.32 Total, proximal (fundus) and distal (antrum) gastric volume change 

were calculated relative to baseline volume as a marker of activation of tension receptors 

through gastric distension and accommodation. Throughout the manuscript this will be 

referred to as gastric distension. 

On the fifth scan, the distribution of gastric acid was analyzed visually to assess patterns 

of gastric acid pooling.

Data analysis

Analysis was performed blinded to the identity of the subject (GERD patient/HC) and 

position of the subject (LLP/RLP). Data of the first hour postprandial was grouped, 

including the postprandial period first position (30-60 min) of the first study and the 

matching lateral position of the postprandial period (60-90min) of the second study. 

Time to first TLESR after the start of the liquid test meal infusion, numbers of TLESRs and 

GER episodes, the type (acidic, WA) of GER episodes, gastric emptying time and gastric 

distension (total, proximal and distal) were compared between groups (GERD patients vs. 

HC) and position (LLP vs. RLP). Furthermore, correlations between TLESRs, GER, gastric 

emptying and gastric distension were assessed. 
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Statistical analysis

As the data were non Gaussian, all parameters were described using medians and 

interquartile ranges (IQR) unless otherwise stated and were compared using the 

Wilcoxon’s signed rank test for paired data and the Mann-Whitney-U for non paired data. 

Dichotomous data were analyzed using a Fisher’s exact test. Correlations were calculated 

using Spearman’s correlation. A p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 

RESULTS

Subjects

Ten GERD patients (seven male, median (range) age: 31 (18-57) years) and ten healthy 

controls (four male, median (range) age: 22 (19-57) years) were included in the study. 

One GERD patient did not complete the study protocol due to severe nausea and vomiting 

when turning to RLP. Data obtained during the first hour of his study in both RLP and LLP 

are reported. All HC completed the study protocol without problems. HC had RDQ scores 

of 0 (0-0). The GERD patients had a median RDQ score of 15 (9-21). One GERD patient 

had a hiatal hernia of <3 cm as diagnosed by endoscopy. 

Postprandial TLESRs and GER

GERD patients had an increased number of TLESRs in the first postprandial hour in RLP 

compared to LLP (5 (4-14) and 4.5(2-6) respectively, p=0.046) whereas HC did not exhibit 

this difference between RLP and LLP (4 (2-4) and 4(3-6) respectively, p=0.7) (Figure 2). The 

difference in TLESRs and GER episodes in RLP between GERD patients and HC did not reach 

statistical significance (p=0.089 and p=0.123 respectively). In GERD patients the majority of 

GER episodes were liquid/mixed irrespective of position, whilst in HC, LLP was associated 

with significantly less liquid GER, 47% (11-69%) of liquid/mixed GER compared to 80% 

(73-100%) in RLP, p=0.015 compared to RLP (Figure 3). In both LLP and RLP, GERD patients 

Figure 2. TLESRs in GERD patients and 
healthy controls (HC) in right lateral position 
(RLP) and left lateral positions (LLP). 
The number of TLESRs is highest in RLP in GERD 
patients.
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have more acid GER episodes (LLP and RLP combined: 2(2-5) vs. 0.5(0-1), p=0.008) and 

more liquid/mixed GER episodes (5(4-14) vs 3.5(1-7) p=0.01) compared to HC. 

Onset of TLESRs after infusion start

The time of onset of the first TLESR after the constant infusion of a liquid meal was 

comparable between GERD patients and HC both in LLP (25 (10-43) vs. 19 (1-36)min) 

S IS I F IF I P PP P S IS I F IF I P PP PFigure 3. GER and TLESRs. 
Cumulative number of TLESRs and GER in HC and GERD patients during the slow infusion (SI), fast infusion (FI) 
and in the first postprandial hour (PP)
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and RLP (24(9-39) vs. 23(4-41)min). Time of onset of TLESRs did not correlate with gastric 

emptying or gastric distension. 

Gastric empting

Gastric emptying reached peak 13C -excretion faster in RLP compared to LLP in both GERD 

patients (Time to Tmax in RLP: 36 (26-46) min and in LLP: 49 (41-74) min respectively, 

Figure 4. TLESRs, gastric emptying (GE) and gastric distension (GD) curves. 
Cummulative number of TLESRs (top panel A), gastric emptying (middle panel B) and proximal gastric distension 
(lower panel C) during flow feed infusion (SF), fast feed infusion (FF) and 30 minutes post prandial. Full line = 
GERD patients, dotted line = HC. *p<0.05

S FS F F FF F S FS F F FF FP PP P P PP P

*

*

A
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p=0.007) and HC (Time to Tmax in RLP: 43 (35-54) min and in LLP: 48.5 (43-73) min 

respectively, p=0.017). In RLP GERD patients had a significantly faster GE onset (p=0.008) 

and Time to Tmax is shorter (p=0.028) compared to HC (Figure 4B, GE curves). In LLP no 

difference was found between HC and GERD patients.

LES pressure

LES pressure was reduced significantly in the first postprandial 30 minutes in RLP (from 

11(8-15) mmHg to 7(4-12) mmHg after infusion, p=0.007) and in LLP (from 11(10-17) 

mmHg to 10(6-15) mmHg after infusion, p=0.004). There were no significant differences 

between HC and GERD patients in LLP or RLP. When starting in RLP, LES pressure (from 

11 (9-13) to 9(7-13) mmHg, p=0.55) did not change after turning to LLP. Alternatively, 

turning from LLP to RLP resulted in a decrease of LES pressure (from 10 (5-18) to 7(4-10) 

mmHg, p=0.001) in all patients.

Figure 5. Different patterns of acid distribution in LLP and RLP. 
Figure 5A and 5C are graphic views for anatomical orientation of the SPECT scan images (5B and 5D). In the 
SPECT images the light grey represents the liquid test meal and the dark grey represents the acid pool. In LLP 
(5A and 5B), acid accumulates in the proximal and distal stomach, whereas in RLP, there is only one acid pool 
presumably in the fundus/cardia of the stomach.
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Gastric distension and acid distribution

When assessing the whole stomach, greater gastric distension was observed in LLP 

compared to RLP (ratio scan 5 vs scan 1 in GERD patients and HC combined, p=0.05). 

GERD patients exhibited a more pronounced increase in distension in RLP than HC. GERD 

patients had significantly greater distension of the stomach compared to HC after slow 

infusion (p=0.015) and during the start of the fast infusion (p=0.023). Interestingly, 

proximal stomach distension was significantly enhanced during the last scan in RLP in 

GERD patients compared to HC, p=0.034 (Figure 4C, Proximal gastric distension curves). 

On the fifth scan, the distribution of gastric acid was analyzed visually to assess patterns 

of gastric acid pooling. Two distinct patterns were observed; one pattern with a proximal 

and distal acid pool (two high pertechnetate signal intensity zones) and one pattern with 

one acid pool (one high pertechnetate signal intensity zone) (Figure 5). The fifth scan of 

every study was classified into one of these two patterns. These patterns were significantly 

different (Fisher’s exact test p<0.001) in LLP compared to RLP in both GERD patients 

and healthy volunteers. Pattern one (proximal and distal pooling of acid, Figure 5A) was 

observed in 16 of 20 scans in LLP, while pattern two (one homogenous acid pool, Figure 

5C) was observed in 20 of 20 scans in RLP. There was no difference between GERD 

patients and HC.

DISCUSSION

In this study we have shown that the effect of lateral position on GER and its underlying 

mechanisms is significantly different in GERD patients compared to HC. Body position is 

known to increase the number of TLESRs and GER in RLP.20,22 We indeed observed that 

TLESRs and GER are more prevalent in RLP in GERD patients, however, this effect was not 

observed in HC. We also observed more rapid gastric emptying in the RLP in both GERD 

patients and HC with GERD patients having more rapid gastric emptying. Furthermore we 

demonstrate, that post-prandial proximal gastric distension in RLP is more pronounced in 

GERD patients.

In line with our previous studies investigating the influence of lateral positioning on 

gastric emptying and GER in premature infants,21,22 we demonstrated that in RLP the 

incidence of GER is increased while gastric emptying is accelerated. An increase in TLESRs 

and GER, in a setting of accelerated GE may be explained by the now well characterized 

mechanism of gastric distension following nutrient presentation to the duodenum. This 

may largely be due to CCK release which is known to decrease LES pressure and augment 

gastric distension, the latter mechanism enhances TLESRs.15 However, CCK can also down 

regulate gastric emptying16 via stimulation of isolated pyloric pressure waves and increase 

basal pyloric tone.33,34 This response may explain the convergence of the gastric emptying 

curves of GERD compared to those of the HC in the 30-60 minutes following the meal 
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infusion in RLP (Figure 4B). Although gastric emptying rate differences may influence CCK 

release, we did not measure serum CCK in this experiment and therefore we are unable to 

draw further conclusions with respect to the precise role of CCK and other gut hormones. 

It should be recognized that, whilst consistent with known physiological effects, our findings 

are inconsistent with clinical dogma that gastric emptying is delayed in GERD patients 

and, therefore, accelerating GE will lead to a reduction in GER. This clinical impression is 

widespread and has led to prokinetic agents being used to treat GER symptoms despite 

the lack of evidence for its effectiveness.35 The findings of this study underline the need 

to reassess the role of prokinetics for the treatment of GERD.

 

The increase in gastric distension of the whole stomach after constant infusion of a liquid 

meal was more pronounced in LLP compared to RLP and there was no difference between 

GERD patients and HC. However, the proximal gastric distension was significantly greater 

in RLP compared to LLP in GERD patients as has been observed by others.35-37 The 

increased distension in GERD patients may have contributed to the increased numbers 

of TLESRs although this effect was less pronounced (p=0.089). Not only distension of 

the proximal stomach but also distension of the EGJ has been reported to play a role in 

GER. Pandolfino et al showed that the EGJ is more compliant in GERD patients than in 

controls.38 They propose that the anatomic degradation leading to wider opening of the 

EGJ during TLESRs may partly explain the difference in the type of the refluxate between 

GERD patients and controls. This hypothesis could explain our finding of TLESRs resulting 

in more liquid GER in GERD patients in RLP. 

Van Herwaarden et al 20 observed that HC had increased TLESRs and GER in RLP, whereas 

we did not show a difference in TLESR in RLP vs. LLP in our HC group. This discrepancy 

may be explained by differences in the protocols used. Van Herwaarden studied patients 

over a longer period and incorporated a refluxogenic meal, both resulting in more GER 

events in the subjects they studied. 

Our results also differ from the papers by Mittal and Sifrim in which the authors report 

that TLESRs are equally frequent in GERD patients and HC.10,39,40 Whilst not statistically 

significant, we observed a trend towards TLESRs being more frequent in RLP in GERD 

patients than in controls. It is important to note that the studies which originally described 

TLESR as a reflux mechanism, also reported greater numbers of TLESRs in GERD patients 

vs. controls.3-5 In these and subsequent studies subjects stayed in recumbent position or 

undergoing 24 hr measurement, TLESRs were more prevalent in GERD patients than in 

HC.41,42 In contrast, subjects in the studies of Sifrim and Mittal were studied in sitting 

position, possibly explaining the different findings in those studies. 

Gastric acid distribution has been suggested to be an important determinant of the type 

of GER in GERD patients and HC.31,43-46 We observed a distinct different pattern of 99mTc-

pertechnetate pooling as a marker of gastric acid in LLP vs RLP, with more pooling in 
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the proximal and distal stomach in LLP suggesting that the acid pool floats on top of 

the gastric contents. Our experimental setting was not specifically designed to measure 

pooling of gastric acid and therefore we were unable to visualize the position of the acid 

pool in relation to the EGJ. However, our results indicate that the location of the acid pool 

is dependent on body position. 

In conclusion, TLESRs, GER, distension of proximal stomach and gastric emptying are 

increased in RLP in GERD patients compared to HC. The underlying mechanism for these 

effects may relate to increased gastric distension in RLP enhanced by more rapid delivery of 

nutrients to the duodenum in GERD patients. Whilst controversial, these data suggest that 

the role of GE in GERD, in particular slowing of GE, may be worthy of further investigation. 

In future studies investigators should carefully consider positioning of the study subject as 

this study suggests that differences between HC and GERD patients are most pronounced 

in RLP.
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Summary

GER is the passage of gastric contents into the esophagus and is referred to as GER 

disease (GERD) when GER causes troublesome symptoms and/or complications.1,2 GERD 

in infants and children is sometimes difficult to diagnose and even more difficult to treat. 

The diagnosis of GERD is hampered by the fact that GER symptoms such as irritability 

and crying, feed refusal and regurgitation are common problems in infants and these 

symptoms are not specific for GERD. Furthermore, diagnostic criteria for the objective 

diagnosis of GERD with commonly used diagnostic tests such as pH-metry, pH-impedance 

monitoring and endoscopy are poorly or not well defined.

Combined pH multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-impedance) monitoring is 

a method to measure bolus flow in a lumen and was first used in infants in 1996.3 

Because pH-impedance assesses bolus movement in the esophagus, GER can be detected 

independently of the acidity, allowing detection of non acid GER as well. Particularly 

in infants who drink milk or formula (potent buffers of stomach fluids),4 non acid GER 

plays an important role in terms of numbers of GER episodes and symptom association.5 

PH-impedance is now recommended for the detection of GER rather than conventional 

pH-metry, by the European Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and 

Nutrition and the North American Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and 

Nutrition.2 

Not only the diagnosis of GERD is difficult, treatment of GERD in the pediatric population 

remains a major challenge as well. Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are most commonly 

prescribed and the use in infants has increased exponentially since the late nineties.6 

PPIs have been shown to reduce acid secretion in infants and children7-10 and promote 

esophageal healing in patients with esophagitis.11,12 Although PPIs effectively reduce 

esophagitis a recently published systematic review shows that PPI treatment is not 

effective for the reduction of GER symptoms in infants.13 Efficacy data on the reduction 

of GER symptoms during PPI treatment in older children is less convincing. When children 

continue to experience severe symptoms and/or esophagitis despite treatment with 

high doses of PPI, anti-reflux surgery (fundoplication) may be a treatment of last resort. 

However, the indications for this surgical procedure are poorly defined in children2,14,15 

and the effect of fundoplication on GER, esophageal motility and gastric emptying before 

and after surgery has not been prospectively studied in children. 

 Our group has an interest in left side positioning as a means to reduce GER in infants. 

It has been shown that left lateral positioning (LLP) reduces GER compared to right 

lateral positioning (RLP).16-18 However, it remains unknown if the reduction of GER in LLP 

reduces symptoms of GER as well and could be a treatment intervention. Furthermore, the 

underlying mechanism of the difference in GER in LLP and RLP has not been elucidated. 

Transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation (TLESR) is the underlying mechanism 

allowing GER to occur and the number of TLESRs is augmented by several triggers of which 
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gastric distension is the most prominent one. However, the currently known mechanisms 

do not seem to provide an explanation for the difference in GER in LLP and RLP. 

This thesis consisted of three parts; in PART I studies to optimize GER detection using 

pH-impedance and new insights into the use of pH-impedance were described. PART II 
focused on treatment of GERD in infants with left side positioning and surgical treatment in 

older children. A study to further understand the underlying mechanism of the difference 

in left and right lateral positioning is presented in Part III.

Part I – The value of pH-impedance in the diagnosis of GER disease
The pH-impedance technique is recognized to be superior to conventional pH-metry as it 

has the ability to detect liquid or gaseous bolus flow (swallowed or GER), regardless of 

the acidity of the bolus. pH-impedance has been shown to increase the yield of symptom 

association analysis compared to pH-monitoring in adults.19 This has, however, not been 

investigated in children and infants. In Chapter 1 the additional value of detecting different 

types of GER (such as pH-only GER, liquid/mixed GER or gas GER) was described in terms 

of the most optimal association between the types of GER and symptoms. GER-symptom 

associations were calculated using (1) standard pH-metry (pH-only); (2) detection of liquid 

and mixed bolus GER (impedance only); (3) detection of all bolus GER (liquid, mixed AND 

gas bolus GER on impedance); (4) pH-impedance detection of all GER, including pH-only 

GER (pH and impedance). Impedance detection of all bolus GER yielded a significantly 

greater number of symptom-positive patients compared to standard pH-metry. 

Furthermore, a high proportion of patients with normal esophageal acid exposure, had a 

positive symptom association on pH-MII monitoring. From this study it was concluded that 

including all impedance-detected bolus GER and excluding pH-only GER for analysis, yields 

the most optimal GER-symptom associations in infants and children. 

Chapter 2, 3 and 4 focus on a new way of interpreting pH-impedance tracings. Until 

recently pH-impedance tracings were only analyzed for the presence of GER and the 

tracing between GER episodes was disregarded. However, recently it was reported 

that impedance baseline values, measured when the esophagus is at rest, may provide 

information about the esophageal mucosa.20 The impedance measurement uses electrical 

current to measure the conductivity of the adjacent lumen or the esophageal mucosa. 

When the lumen or mucosa is highly conductive, the impedance levels are lower. 

Therefore, impaired integrity of the esophageal mucosa with increased intra cellular 

spaces and highly conductive fluids in the esophagus possibly yields a lower impedance 

baseline (the impedance signal at rest). 20 This new diagnostic paradigm may have 

potential in infants with GERD, who are difficult to endoscope safely and in whom anti 

reflux medication is prescribed frequently without proof of mucosal changes. In Chapter 
2 we reanalyzed the impedance baseline values in infants before and after PPI treatment. 

This study was performed in 21 infants with symptoms of GER disease (mean age: 7.4 ± 

4.2 weeks) before and after a week of PPI (esomeprazole) therapy. In infants with a low 
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baseline (<1250 Ohm) before therapy(n=15) the baseline increased significantly during 

treatment. In patients with normal baselines(n=6), no change in baseline was observed. 

In addition, patients with the lowest baseline before treatment had the greatest increase 

on PPI therapy. The data from this study suggest that low impedance baselines may be a 

new marker of esophageal mucosal integrity. This study was however uncontrolled and it 

remained unknown whether impedance baselines were associated with GER symptoms. 

In Chapter 3 impedance recordings from 53 infants (0-6months) enrolled in randomized 

placebo controlled trials of antacid and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) treatment were 

analyzed retrospectively in an automated fashion. Infants underwent 24hr pH-impedance 

monitoring prior to and after two weeks of double blind therapy with placebo, antacid, 

omeprazole (PPI) or esomeprazole (PPI). Baselines increased significantly on omeprazole 

and esomeprazole. Baselines in the placebo and antacid group did not change on therapy. 

The increase in baselines was most strongly driven by a reduction in acid GER episodes. 

We hypothesized that patients with low baselines before therapy would respond better 

to treatment. However, patients with a low baseline did not show a better symptomatic 

improvement on treatment. Therefore, despite encouraging results in terms of the 

increase in baseline on PPIs, the clinical impact of this observation remains to be defined 

as targeting therapy at infants with low baselines does not improve symptomatic response 

to treatment.

The assumption that baselines reflect on the status of the esophageal mucosa was based 

on research in animals and in adults but had never been tested in children.20 In Chapter 4 

the association between endoscopy (macroscopy and histology) and new pH-impedance 

parameters (the SAP and impedance baselines) was assessed. In this chapter we showed 

that conventional pH-impedance parameters do not correlate with endoscopy, as has been 

shown by others.21 Furthermore it was observed that impedance baselines are indeed 

lower in patients with reflux esophagitis and in patients with a positive pH-impedance test 

(positive reflux index or SAP). These data suggest that pH-impedance may indeed be a 

marker of mucosal integrity in infants as well. 

The analysis of pH-impedance recordings is based on pattern recognition, the investigator 

analyses a line or color plot and judges whether a specific pattern represents GER. 

Guidelines for the analysis of GER on a pH-impedance tracing have been developed22 

and automated analysis is available in all software packages. However, most investigators 

prefer manual analysis to ensure confidence in the outcome. This introduces the potential 

for inter observer variability as investigators are usually self-trained in the analysis of GER 

on pH-impedance recordings. In Chapter 5 the inter and intra observer variability between 

international experts in the field of pH-impedance analysis and automated analysis and 

intra observer variability was assessed. Ten pediatric 24-hr pH-impedance tracings were 

analyzed by ten observers from seven world groups and with automated analysis. Detection 

of GER episodes was compared between the majority consensus (>6) of the observers 

and automated analysis. Overall, 42% of liquid and mixed GER events were scored by 
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the majority of observers. The numbers of GER detected per 24hr study by the observers 

ranged considerably from 4-19 in one study to 30-240 GER episodes in another study. 

Compared to majority consensus (≥6 observers) automated analysis has a 94% sensitivity 

rate and 74% specificity rate. Intra observer agreement was assessed in three obervers 

and was moderate to excellent. Considering the poor inter observer outcomes automated 

analysis seems favorable over manual analysis due to its reproducibility. However, the 

relatively low specificity suggests the need for refinement of automated analysis before 

widespread use can be advocated.

Part II – Treating GER disease in complicated patients
In pediatric patients not responding to conservative treatment (feed thickening, lifestyle 

changes, smaller more frequent meals) and acid inhibitors, treatment options are limited. 

A recent systematic review showed that PPI treatment is not superior to placebo for the 

treatment of GER symptoms in infants.13 The ineffectiveness of PPIs may be explained 

by the fact that PPIs do not reduce the total number of GER, PPIs merely reduce acidity 

of GER, and weakly acid GER causes GER symptoms in infants as well.5,10 A therapy that 

does reduce the number of GER episodes has been much awaited. Left lateral position 

(LLP) may be a simple intervention providing such a treatment strategy as it has been 

shown to reduce GER in infants.16,17 It is unknown however, if LLP also has the potential 

to reduce GER symptoms and thus whether it can be a treatment strategy for GERD in 

infants. 

In Chapter 6 we performed a randomized sham procedure controlled trial to assess the 

effect of LLP in combination with anti-secretory therapy on GER and symptoms of GER 

in infants. Sixty-six infants (0-6 months) with symptoms suggestive of GER disease were 

investigated using pH-impedance and a gastric emptying breath test. Fifty-one infants 

demonstrating a positive relationship between GER and symptom episodes such as crying, 

coughing or regurgitation (symptom association probability>95%) were included. Infants 

were randomized to LLP or sham position (i.e. supine positioning, with the head of the 

bed elevated) in combination with PPI or sham medication, antacid therapy. Patients were 

therefore randomized to one of four treatment groups 1. PPI+LLP, 2.PPI+head elevation, 

3. Antacid+LLP or 4. Antacid+head elevation. Position interventions were performed for 

2 hours following feeding (infants were directly supervised to prevent accidental prone 

positioning and the risk of sudden infant death syndrome). After two weeks the studies 

were repeated on therapy. Compared to their respective sham therapies, LLP therapy 

reduced the number of impedance-detected GER episodes, and PPI therapy reduced acid 

GER. The combination of the two therapies was the most effective way of reducing all GER 

and vomiting was reduced. Despite a clear improvement in GER frequency and vomiting 

however, there was no concomitant reduction in symptoms of crying in this or any other 

treatment arm. Across the board, the change in GER did not correlate with a change 

in symptoms. However, interestingly, symptomatic improvement did appear to occur in 
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relation to a slower GE time. These findings raise the question whether GER symptoms 

which, whilst often considered to be due to GER are nevertheless non-specific, are the 

result of other causes. Furthermore, these results warrant future research into the role of 

gastric emptying in the genesis of GER and GER symptoms. 

In children who continue to experience severe GER disease despite accurate acid 

suppressive therapy and conservative measures, anti-reflux surgery (fundoplication) may 

be considered. Large controlled trials assessing the efficacy in children and defining 

which children may benefit from fundoplication are lacking. In adults fundoplication 

has been shown to effectively reduce GER and the complications of GERD, however, 

fundoplication has also been shown to be equally effective to treatment with PPIs.23 

Prospectively acquired data on GER and esophageal motility before and after surgery are 

lacking. In Chapter 7 the first study in infants describing GER, esophageal motility, gastric 

emptying and symptoms before and after fundoplication is presented. In this chapter we 

also introduce a highly novel and promising technique, automated impedance manometry 

(AIM), to predict the risk to develop the complication of post operative dysphagia. 

AIM analysis is an objective, reliable and reproducible tool that combines simultaneous 

impedance and manometry measurements to assess esophageal function. AIM analysis 

allows derivation of the dysphagia risk index from new AIM variables that better describe 

the interaction between bolus movement and pressure generation within the esophageal 

lumen. This contrasts with the standard methods which analyse bolus movement 

and pressure generation separately. In Chapter 7 combined impedance-manometry, 

24hr pH-impedance and gastric emptying breath tests were performed in ten children 

(median age 6.4, range 1.1–17.1 years) before and after laparoscopic anterior partial 

fundoplication. The number of GER episodes reduced significantly after fundoplication. 

Esophageal peristaltic contractions remained unaltered although the percentage of 

complete lower esophageal sphincter relaxations was reduced after fundoplication. Four 

(40%) patients developed post-operative dysphagia. In those patients pre-operative gastric 

emptying was delayed and AIM analysis derived dysphagia risk index was significantly 

higher. Two patients had to undergo redo fundoplication due to recurrent symptoms. 

In this study it was shown that fundoplication in children reduced GER without altering 

esophageal motility. Nevertheless, complication rate was high. AIM analysis may be the 

first objective esophageal function parameter to allow detection of subtle esophageal 

abnormalities potentially leading to postoperative dysphagia.

Part III – Underlying mechanism of different GER profiles in right and left 
lateral position
It has been shown in previous work by our group16-18 and in this thesis that left side 

positioning reduces GER. However, the currently known mechanisms that control triggering 

of TLESRs do not seem to explain the reduction of GER in left side position. Therefore 
Chapter 8 describes the influence of LLP and RLP on GER in adult GERD patients and 
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healthy adult controls and the underlying mechanisms (gastric emptying, gastric distension 

and gastric acid distribution). Ten GERD patients and ten healthy controls were included. 

All were studied for 90 minutes (30 minutes before infusion of a test meal, 30 minutes 

post-prandial in either RLP or LLP (randomly assigned) and then switched to the alternate 

position for 30 minutes). The study was repeated on a separate day in reverse position 

order. TLESRs, GER, gastric empting rate and gastric distension were recorded during 

the study. In RLP GERD patients had an increased number of TLESRs and GER compared 

to LLP in the first postprandial hour whereas the number of TLESRs in healthy controls 

did not change in RLP compared to LLP. In GERD patients gastric emptying was more 

rapid and proximal gastric distension was more pronounced. The difference in numbers 

of TLESRs and GER in GERD patients in RLP and LLP may be explained by more rapid 

gastric emptying and more pronounced distension of the proximal stomach. It should 

be recognized that, whilst consistent with known physiological effects, our findings are 

inconsistent with clinical dogma that gastric emptying is delayed in GERD patients and, 

therefore, accelerating GE will lead to a reduction in GER. Our findings suggests that the 

interplay in different regulatory mechanisms in GERD patients may be different to healthy 

controls and that the triggering of TLESRs may be more complicated than currently 

understood. 
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Discussion and future perspectives

This thesis describes new insights into diagnosing and treating gastroesophageal reflux 

disease (GERD) in the pediatric population. In this final chapter, the findings of the thesis 

are discussed and future perspectives on the diagnosis and treatment of GERD in infants 

and children are provided. 

Diagnostics
With the introduction of pH-impedance in the nineties, researchers were able to detect 

acid as well as non acid GER. In infants and children, who frequently experience non acid 

GER, pH-impedance was thought to resolve many issues in diagnosing GERD due to its 

ability to detect of all types of GER. Indeed it has been shown that pH-impedance detects 

more GER than pH-metry. However it was unknown if symptoms in infants were related to 

non acid GER as well and if detection of all GER would improve symptom associations. In 

Chapter 1 it was confirmed that detection of all types of GER by pH-impedance is superior 

to acid only detection by pH-metry in term of detection of symptom associations. 

It was hypothesized that a positive GER – symptom association based on pH-impedance 

would identify patients who would benefit from GER treatment. Chapter 6 is interesting 

from a diagnostic point of view as we observed that a positive symptom association 

based on pH-impedance did not select patients in whom symptoms diminished after a 

treatment strategy that reduced GER. Thus, although pH-impedance detects non acid GER 

as well, and is superior to pH-metry to detect associations between GER and symptoms, it 

does not identify patients that benefit from a GER reducing therapy. Currently, symptom 

association indices are based on research in adults and future research should focus on 

the development of a symptom association index for the pediatric population. 

PH-impedance has also limitations. One limitation is the large difference in analysis 

between experts in the world (Chapter 4), and this difference is likely to be even greater 

amongst non experts in pediatric gastroenterology. The poor reproducibility compromises 

the use of impedance and the comparability of studies between different centers. Before 

we can move forward to increase diagnostic power of impedance, consensus needs to be 

reached on the detection of GER on impedance measurements. Furthermore, validated 

automated analysis should be developed to ensure reliable and reproducible assessment 

of pH-impedance tracings. A meeting to reach such a consensus is being organized and 

this hopefully will lead to the development of validated automated analysis. 

For the inter observer study only one software system was used (MMS). Although the 

technical aspects of pH-impedance recordings are similar in all software packages, the 

analysis screen looks quite different. Furthermore automated analysis is based on entirely 

different algorithms that detect different GER episodes. Moreover, symptom association 

calculations are different between the different manufacturers. This undoubtedly leads to 

different outcomes which may in turn lead to a different diagnosis and treatment, merely 
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caused by the use of different software. This is unsatisfactory and to realize comparability 

between the systems, companies must start a dialogue to create software that provides 

similar outcomes.

Until recently, pH-impedance tracings were only analyzed for GER episodes. However, 

impedance baselines, the impedance signal while the esophagus is at rest, varies 

considerably between patients. It has been suggested in adult literature that impedance 

baselines may be a marker of mucosal integrity. In chapter two, three and four, this new 

way of interpreting pH-impedance tracings was investigated. Our data indeed suggest 

that impedance baselines may be a marker of GERD severity in infants. Although a 

relationship between symptom severity and baselines was not identified, these results 

are promising. Future research should assess if impedance is able to detect patients at 

risk for esophagitis. Impedance measurements are easier and safer to perform in infants 

than endoscopy and therefore has great potential in this patient population. Furthermore 

a better tool to identify patients who will respond to treatment is much awaited. Possibly 

new pH-impedance parameters combining conventional parameters (numbers of GER 

episodes and acid exposure) with new parameters (SAP and baselines) can contribute to 

this identification. 

A highly novel method that allows objective, reliable and reproducible assessment of 

esophageal function is automated impedance manometry (AIM) analysis. AIM analysis 

combines in an automated fashion impedance (bolus movement) and manometry 

(pressure in the esophagus). Thus far, AIM has been used to identify aspiration and 

to identify the risk for development of post operative dysphagia. Preliminary data also 

shows that AIM analysis is able to objectify globus feeling. Although AIM analysis is more 

complex than standard methods, it is automated and simple to apply. This new analysis 

has great potential to unravel pathophysiological mechanisms in esophageal disorders. 

Treatment
As discussed previously, the treatment options in infants and children with GERD are 

limited. Undoubtedly this is partially caused by the broad definition of GERD and the 

above mentioned drawbacks of diagnostic tests. Furthermore, the lack of efficacy of acid 

suppressive medication has been attributed to the inability to reduce the total number of 

GER. In Chapter 6 a study was presented in infants with a proven association between 

GERD and symptoms in whom a reduction in total numbers of GER and in acid exposure 

was achieved with left side positioning and PPI therapy. Despite the patient selection and 

the reduction of GER, the expected reduction in symptoms of irritability and crying did not 

occur. The questions that rise from this study are ‘Did GER cause the symptoms in the first 

place in these patients with a positive GER symptoms association?’ and ‘What diagnostic 

tools are needed to select patients with GERD that in fact will benefit from a therapy that 

reduces GER’.
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Another question that rises is: ‘How to treat infant with GERD in the light of all these 

negative treatment studies?’ A pragmatic, symptom managing approach in combination 

with education about GERD may be the best current treatment. It is important to educate 

parents on normal GER patterns in infants. Physiologic al regurgitation occurs regularly in 

up to 70% of the 4 month old infants24 and usually resolves in the first year of life.24,25 

Parents are often worried that GER may harm the esophagus. This is however unlikely 

in infants because GER is non acidic for a substantial part of the day. Furthermore, it is 

important to educate parents about normal infant crying behavior. In healthy infants 

crying lasts approximately two hours per day at two weeks of age, at six weeks of age 

the crying peaks at three hours per day, and gradually decreases to about one hour 

at three months.26 A crying infant is very distressing and parents may view the crying 

as an indictment of their care giving ability or as evidence of illness in their child. It is 

important to address these issues and to counsel parents regarding effective responses to 

crying. Extensive research regarding the coping with crying infants has been performed in 

colicky infants, an infant disease with an overlap with GERD. In a controlled trial in colicky 

infants parental counselling reduced crying from 2.6 to 0.8 hours per day.27 Although 

colic and GERD are different entities, families with infants with GERD may benefit from 

this pragmatic approach. 

Another interesting area with an overlap with GERD is cow’s milk protein allergy because 

the symptoms of cow’s milk allergy and GERD (crying and irritability around feeds) 

are typical for both diseases. Some children with symptoms of GERD receive a trial of 

hypoallergenic formula and improve significantly, however the effect of hypoallergenic 

formula on GERD has not been tested. Future research may be able to identify the relation 

between GERD and cow’s milk allergy and the effect of hypoallergenic feeds on GER 

symptoms. 

In older children the treatment of GERD is challenging particularly in children refractory 

to acid suppressive therapy. Some children may benefit from a TLESR inhibitor, such as 

Baclofen, although doctors and patients should be mindful of the possible side effects. 

When all treatment options have been exhausted and other causes of the complaints 

are excluded, surgery may be considered. When surgery is considered, the child and the 

parents should be made aware of the complications and realistic outcomes (Chapter 7). 

Some children may benefit from surgery however, we are currently unable to select those 

patients. Hopefully, the dysphagia risk index as assessed with AIM analysis, will be able to 

guide future patient selection for surgery. Large studies are required to confirm the value 

of AIM analysis and the dysphagia risk index. 

(Patho)physiology
Previous studies have shown a difference in numbers of GER in left and right lateral 

position in infants. We were interested if this difference could be observed in adult 
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patients and healthy controls as well. Furthermore, the underlying mechanisms for the 

increase in GER in right lateral position had not been investigated. In Chapter 8 a study 

assessing esophageal motility, GER and gastric involvement was performed in GERD 

patients and healthy controls. All subjects were positioned in right and left lateral position. 

We observed no difference in GER in healthy controls, whether they are positioned the left 

or right side, whereas GERD patients had significantly more transient lower esophageal 

sphincter relaxations (TLESRs) and GER in the right lateral position. As possible underlying 

mechanisms greater distension of the proximal stomach and faster gastric emptying 

were observed when GERD patients were positioned on the right side. This leads to 

many questions that are as yet unanswered, such as ‘what causes the distension of the 

proximal stomach in GERD patients?’, ‘Is this distension specific to GERD patients’ and 

‘What is the role of faster gastric emptying in GERD?’ The association between more rapid 

gastric emptying and more TLESRs and GER is consistent in right side position, but still 

unexplained. Furthermore, in Chapter 6 we observed that an increase in gastric emptying 

rate was associated with a decrease in symptoms. These findings are paradoxical and 

warrant further research into the exact role of gastric emptying in GERD. 

Ultimately, by refining the definition, improving diagnostic tools to truly select GERD 

patients and continuing to investigate the underlying mechanisms we may in the future 

be able to define the similarities and differences between infants, children and adults with 

and without GERD.
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Nederlandse samenvatting

In dit proefschrift worden nieuwe inzichten in de diagnostiek, behandeling en 

onderliggende mechanismen van gastro-oesophageale reflux bij kinderen besproken. Om 

de nieuwe inzichten begrijpelijker te maken voor de niet-ingewijde lezer volgt hieronder 

achtergrondinformatie over de huidige kennis over reflux bij zuigelingen en kinderen. 

Gastro-oesophageale reflux is de terugvloed van maaginhoud in de slokdarm. Het 

belangrijkste mechanisme waardoor reflux kan optreden zijn spontane relaxaties van de 

onderste slokdarm kringspier (‘het maagklepje’ in de volksmond). Veel mensen denken 

dat reflux ontstaat door een ‘slecht werkend maagklepje’. Dat is een fabeltje, de spontane 

relaxaties worden nauwkeurig gecontroleerd. Deze spontane relaxaties en de bijbehorende 

reflux komen bij alle zuigelingen, kinderen en volwassenen voor en is een normale manier 

om ingeslikte lucht uit de maag te ventileren, zoals bij een boer. Wanneer reflux echter 

klachten of complicaties veroorzaakt, dan noemen we het refluxziekte.1 Klachten van 

refluxziekte bij kinderen zijn onder andere regurgitatie (het teruglopen van maaginhoud 

in de mond), overgeven, zuurbranden (branderig gevoel onder het borstbeen), overmatig 

huilen, het weigeren van voedsel en ernstiger klachten zoals een ontsteking van de 

slokdarm, ademstilstand en vernauwing van de slokdarm.1,2 Zeer langdurige, ernstige 

refluxziekte kan vervorming van het slijmvlies van de slokdarm en zelfs slokdarmkanker 

tot gevolg hebben. 

De diagnose refluxziekte bij zuigelingen is lastig te stellen. De definitie van refluxziekte 

‘reflux waarbij klachten of complicaties optreden’ is een breed omschreven definitie en 

biedt geen duidelijk kader voor een diagnose. Bovendien zijn de typische klachten van 

refluxziekte zoals huilen, het weigeren van voedsel en overgeven zeer aspecifiek. Deze 

klachten kunnen ook bij gezonde zuigelingen optreden of bij andere ziektebeelden. 

Het is dan ook niet verwonderlijk dat ‘typische reflux klachten’ bij zuigelingen slecht 

overeenkomen met objectievere parameters zoals mate van aantasting van het slokdarm 

slijmvlies.3 

Diagnostische methoden om de verdenking op refluxziekte verder te onderzoeken zijn 

endoscopie, pH-metrie en pH-impedantie. Bij een endoscopie wordt in de slokdarm 

gekeken met een flexibele camera om het slijmvlies te beoordelen. Hiermee kan schade 

(ontsteking) aan het slijmvlies van de slokdarm door langdurige blootstelling aan reflux 

worden vastgesteld. Het is echter een momentopname die geen inzicht geeft in de hoe 

vaak het terugvloeien van maaginhoud (reflux) gedurende de dag optreedt. 

De 24uurs pH-metrie is een test die gedurende 24 uur de blootstelling aan zure reflux in 

de slokdarm meet. Daarbij is de aanname dat maaginhoud zuur is en dat er een verlaging 

van zuurgraad in de slokdarm optreedt tijdens reflux. Echter, zuigelingen drinken melk, 

een sterke buffer die ervoor zorgt dat de maaginhoud tot 2 uur na de voeding niet zuur 

is. Als de maaginhoud dan omhoog komt, zal er geen verandering van de zuurgraad in de 

slokdarm optreden en zal pH-metrie deze reflux episode niet detecteren.
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In 1991 is voor het eerst pH-impedantie beschreven, een meettechniek waarmee 

zowel zure als niet zure reflux gedetecteerd wordt.4 PH-impedantie is een maat voor 

de elektrische weerstand en wordt op meerdere plekken in de slokdarm gemeten. In 

een goed geleidende omgeving (vloeibare reflux of een slik) zal het impedantiesignaal 

verlagen ten opzicht van het basis niveau (zie Figuur 2 van de Introductie, p. 22), en in 

een slecht geleidende omgeving (lucht zoals tijdens een boer) hoger zijn dan het basis 

niveau in rust. Hiermee kan neerwaartse beweging van vloeistof of gas in de slokdarm, 

zoals tijdens een slik, of  opwaarts, zoals bij reflux, worden bepaald. Daarnaast wordt ook 

de zuurgraad van de slokdarm gemeten om te beoordelen of reflux zuur of niet zuur is 

(zie voor voorbeelden van reflux Figuur 3 van de Introductie, p. 23 en Full color figures, 

p. 203). Omdat deze manier van reflux meten uitgebreider is dan pH-metrie wordt het 

gebruik van pH-impedantie aangeraden.1 

Ondanks de grote vooruitgang in technieken, is de diagnose refluxziekte nog steeds 

moeilijk te objectiveren omdat er geen normaalwaarden bij kinderen bekend zijn. Bij alle 

onderzoeken wordt met een katheter of dikkere scoop (de camera bij een endoscopie) 

via de neus of de mond in de slokdarm gemeten. Het is onethisch om dat bij gezonde 

kinderen te doen en bovendien is het onwaarschijnlijk dat ouders toestemming geven 

voor dergelijk wetenschappelijk onderzoek bij hun kind. 

Niet alleen de diagnostiek naar refluxziekte bij kinderen is lastig, ook de behandeling 

is uitdagend, vooral omdat de beschikbare medicatie weinig effect op de klachten van 

reflux heeft. De behandeling kan worden ingedeeld in 3 fasen: niet medicamenteuze 

interventies, medicamenteuze interventies en chirurgie. Huidige niet medicamenteuze 

interventies bestaan uit uitleg aan ouders over reflux en normale huilpatronen bij 

zuigelingen. Daarnaast kan voedingsadvies gegeven worden (zoals frequentere, kleinere 

voedingen5 en het indikken van de voeding, hoewel de meningen over de effectiviteit 

van indikken verdeeld zijn6) en moet de blootstelling aan rook van sigaretten vermeden 

worden.7 

Onder niet medicamenteuze behandeling vallen ook houdingstherapieën. De meeste 

zuigelingen met refluxziekte worden met het hoofdeind omhoog in bed gelegd. Hierdoor 

wordt de hoeveelheid reflux echter niet verminderd.8 De afgelopen jaren heeft onze groep 

meerdere onderzoeken gedaan waarbij is aangetoond dat er minder reflux optreedt in 

linker zijligging bij zuigelingen. 9,10 We weten echter niet of deze afname van reflux ook 

een vermindering van de klachten van reflux oplevert. 

Wanneer de klachten niet voldoende afnemen na niet medicamenteuze therapie, kan 

zuurremmende medicatie worden voorgeschreven. Er bestaan verschillende soorten 

zuurremmers, waarvan de proton pomp remmers (PPRs) bij volwassenen als het best wordt 

beschouwd en ook bij kinderen het meest worden voorgeschreven. PPRs verminderen de 

hoeveelheid zuur dat in de maag wordt geproduceerd adequaat 11-14 en met PPRs kan 

een ontsteking van de slokdarm goed worden behandeld.15,16 Echter PPRs verminderen 
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de totale hoeveelheid reflux niet en ook niet de klachten van reflux.17 In een belangrijke 

studie naar het effect van PPRs op klachten van reflux, waren PPRs niet beter dan placebo 

(in beide groepen verbeterde 54% van de kinderen).18 

Bij kinderen met aanhoudende klachten of complicaties van reflux, ondanks optimale 

medicamenteuze therapie, kan anti-reflux chirurgie worden overwogen. Bij deze operatie 

wordt het bovenste deel van de maag om de slokdarm gewikkeld waardoor de overgang 

van de maag naar de slokdarm nauwer is. De effectiviteit van een dergelijke operatie voor 

de behandeling van reflux bij kinderen is echter niet onomstreden.

Dit proefschrift bestaat uit drie delen; in DEEL I zijn studies beschreven om de diagnostiek 

door middel van de pH-impedantie meting te verbeteren. In DEEL II ligt de focus op de 

behandeling van reflux, met een onderzoek naar de invloed van linker zijligging op reflux 

bij zuigelingen en een onderzoek bij oudere kinderen voor en na een anti-reflux operatie. 

Ten slotte bestaat DEEL III uit een onderzoek waarin we de onderliggende mechanismen 

van het verschil in reflux in linker en rechter zijligging onderzoeken. 

Deel I – De waarde van pH-impedantie voor de diagnose van refluxziekte

De pH-impedantie meting kan alle vormen reflux detecteren. Omdat er meer (ook niet 

zure) reflux  wordt gedetecteerd dan bij pH-metrie, is het te verwachten dat klachten 

beter aan reflux kunnen worden toegeschreven. Bij volwassenen is dat inderdaad 

aangetoond,19 maar bij kinderen was het nog nooit onderzocht. Daarom hebben we in 

Hoofdstuk 1 een onderzoek gedaan waarbij we hebben uitgezocht of een relatie tussen 

reflux en de klachten aangetoond kan worden door pH en impedantie samen. We hebben 

4 verschillende categorieën reflux onderzocht; alleen zure reflux (zoals gedetecteerd met 

de pH-meting), vloeibare reflux (impedantie meting), vloeibare EN gas reflux (impedantie 

meting) en alle soorten reflux, zure, vloeibare en gas reflux samen (pH-impedantie 

gecombineerd). Bij detectie van vloeibare EN gas reflux kon bij het grootste aantal 

patiënten een relatie tussen reflux en symptomen worden aangetoond. De toevoeging 

van impedantie is dus ook waardevol bij kinderen. 

In Hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4 is onderzocht of de impedantiemeting ook kan worden gebruikt 

om de status van het slijmvlies van de slokdarm te beoordelen. Deze nieuwe mogelijke 

toepassing van de impedantiemeting berust op de eigenschap weerstand te meten van de 

omliggende holte of het omliggende weefsel. Als de slokdarm in rust is, vallen de wanden 

van de slokdarm tegen elkaar aan. Het impedantiesignaal wordt dan door de slokdarmwand 

gemeten, het baseline signaal. Het was ons opgevallen dat impedantie baselines sterk 

konden verschillen per patiënt. Met name kinderen met een slokdarmontsteking waarbij 

het slijmvlies is aangetast, hadden lagere impedantiebaselines. Bovendien weten we dat 

proton pomp remmers (PPRs) een slokdarmontsteking kunnen verminderen. Daarom 

zijn in Hoofdstuk 2 metingen van 21 zuigelingen voor en na twee weken behandeling 
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met een PPR opnieuw geanalyseerd om het verschil in impedantiebaseline te bepalen. 

Zuigelingen met een lage baseline voor de behandeling hadden een significante stijging 

van de baseline na behandeling, terwijl de baseline gelijk bleef bij kinderen die al een 

hoge baseline hadden. Deze data suggereren inderdaad dat de lage impedantiebaselines 

iets kunnen weergeven over de status van het slokdarmslijmvlies. Echter alle patiënten 

in deze studie kregen dezelfde medicatie en het was niet duidelijk of patiënten met een 

lagere baseline ook meer klachten hadden. In Hoofdstuk 3 is een studie beschreven 

waarin de impedantiemetingen opnieuw zijn geanalyseerd van 53 zuigelingen die werden 

behandeld met placebo, antacida (een nauwelijks werkzame zuurremmer), omeprazol 

(PPR) of esomeprazol (PPR) gedurende twee weken. Na twee weken behandeling waren 

de impedantiebaselines in de twee groepen die met een PPR werden behandeld significant 

gestegen, terwijl de baselines in de placebo en antacida groep niet waren veranderd. 

Tegen onze verwachting in, bleken baselines niet geassocieerd met reflux klachten. 

Omdat er geen relatie werd gezien met de klachten, is de klinische relevantie van deze 

resultaten nog onduidelijk. De resultaten zijn echter bemoedigend en nodigen uit tot 

verder onderzoek naar het belang van hoge of lage impedantiebaselines bij kinderen. 

De aanname dat afwijkingen van het slokdarmslijmvlies lagere baselines veroorzaken is 

gebaseerd op onderzoek bij volwassenen en niet aangetoond bij kinderen.20 In Hoofdstuk 
4 wordt een studie beschreven waarin we de uitkomsten van de pH-impedantiemeting 

hebben vergeleken met uitkomsten van endoscopie (waarbij het slijmvlies wordt bekeken 

met een camera). In deze studie hebben we aangetoond dat baselines inderdaad lager zijn 

bij patiënten met een afwijkende endoscopie (ontsteking van het slokdarmslijmvlies) en 

een afwijkende pH-impedantie meting (veel zure reflux of een associatie tussen klachten 

en reflux). Dit is een bewijs dat lage baselines een maat kunnen zijn voor de status van 

het slokdarmslijmvlies.

De detectie van reflux op een impedantiemeting is gebaseerd op patroonherkenning, 

de onderzoeker bekijkt en beoordeelt of een bepaald patroon reflux is. Er bestaan 

richtlijnen voor de analyse van impedantiemetingen21 en alle softwarepakketten hebben 

een automatisch analyse ontwikkeld op basis van deze richtlijnen. Toch geven de meeste 

onderzoekers er de voorkeur aan om zelf handmatig de metingen te analyseren waardoor 

er een verschil tussen de analyse van de onderzoekers kan ontstaan. In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben 

we aan 10 experts gevraagd om 10 24uurs metingen te analyseren. Slechts 42% van alle 

reflux episodes werd door de meerderheid van de onderzoekers (>6) gemarkeerd. Het 

aantal gemarkeerde refluxepisodes wisselde sterk tussen de onderzoekers, met als grootste 

verschil tussen de 30 en 240 gemarkeerde refluxepisodes in een meting. De automatische 

analyse detecteerde meer refluxepisodes, maar herkende wel bijna alle refluxepisodes 

die door de meerderheidsconsensus (>6) waren gemarkeerd. Concluderend komen de 

pH-impedantie analyses van experts slecht met elkaar overeen. Door deze tegenvallende 

resultaten lijkt een grotere rol te zijn weggelegd voor automatische analyse omdat deze 

reproduceerbaar is. Echter, de detectie van reflux episodes met de automatische analyse 
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moet worden verfijnd voordat wijdverspreid gebruik van de automatische analyse kan 

worden aanbevolen. 

Deel II – De behandeling van patiënten met gecompliceerde refluxziekte 

Zoals hierboven beschreven is behandeling van zuigelingen met refluxziekte moeilijk 

omdat er geen medicijnen bestaan die de oorzaak van reflux aanpakken. Een therapie 

waarbij de hoeveelheid reflux daadwerkelijk vermindert, is linker zijligging maar er is nooit 

onderzocht of deze vermindering van reflux ook een vermindering van klachten van reflux 

bewerkstelligt.9,10 

In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt een grote gerandomiseerde studie gepresenteerd naar het effect 

van linker zijligging in combinatie met een zuurremmer op reflux en de klachten daarvan 

in zuigelingen. In deze studie zijn 51 zuigelingen geïncludeerd die een bewezen relatie 

hadden tussen hun klachten en reflux. Zij werden gedurende twee weken behandeld met 

houdingstherapie: linker zijligging (de echte houdingstherapie) of met het hoofdeinde 

omhoog (de sham (minder/niet werkzame) houdingstherapie) in combinatie met een 

zuurremmer: een PPR (goede zuurremmer) of een antacida (de sham medicatie, een 

minder/niet werkzame zuurremmer). Patiënten werden dus gerandomiseerd over een van 

de volgende vier groepen: 1. PPR met linker zijligging, 2. PPR met hoofdeinde omhoog, 3. 

Antacida met linker zijligging of 4. Antacida met hoofdeinde omhoog. In verband met de 

verhoogde kans op wiegendood in zijligging, werden beide houdingstherapieën alleen 2 

uur na de voeding gedaan, als ouders in de buurt waren waarbij de zuigeling in een speciaal 

ontworpen kussen lag. Ten opzichte van de sham (hoofdeinde omhoog en antacida) 

therapieën, was de hoeveelheid reflux en braken in linker zijligging verminderd en met PPR 

therapie was de hoeveelheid zure reflux minder. Zoals verwacht was de combinatie van 

linker zijligging en PPR het meest effectief om zowel de hoeveelheid reflux en braken als de 

blootstelling aan zure reflux te verminderen. We hadden verwacht dat deze vermindering 

van reflux gepaard zou gaan met een vermindering van klachten van huilen. Dat was 

echter niet het geval. Niet één therapie was beter voor het verminderen van de klachten 

van huilen dan de andere therapieën. Ondanks de zorgvuldige selectie van zuigelingen 

waarbij een relatie tussen de klachten en reflux was aangetoond, namen de klachten niet 

af na de vermindering van reflux. Het is de vraag of reflux daadwerkelijk de oorzaak was 

van de klachten, dat de relatie tussen de klachten en reflux een toevalsbevinding was 

of dat de klachten van reflux zo aspecifiek zijn dat ze door behandeling van reflux niet 

afnemen. 

 

Wanneer alle (niet) medicamenteuze behandelingen zijn geprobeerd en onvoldoende 

verlichting van klachten bieden, kan een antireflux operatie (fundoplicatie) worden 

overwogen. Het nadeel van deze operatie bij kinderen is dat de indicaties voor de operatie 

(wanneer en bij wie men de operatie het best kan doen) niet goed beschreven zijn en 

de meeste ziekenhuizen hun eigen beleid voeren.1,22,23 Bovendien is het onbekend 
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welke kinderen een hoger risico op complicaties (zoals slikklachten omdat de voeding 

niet goed ‘zakt’) hebben.22,23 In samenwerking met kinderchirurgen hebben we een 

onderzoek gedaan naar het effect van een fundoplicatie op reflux en de werking van 

de slokdarm. In dit onderzoek is gebruik gemaakt van een nieuwe, zeer veelbelovende 

techniek, de automatische impedantie manometrie (AIM). Hiermee kan de functie van 

de slokdarm nauwkeurig in kaart worden gebracht. Het voordeel van de AIM analyse 

is dat de gegevens uit de impedantiemeting (beweging in de slokdarm) en manometrie 

(een drukmeting om de motiliteit van de slokdarm te beoordelen) worden gecombineerd 

en dat er automatisch uitkomsten worden gegenereerd. Een van die uitkomsten is de 

risico index voor slikklachten. In Hoofdstuk 7 worden de resultaten van dit onderzoek 

beschreven. Tien kinderen hebben voor en na de fundoplicatie (procedure volgens Thal) 

een pH-impedantie en manometrie meting en een maagontledigingstest ondergaan. Het 

aantal refluxepisodes en de blootstelling aan zure reflux was verminderd na de operatie. 

Tegelijkertijd was de motiliteit (de knijpkracht) van de slokdarm niet veranderd, op het 

percentage volledige relaxatie van de onderste slokdarm kringspier tijdens slikken na. Echter, 

het aantal complicaties was hoog, twee van de tien kinderen kregen opnieuw klachten 

waarvoor zij opnieuw een operatie moesten ondergaan en vier kinderen ontwikkelden 

slikklachten na de fundoplicatie (die bij twee kinderen van voorbijgaande aard was). Bij de 

kinderen die slikklachten ontwikkelden was de risico index voor slikklachten, gemeten met 

de nieuwe AIM analyse voor de operatie, verhoogd. Daarnaast was de maagontlediging 

trager in deze patiënten. De accuratesse van de AIM analyse in het voorspellen van het 

risico op het ontwikkelen van slikklachten is een interessante ontwikkeling. Mogelijk kan 

het risico op complicaties na een fundoplicatie in de toekomst dalen omdat AIM analyse 

zeer vroegtijdig (voor de operatie) minimale afwijkingen in de functie van de slokdarm 

kan identificeren.  

Deel III – Onderliggende mechanismen van het verschil in reflux in linker 
en rechter zijligging

Dat er minder reflux optreedt in linker dan in rechter zijligging, is nu in meerdere 

onderzoeken aangetoond.9,10,24 Het is echter nog niet bekend waardoor het verschil 

veroorzaakt wordt. In Hoofdstuk 8 beschrijven we een onderzoek naar de hoeveelheid 

spontane relaxaties, reflux en de onderliggende mechanismen in volwassen patiënten 

met refluxziekte en gezonde controles. In dit onderzoek werden alle deelnemers twee 

keer gemeten, een keer in de linker zijligging en een keer in de rechter zijligging. In 

rechter zijligging was er in refluxpatiënten een verschil in spontane relaxaties en reflux 

in vergelijking met de linker zijligging, terwijl dit verschil niet werd gezien bij de gezonde 

controles. In de rechter zijligging hadden reflux patiënten een snellere maagontlediging 

en de uitzetting van het bovenste deel van de maag was groter. Dit zou de verklaring 

kunnen zijn voor het verschil in reflux in linker en rechter zijligging. Het is echter wel 

een opvallend resultaat omdat altijd werd aangenomen dat refluxpatiënten juist tragere 
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maagontlediging hadden. In dit onderzoek hebben we het tegenovergestelde gezien, in 

refluxpatiënten is de maagontlediging juist sneller, ondanks die snellere maagontlediging 

is de uitzetting van de maag groter en treedt er meer reflux op. Dat is een controversiële 

en interessante bevinding. De interactie van stimuli die de spontane relaxatie van de 

onderste slokdarm kringspier bewerkstelligen is waarschijnlijk gecompliceerder dan we op 

dit moment begrijpen en verder onderzoek naar de precieze werking is nodig.
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Overdenking en toekomstperspectief

In dit proefschrift zijn inzichten in de diagnostiek, behandeling en onderliggende 

mechanismen van reflux bij zuigelingen en kinderen besproken. Hier volgt een overdenking 

en worden toekomstperspectieven voor onderzoek naar reflux besproken. 

Diagnostiek

Toen de pH-impedantie meting net in gebruik werd genomen, dacht men dat veel 

moeilijkheden in de diagnostiek van reflux bij kinderen zouden worden opgelost omdat 

alle vormen van reflux kunnen worden gedetecteerd. Gedeeltelijk is dat waar, de 

pH-impedantie meting is beter dan pH-metrie voor het vaststellen van een verband tussen 

reflux en klachten (Hoofdstuk 1). Desondanks konden we op basis van pH-impedantie 

niet die patiënten selecteren die baat hadden bij een behandeling waarbij reflux werd 

verminderd (Hoofdstuk 6). Met andere woorden, we kunnen wel meer reflux detecteren, 

maar de echte klinische meerwaarde, het selecteren van patiënten die baat hebben bij 

behandeling, is nog niet beschreven. Een andere beperking van de impedantiemeting is 

het grote verschil in de analyse tussen verschillende experts, een verschil dat ongetwijfeld 

nog groter is tussen niet geoefende beoordelaars. Voor de verdere ontwikkeling van 

pH-impedantie meting is het essentieel dat de uitkomsten van de metingen vergelijkbaar 

zijn. In december 2011 komen kenners uit de hele wereld bij elkaar om te bespreken 

welke patronen reflux patronen zijn op een pH-impedantie meting. Hopelijk kan op basis 

daarvan een automatische analyse worden ontwikkeld die accurate en reproduceerbare 

resultaten mogelijk maakt. 

Voor de studie naar de analyse van experts hebben we met één softwaresysteem gewerkt 

(MMS). De technische aspecten van de pH-impedantiemetingen zijn wel vergelijkbaar 

tussen de verschillende softwaresystemen maar de analyseschermen  lopen sterk uiteen. 

Bovendien is de automatische analyse gebaseerd op totaal andere algoritmes waardoor 

andere refluxepisodes worden gedetecteerd. Sterker nog, de berekening van de associatie 

tussen reflux en symptomen is anders. Daardoor is het mogelijk dat de resultaten van 

een onderzoek verschillen tussen softwaresystemen puur door het gebruik van andere 

software. Voor de verdere ontwikkeling van pH-impedantie is het essentieel dat de 

verschillende softwareontwikkelaarsde programma’s op elkaar afstemmen. 

Drie hoofdstukken in dit proefschrift gaan over een nieuwe manier om pH-impedantie 

metingen te interpreteren door naar de baseline te kijken. Ook onze data suggereren dat 

de impedantiebaseline een maat voor de status van het slijmvlies van de slokdarm kan 

zijn. Dat zou zeker bij kinderen van belang kunnen zijn omdat endoscopie in kinderen 

een hoger complicatierisico heeft, en kinderen moeten onder volledige narcose worden 

onderzocht. In toekomstig onderzoek moet worden onderzocht of op basis van impedantie 

een selectie gemaakt kan worden van kinderen die endoscopie moeten ondergaan omdat 

ze een verdenking op schade aan het slijmvlies hebben. 
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Daarnaast zullen we onderzoek moeten blijven doen om uitkomstmaten te vinden 

die patiënten aanduiden die baat hebben bij refluxbehandeling. Mogelijk kan de 

pH-impedantiemeting daaraan bijdragen door nieuwe parameters (baseline- en 

symptoomassociatie) te combineren met bestaande parameters (aantal refluxepisodes en 

blootstelling aan zuur). 

Een nieuwe, veelbelovende methode om de functie van de slokdarm te bepalen is 

de automatische impedantie manometrie (AIM) analyse. Het grote voordeel van de 

AIM-analyse is dat het volledig geautomatiseerd is, en dus objectief, betrouwbaar en 

reproduceerbaar is. De huidige data suggereren dat de AIM-analyse zeer accuraat 

minimale veranderingen in de functie van de slokdarm kan detecteren. Hiermee kan een 

risico-inschatting voor complicaties worden gemaakt voor patiënten die een anti-reflux 

operatie moeten ondergaan (Hoofdstuk  7). Deze bevindingen moeten nog in grote 

prospectieve studies worden bevestigd. Ik ben ervan overtuigd dat we nog veel van deze 

nieuwe methode zullen horen. 

Behandeling

Zoals al enkele malen is genoemd, zijn de huidige behandelmogelijkheden van reflux bij 

kinderen beperkt. Dit wordt ongetwijfeld in de hand gewerkt door de brede definitie en 

de bovengenoemde beperkingen van de diagnostische tests. In hoofdstuk 6 hebben we 

een studie gepresenteerd waarin de hoeveelheid reflux verminderde met behandeling, 

maar de klachten hetzelfde bleven. Deze opmerkelijke bevinding is uitgebreid besproken 

in hoofdstuk 6. De grote vraag voor toekomstig onderzoek die blijft hangen is: ‘Was reflux 

wel de oorzaak van klachten in de eerste plaats?’. Het antwoord blijft voorlopig in het 

midden. 

Omdat de behandeling zo complex is, is de arts aangewezen op goede uitleg en 

symptoom-behandeling. Uitleg over een normaal refluxpatroon is essentieel; bij 70% van 

de vier maanden oude kinderen treedt regelmatig fysiologische (normale) reflux op.25 

Ouders maken zich vaak zorgen over schade aan de slokdarm door veel reflux. Dat zien 

we echter weinig omdat de reflux het grootste gedeelte van de dag niet zuur is. Deze 

informatie kan ouders geruststellen. Ook informatie over een normaal huilpatroon bij 

zuigelingen is van belang. Uit onderzoek bij gezonde zuigelingen blijkt dat baby’s van 2 

weken oud ongeveer twee uur per dag huilen. Rond de leeftijd van 3 weken treedt een 

piek op met een gemiddelde huiltijd van drie uur per dag, wat afneemt tot ongeveer een 

uur per dag op 3 maanden oude leeftijd.26 Er is veel onderzoek gedaan naar het omgaan 

met een huilende zuigeling bij darmkrampjes, een veel gezien ziektebeeld bij zuigelingen 

dat enige overlap heeft met refluxziekte. Ook deze zuigelingen huilen veel, de oorzaak 

van het huilen is onbekend en het is zeer belastend voor ouders. Onderzoek bij deze 

kinderen heeft aangetoond dat begeleiding van ouders in de omgang met hun huilende 

baby waarbij technieken worden geleerd om ermee om te gaan, het huilen verminderde 

van 2.6 uur tot 0.8 uur per dag.27 Darmkrampen en reflux is wel een ander ziektebeeld, 

maar wellicht zijn ouders geholpen met deze praktische begeleiding. 
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Een ander interessant gebied dat overlap vertoont met refluxziekte is koemelkallergie 

omdat de klachten van huilen en moeizame voedingen bij beide ziektebeelden optreden. 

Sommige kinderen die met de diagnose refluxziekte bij de kindermaag-darm-lever arts 

komen, krijgen een proefbehandeling met een hypoallergene flesvoeding (voeding waaruit 

prikkelende stoffen zijn gehaald) en verbeteren daarmee. Het zou interessant zijn om te 

onderzoeken of kinderen met de verdenking refluxziekte baat hebben bij hypoallergene 

voeding. 

Bij oudere kinderen die niet reageren op zuurremmende medicatie kunnen medicijnen 

die de spontane relaxaties van de onderste slokdarm spier verminderen, een 

behandelmogelijkheid zijn. Baclofen is een dergelijk medicijn, maar heeft veel vervelende 

bijwerkingen. Bij volwassenen wordt een nieuw medicijn getest dat lijkt op Baclofen, 

maar minder bijwerkingen heeft. Als dat werkzaam blijkt te zijn en niet veel bijwerkingen 

heeft, kan dat een goed alternatief zijn in deze kinderen. Een laatste redmiddel is een 

fundoplicatie. Als deze operatie wordt overwogen is het van groot belang om alle andere 

mogelijke oorzaken van de klachten uit te sluiten en de patiënt en de ouders goed in te 

lichten over de mogelijke risico’s en bijwerkingen van de operatie. Zonder twijfel zijn er 

kinderen die baat hebben bij een operatie, maar op dit moment zijn we nog onvoldoende 

in staat om die kinderen te selecteren. Hopelijk draagt de nieuw ontwikkelde risico-index 

voor slikklachten in de toekomst bij aan een goede selectie van patiënten die daadwerkelijk 

geholpen zijn met een operatie.

Onderliggende mechanismen van reflux

Omdat we in eerder onderzoek een verschil tussen linker en rechter zijligging bij 

zuigelingen hadden gezien in de hoeveelheid reflux, wilden we weten of dat verschil 

ook bij volwassenen bestaat en waardoor dit verschil veroorzaakt wordt. In hoofdstuk 

8 hebben we gezien dat de refluxpatiënten in de rechter zijligging meer reflux dan op 

de linker zijde hadden terwijl gezonde controles geen verschil tussen de linker en de 

rechter zijligging hadden. Tegelijkertijd hadden refluxpatienten snellere maagontlediging 

en meer uitzetting van het bovenste deel van de maag. Mogelijk zijn dit de onderliggende 

mechanismen van het verschil dat we vonden. Dit onderzoek roept meer vragen op dan 

er zijn beantwoord, zoals ‘Waardoor treedt de uitzetting van het bovenste gedeelte van 

de maag op bij refluxpatiënten?’ en ‘Is de uitzetting van de maag specifiek voor reflux 

patiënten?’ en ‘Wat is de rol van maagontlediging in reflux en refluxziekte?’ Vooral de 

bevindingen over maagontlediging zijn paradoxaal. In hoofdstuk 8 werd meer reflux 

gezien terwijl er een snellere maagontlediging is en in hoofdstuk 6 hadden zuigelingen 

meer klachten bij een snellere maagontlediging. Deze controversiële bevindingen geven 

aanleiding om verder onderzoek te doen. 

In dit proefschrift is een aantal vragen over de diagnostiek, behandeling en onderliggende 

mechanismen van reflux beantwoord. Er zijn echter meer vragen opgekomen dan 

beantwoord. Verder onderzoek naar de diagnostiek, behandeling en onderliggende 

mechanismen van reflux zal ons hopelijk in de toekomst in staat stellen om reflux ziekte 
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beter te begrijpen. Dan zijn we wellicht ook in staat om reflux beter te definiëren en te 

diagnosticeren zodat zuigelingen en kinderen met refluxziekte beter geselecteerd kunnen 

worden. Alleen dan kan de behandeling van reflux worden geoptimaliseerd. 
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Chapter 1 - Figure 3. Different types of GER as detected by pH-impedance as viewed in line plot (left) 
or color iso-contour plot (right).  
Low impedance values are marked red in the iso-contour color plot, high impedance values are blue. Panel A: 
Non acid liquid GER. Panel B: Acid liquid GER. Panel C: Acid mixed (containing liquid and gas) GER. Panel D: 
Non acid gas GER (such as a burp).
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Chapter 1 - Figure 4. Combined impedance and manometry.  
A. An example of a swallow where the antegrade pattern in impedance and the simultaneous peristaltic wave 
through the esophagus can be appreciated. B. Transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation (TLESR) with C. 
liquid GER. 
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Chapter 5 - Figure 1. GER episode analysis 
example for inter observer agreement. 
Top panel: GER episode in line plot and in color 
contour plot (in grey scale for publication). Bottom 
panel: 3 different ways of marking this GER episode, 
all calculated as 1 GER episode scored positively.
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Chapter 6 - Figure 3. Correlation between gastric emptying half time, the total number of GER and the 
number of symptoms. 
Mean PPI+ LLP   Mean PPI+HE   Mean AA+LLP   Mean AA+HE   are presented in red. Sx: symptom. 

Chapter 7 - Figure 1. AIM analysis Impedance-manometry assembly. B. Swallow on conventional impedance 
(top 6 channels) and manometry (bottom 8 channels) representation on screen. C. Combined impedance-
manometry isocontour plot of a swallow. The solid black lines represent manometry values with the solid black 
line from top to bottom representing peak pressure throughout the swallow. The dotted black line represents 
nadir impedance value. The time between nadir impedance and peak preassure is calculated in panel D. The 
purple line represents mean impedance values, the black line mean pressure. The time between the point of 
nadir impedance and peak pressure (TnadImp-PeakP), the intra bolus pressure (IBP) and the intra bolus pressure 
slope (IBP-slope) are calculated. 
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Dankwoord

Dit is de afsluiting van vier bijzondere jaren, jaren met veel hoogtepunten en helaas 
ook een aantal dieptepunten. Het was een geweldige tijd, in Adelaide, Australië en in 
Nederland en dat komt vooral door de mensen om me heen. Dit is een mooi moment om 
mijn waardering en dank uit te spreken, zonder jullie was ik niet geweest waar ik nu ben. 

Professor dr. M.A. Benninga, lieve baas,
Ruim vijf jaar geleden kwam ik bij je om te vragen of je nog een leuk onderzoekje wist 
in het buitenland, want ik wilde meer van de wereld zien. Je stelde toen voor dat ik een 
jaar naar Adelaide, Australië zou gaan en daarna ‘even’ moest promoveren in Nederland. 
Zo gezegd, zo gedaan. Het vertrouwen waarmee je me binnen een paar minuten deze 
droombaan aanbood is sprekend voor de band die we hebben opgebouwd. Je hebt me 
in alles gesteund, bijgestuurd waar nodig, uitgedaagd om er alles uit te halen (vooral heel 
veel plezier) en je was er wanneer ik je nodig had. Ik hoop onze kleine en grote gesprekjes 
voort te zetten, je blijft mijn lievelingsbaas en grote voorbeeld! 

Dr. T.I. Omari, dear Taher, 
Thank you for welcoming me with open arms to your research group in Adelaide and 
teaching me not only about reflux, esophageal motility testing, research, scientific writing, 
being critical but also about the Australian culture, ‘no worries’ and guiding me trough 
the Australian outback. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you and the team. Your 
combination of being a brilliant researcher and maintaining the capacity to think out of 
the box (and liking a beer in the pub) make you an extraordinary mentor. I’ll never forget 
the paper you returned to me, totally rewritten, with the text ‘Don’t be too disappointed 
and don’t kill me, it wasn’t too bad’. I hope we get to do much more research in the 
future because there will always be more questions than answers, and I wouldn’t mind 
coming to Adelaide for it!

Professor dr. H.S.A. Heymans, beste Hugo, 
Hartelijk dank voor je kritische commentaren en de gesprekjes die we hebben gehad in de 
afgelopen jaren. Het was leuk dat je het onderzoek steeds in een klinisch relevant kader 
plaatste en de vragen stelde waardoor patiënten echt geholpen zijn. Dat maakt je tot 
inspirerende leermeester. 

Prof. Dr. A.J.P.M. Smout, beste André, 
Wat was ik blij toen ik ruim twee jaar geleden hoorde dat jij en Arjan naar het AMC 
kwamen. Ik heb veel van je geleerd over reflux en slokdarm motiliteit, maar ook hoe 
een goed praatje te houden en dat bescheidenheid de mens siert. De manier waarop je 
kritische vragen regelmatig inluidt met de tekst ‘Ik weet het ook niet, maar…’ doen me 
altijd gniffelen. Dank dat je zitting wil nemen in de promotiecommissie. 
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Dr. A.J. Bredenoord, beste Arjan, 
Je bent een groot voorbeeld van hoe een klinische baan met onderzoek te combineren. Ik 
ben blij met je hulp en advies voor het organiseren van de consensus meeting. Je kritische 
vragen prikkelen om steeds scherp te blijven. Dank dat je in mijn promotiecommissie 
plaats wil nemen.

Overige leden van de promotiecommissie, Prof dr. W.M.C. van Aalderen, Prof. Dr. H.A 
Heij, Prof. Dr. Y. Vandenplas en Prof. Dr. F.A. Wijburg, hartelijk dank voor het beoordelen 
van dit proefschrift en het zitting nemen in mijn promotiecommissie. 

Professor dr. Geoffrey Davidson, dear Geoff, 
Thank you for welcoming me to Adelaide and in the gastro department. The way you 
solved my visa issues when I just arrived in Adelaide was exceptional. It has been a great 
honour to work with you and to get to know you. Thank you for your enthusiasm, your 
interest in my personal wellbeing, your critical comments and your inspiring personality. 

Marije Smits, lieve Marietje, 
Vanaf het moment dat we elkaar leerden kennen omdat je onderzoek bij ons kwam doen 
heb ik je bewonderd. Jij straalt zo veel levenslust uit! Het was echt een feest om met je 
samen te werken. Onze metingen op vrijdag waren vaak het hoogtepunt van mijn week 
als we weer samen op pad waren met onze manometrie toren. Je relativeringsvermogen, 
schouderklopjes, dansjes en humor hebben me door vele kleine en grotere dipjes geholpen. 
Ik heb je andere passie mogen zien in Christchurch toen jij de Zilveren Medaille haalde op 
het WK Paralympics, wat was dat waanzinnig! Ik vond het heel bijzonder dat ik erbij kon 
zijn. Ik ben trots dat jij naast me wil staan, zoals je zelf al zei ‘de enige echte para-nimf’. 

Roos Marsman, lieve Roos, 
Onze vriendschap ontstond op een van de eerste dagen van ons studentenleven ergens 
op de hei. We waren allebei een jaar in het buitenland geweest, zaten toevallig bij 
elkaar in de buurt en gingen allebei geneeskunde studeren. We kwamen ook nog in het 
zelfde werkgroepje terecht, gingen eten bij Nomads, sindsdien is de vriendschap een feit 
en lopen onze wegen verrassend gelijk. Het is leuk dat we nu ook delen dat we onze 
coschappen hebben uitgesteld om te promoveren. Onze vriendschap is zo fijn omdat 
het altijd ongedwongen relaxed en gezellig is. We kunnen het over alles hebben van 
onderzoek, tot futiele zaken, tot de belangrijke dingen van het leven. Ik ben trots dat je 
mijn paranifm bent. 

Lieve collega’s van de poep- en spuugpoli,
Dagen lang bij elkaar in ‘het hok’, dan moet je wel een aardige band opbouwen met 
elkaar… En dat hebben we gedaan! Ik had me nooit gerealiseerd dat collega’s zo belangrijk 
zijn voor het plezier in je werk. Jullie zijn waanzinnig geweest in de afgelopen jaren en ik 
ben heel blij dat ik jullie heb leren kennen, niet alleen als collega’s maar ook als vrienden. 
Lieve Michiel, Jut, jij begeleidde mijn eerste stapjes binnen het reflux onderzoek. Ik heb 
grote waardering voor je hoe je het pionierswerk heb gedaan voor onze onderzoeksgroep. 
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Je blijft een groot voorbeeld. Ik hoop dat we nog lange tijd samen onderzoek kunnen 
blijven doen en onze gesprekken over reflux aan de bar met een biertje erbij kunnen 
voortzetten (want daar zijn we goed in). 
Lieve Rachel, ik ben blij dat jij de spuugpoli nu runt want ik weet dat het in goede handen 
is. Met jouw inzet, doorzettingsvermogen en relativeren moet het wel goed komen! 
Gelukkig zit ik nog wel een tijdje in het AMC, dan kunnen we gezellig samen naar huis 
fietsen. 
Lieve Babe! Ik heb genoten van je grappen, je altijd luisterende oor en je gezelligheid! 
Hoop dat ook nog lang zo te houden. Je bent een top collega en een lief vriendinnetje 
geworden. KXSZIEJE! 
Lieve Rosa, je promoveert vlak voor mij. Leuk om de laatste fase zo samen te delen. Dank 
voor je hulp omdat jij steeds een paar weken voor liep en me kon vertellen wat ik nog niet 
geregeld had. Je boekje is hartstikke mooi geworden!
Lieve Suus, wat was het gezellig om jou te leren kennen in New Orleans tijdens DDW. Ik 
vroeg me af of je altijd zo enthousiast zou zijn en het antwoord is ‘ja’! Jammer dat we niet 
meer tijd hebben gehad om samen te keten. 
Lieve Juul, je begon bij ons toen ik nog in Australië zat, maar de verhalen kwamen wel 
door! Leuk dat je de groep versterkt met veel gezelligheid en mooi onderzoek naar 
buikpijn. 
Lieve Noor, toen ik begon nam je mij al snel onder je hoede alsof ik je kleine zusje 
was. Je hebt me veel geleerd, vertrouwen gegeven dat ik ‘het’ wel kon, en natuurlijk 
geïntroduceerd in de wereld van het keten op congressen. 
Lieve Olivia, van jou leerde ik ‘the true art of googlen’ en er tijdens de lunch tussenuit 
piepen om te golven. 
Oude ‘poepdocs’ Marloes, Maartje, Fleur en Wieger, wat een leuke mensen als voorbeeld! 
Aaltje en Karen, eindelijk heeft Marc onderzoeksverpleegkundigen aangenomen voor de 
grote studies, wat een aanwinst zijn jullie! Jammer dat we niet langer samen hebben 
gewerkt. 
Laura, Roos en Julia, dank voor jullie hulp bij de onderzoeken!

Dear gastro colleagues from the Women’s and Children’s Hospital, 
Thank you so much for making my time in Adelaide so wonderful. I felt welcome from 
the first second I was in Adelaide until the last and hopefully we’ll meet again. I’ll try to 
implement morning tea in Holland!

Beste collega’s van het volwassen motiliteitslab, Jac, Ramona en Sem, 
Jullie hulp bij alle metingen was fijn en de lunch gezellig. 

Lieve collega’s waarmee ik vooral de leuke dingen van onderzoek heb gedeeld zoals 
de vrijdagmiddag borreltjes en de congressen, Doppie, Simone, Wout, Sjoerd, Laurens, 
Renée, David, Pim, Bram, Joep, Maarten, Boudewijn, Tamira, Breg, Jarom, Thijs, Rutger, 
Teaco, Suus, Esmerij, Rogier, Koen, Thomas, Tessa, Femme, Kirsten, Emma en Froukje 
bedankt voor het keten!
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Beste Merit, Bart, Angelika, Thalia en Herbert,
We hadden niet dagelijks met elkaar te maken, maar wanneer we samenwerkten was dat 
altijd prettig en leuk. Dank voor de leermomenten over alles wat wel met de kinder MDL 
te maken had maar niet zo veel met reflux. 
Hilda en Faiza, dank voor jullie gezelligheid en hulp!

Lieve Hélène Rosenmöller, 
Zonder jou was dit boekje niet zo mooi geworden en het eindresultaat mag er zijn! In alle 
stress van de laatste loodjes waren mijn meetings met jou altijd fijne opstekers. Ik ben blij 
dat je ook een blijvende herinnering wil maken van mijn promotie. 

Lieve Nico, Eef, Lien en Nicci, 
Ik ben zo dol op jullie! We hebben de afgelopen jaren lief en leed gedeeld, eerst op de 
Swammerdam en later op de Nieuwe Zijds. Dank dat jullie in mijn leven zijn en zulke 
dierbare vriendinnetjes zijn, door dik en dun, altijd… Echt bijzonder!

Lieve maiden, Aem, Renee, Go, Roos, Ter en Marijk, 
‘Die super tien, samen één en toch apart’ blijkt een goede formule die al bijna tien jaar 
lang dit groepje eigenzinnige, leuke, krachtige vrouwen bij elkaar houdt. Ben blij met dit 
met jullie te delen, jullie zijn te gek! 

Lieve Frits, Robbie, Heleen, Veerle, Teun, Floor, Harm, Rutger en Eline, 
‘Het zijn de houten boten die het doen’ maar toch vooral de mensen die erin zitten. Wat 
hebben wij een mooie tijd gehad op de Wijde Aa, kampen draaien is voorbij maar de 
vriendschap die blijft wat mij betreft! 

Lieve Martijn, Maaike, Mark en Liselot, 
Bedankt voor alle gezelligheid, alle ‘nog-eentje-dan’ drankjes het krukje, de vriendschap! 

Dear Australian mates, 
Dear Simon and John, thank you for the great times in Gilbert Street, we were ‘not the 
dickiest’! Dear Karina, Matt, Larissa and Albert thank you for our friendship, despite the 
distance, I’m sure we’ll meet again. 

Lieve familie Backhuijs, 
Al vijf jaar lang voel ik me zo welkom en thuis bij jullie! Het is altijd fijn, ongedwongen 
en gezellig met elkaar, met ruimte voor iedereen. Dank dat jullie me zo warm hebben 
opgenomen in de familie. 

Lieve familie, 
Het zijn heftige jaren geweest… In zo’n periode weet je pas echt wat je aan elkaar hebt. 
Met jullie kan ik lachen en huilen en weet altijd dat we samen sterk staan. 
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Lieve Teun, Frederieke, Laurien, Douwe en Carlijn, 
De avondjes in Den Haag die steevast later eindigen dan we in de planning hadden zijn 
altijd dierbaar. Jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun en interesse zijn heel belangrijk geweest in 
de afgelopen jaren. Super leuk dat Lau, Douwe en Carlijn ook naar de promotie komen, 
wat leuk om zulke grote nichtjes en een neefje te hebben! 

Lieve Dirk, Leonie, Fien, Jans en Abe, 
Bij jullie kan ik altijd terecht voor een hapje mee-eten of een kop thee, een fijn moment 
van ontspanning. Ik hecht altijd veel waarde aan jullie visie, stimulerend, genuanceerd en 
kritisch waar nodig. Jullie blijven, net als Teun en Frederieke, een groot voorbeeld. 

Lieve zusjes, lieve Anna en Jorien, 
Ik ben blij dat we weer alledrie in Amsterdam wonen, eindelijk de drie zussen weer bij 
elkaar. Nu ik wat meer tijd heb hoop ik weer veel mooie avondjes te beleven zoals die 
ene in Vesper, samen keten en praten over het leven. Lieve Anna, we hebben een andere 
manier van leven en gelukkig zijn we in de afgelopen jaren steeds meer naar elkaar toe 
gegroeid. Nu leren we van elkaar en respecteren we de keuzes die we maken. Ik vind je 
gaaf, stoer en lief en ben trots op jou en de weg die je gaat! Lieve Jorien, mijn lieve kleine 
zusje, terwijl dat steeds minder het geval is. Ik heb groot respect voor de manier waarop 
jij in het leven staat, sterk en dapper. Helaas moest je vroeg wijs en volwassen worden. 
Gelukkig heb je nu vaker de tijd om te keten en gewoon onbezorgd te genieten. Je bent 
te gek!

Lieve mama, 

Al zolang ik me kan herinneren heb je me het vertrouwen gegeven dat ik dingen kan en 

je hebt een basis gecreëerd waar vanuit ik mijn wereld kon vergroten. Als geen ander 

weet jij dat ik dat ook graag wilde doen en je gaf me die ruimte. Dank voor je liefde en 

oneindige inzet.

Lieve papa, 

Niet voor niets is dit proefschrift aan jou opgedragen. Jij hebt me gestimuleerd om 

altijd te gaan voor het beste en alles eruit te halen wat erin zit. Dat heb ik gedaan. Je 

zei altijd: ‘Je hebt een inspanningsverplichting en geen resultaatsverplichting’. Met die 

inspanningsverplichting zit het wel goed, wat had ik het resultaat graag met je gedeeld… 

Je was trots geweest…

Michiel, 

Grote liefde, ik ben zo blij met jou! In de vijf jaar dat we samen zijn hebben we laten zien 

dat we samen de wereld aankunnen, in alle omstandigheden. Laten we nog heel lang 

samen op avontuur gaan, de wereld ontdekken en genieten van alle mooie dingen die 

we tegenkomen!
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Curriculum vitae

clara (Claire) Loots werd geboren op 19 november 1983 in ’s-Hertogenbosch. Zij groeide 

op in Vught, Costa Rica en St. Michielsgestel met haar twee jongere zusjes en twee oudere 

broers. In 2001 behaalde zij haar gymnasiumdiploma aan het Beekvliet Gymnasium te 

St. Michielsgestel waarna zij een jaar in Bloomington, Indiana, in de Verenigde Staten 

studeerde en hockeyde. In 2002 startte zij haar studie geneeskunde aan de Universiteit 

van Amsterdam, was actief in het studentenleven en zeilde graag. Tijdens haar studie 

deed zij onderzoek bij de afdeling vasculaire geneeskunde (AMC) en de afdeling 

kindermaag-darm-leverziekten in het Emma Kinderziekenhuis, AMC. In 2006 werd haar de 

kans geboden door prof. Marc Benninga om een promotie traject te starten dat zowel in 

Adelaide, Australië als in Amsterdam zou plaatsvinden. Zij behaalde in 2007 het doctoraal 

geneeskunde om met de promotie te kunnen starten. Met veel plezier woonde zij anderhalf 

jaar in Adelaide, Australië alwaar zij werkte in het Women’s and Children’s Hospital, hét 

centrum ter wereld op het gebied van gastroesophageale reflux bij kinderen, onder leiding 

van Dr. Taher Omari. In het AMC vervolde zij haar onderzoek en is medeoprichter van de 

‘Spuugpoli’ (www.spuugpoli.nl). Na het afronden van haar proefschrift vervolgde zij haar 

coschappen. Claire woont samen met Michiel in Amsterdam. 
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Stellingen behorend bij dit  proefschrift 

 1. De toevoeging van impedantie aan de pH meting is zinvol - dit proefschrift.

 2. Impedantie baselines geven waarschijnlijk informatie over de integriteit van de 

mucosa van de slokdarm omdat baselines lager zijn in patiënten met aangetoonde 

mucosale afwijkingen of verhoogde zuur expositie - dit proefschrift.

 3. Impedantie baselines worden hoger na behandeling met proton pomp remmers 

maar niet met placebo of antacida - dit proefschrift.

 4. De overeenkomst in de analyse van reflux patronen tussen experts op het gebied 

van impedantie metingen is ver te zoeken - dit proefschrift.

 5. Linker zijligging vermindert het aantal reflux episodes en braken bij zuigelingen 

met bewezen reflux. Dit gaat echter niet gepaard met een afname van huilen - dit 

proefschrift.

 6. ‘Patiënten met reflux ziekte hebben meer reflux in rechterzijligging dan in 

linkerzijligging, in tegenstelling tot gezonde controles waarbij dit verschil niet 

optreedt - dit proefschrift. 

 7. Anti-reflux chirurgie is effectief voor het verminderen van reflux, helaas treden 

klachten na de operatie regelmatig op. Gecombineerde manometrie-impedantie lijkt 

het risico op een van die klachten, dysfagie, te kunnen voorspellen - dit proefschrift.
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 8. What the human being is best at doing is interpreting all new information so that 

their prior conclusions remain intact – Warren Buffet.

 9. Look beyond the problem – Patch Adams.

 10. What a distressing contrast there is between the radiant intelligence of the child and 

the feeble mentality of the average adult – Sigmund Freud.

 11. Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a 

trail - Ralph Waldo Emerson.

 12. Alles blijft anders – Blöf.

 13. Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are 

powerful beyond measure - Marianne Williamson.

 14. Reality is merely an illusion, albeit a very persistent one - Albert Einstein.

 15. Nieuwe avonturen tegemoet! - Papa.
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